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INTRODUCTION . 

I the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee having been au 
thorised by the Commuttee पा this behalf present thus ther Third Report on the 
Appropriation Accounts of the Haryana Government for the years 1966 67 
and 1967 68 and the Audit Reports 1968 and 1969 

27 The Commuttee for the year 1970 71 undertook the unfiished 
work of the previous Committee -and also examined the representatives of 
the departments concerned 

3 A brief 1ecord of the proceedings of each meeting of the Commit 
tee has been kept in the Haryana Vidhan Sabha Secretanat 

"4 The Commuitee also framed the questionnaires on पीट following 
paragraphs appearing या the Audit Report, 1969 — 

Serial 
No Name of Depirtment No of Paragraphs 

1 Technical Education 44 

2 Public Works Depaitment 35 
(Public Health Branch) 

3 Public Works Department 30 33 39 40 41 42(2) 62 
(Buldings गाए Roads) and 65 

4 Irrigation 32 (), 32 () 32(v) and 
42(1) 

5 Bhakra Canals Admnistration 36 39 40 41 and 65 

6 Industries 30 43 and 65 

7 Ammal Husbandn 28 and 30 

8 Welfare of Scheduled Castes and 23 
Backward Classes 

9 Excise शाप Taxation 30 46 (1) (a) 46 (b), 46 (1) (c) 

46 (d) 46 (1) () 46 (1) (g) 
46(u) (a) 46 (u) (b), 46(u1) (0) 
47 48(a) 48 (b) and 48 (लो 

10 Bducatton 30 and 65 

11 Cooperation 30 and 60 

12 Haiyana State Blectricity Board 53 54 55 56 wd 57 
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5 The <Committee reviewed the progress पा regard to the imple 
mentation of the recommendations/observations contamned in the Repoits 
of the Public Accounts Commuttee of Composite Punjab पा so far 85 they Y | 
relate to areas now forming part of Haryana  As the progress was not 58115 
factory the matter was discussed with the Chief Secretary and the Fimnance 
Secretary to devise ways and means to improve the situation The observa 
tions of the Commuttee are contamed पा paragraph 53 of this Report The 
action taken by the different departments to implement the recommenda 
trons/ observations of the Committee wasalso examined 1n various sittings and 
further observations conveyed to the departments, where necessary 

है. The Commuttee place on record their appreciation of the valuable 
assistance given to them by the Accountant General Haryana and 115 staff 
ind are thankful to the Secretary to Government Haryana Finance Depart 
ment and his representatives and the representatives of vartous departments 
whe appeared before the Committee from time to time The Commuttee 
are also thankful to the Secretary Haryana Vidhan Sabha and his officers/ 
staff and पा particular the Reporters for theirwhole hearted co operation and 
assistance given by them . 

Chandigarh, RAJ SINGH DALfiAL,‘ 

The 2nd February 1971 ~ ~ “Chairrman 
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The present Public Accounts Committee was constituted by the Haryana 
Vidhan Sabha bv election,—wde notification No CB EC 1/70/24, dated the 
28th March, 1970 N 

2 The Committee have held 4! mectings so far  All the meetings were 
held at Chandigarh - 

_ GENERAL 

3 As in the past anumpe ofderarimizntal ~epr ».nie 1ves who appeared 
before the Commuttee for examunation were not fully prepared with facts and 
fizures ajthough sufficient nouce was given t> them पा advance and answers 
grven by them were vague or incomplete  Qute often more ume had to be 
given for the submission of the relevant information In ceitain cases the 
promised information was not submitted to the Commjitee by the ume of 
drafting the Report or was submitted late as in the case of Agniculture 
Industries Social Welfare Development and Panchayat Departments, 2 W D 
(Public Health), Haryana State Electricity Board, etc, etc 

4 There nlso appeared a tendency among some departmental represen 
tatives to avoid attendance at the scheduled meeungs of the Commaittee or 
even to obtain the prior permussion of the Commuttee for their absence  The 
Comnuttee took a serious view of such था attitude Tt needs no emphasis 
that the Pubhic Accounts Committee 15 one of the most important organs of 
the House and 1t cannot play an effective role unless the departments extend 
full cooperatton and assistance to the Commuttee 10 arnving at dehingte con 
clusions On more than one occasion the time of the Committee was wasted 
by the non appearance of the departmental winesses who had been given 
adequate notice and the Committee had tc be adjourned after transacting other 
business The Commuttee hopes that there would be no occasion 1n future for 
this kind of sjtuation and that necessary instructions would be 1ssued 10 n 
culcate the right attitude 1n the minds of the Secretaries of various departments 

FINANCE 

5. Payagraphs 54 and 55 of the Andit Report, 1968 and paragraphs 58 and 59 
of the Audit Report, 1969—State Government Companes and Commercial/ 
Quas1 Commercial Undertakings 

Government investments 1n Government Lompnies ¢t the State as on 
31st March 1967 and 31st March 1968 were as follows — 

Amount Invested 

(In lakhs of rupees) 

As on 31st As 00 3151 
March 1967 March 1968 

! Hargaia Induct 181 Development Corpo 
ration Limited Chandigarh 18 25 54 53 

2 “Pig Iron Progect Hissar 16252 16 52 
3 Agro {ndustries Corporation Limited 15 18 39 05 

4 Haryana State Small Industries and 
Bxport Corpotation Limuted 500 
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For the year 1967 68, the accounts of only one Company had been 
certified by September 1968, a synoptic statement of the financial results of 
which was included as Appendix IX of the Audit Report, 1969 

Besides, there were eight and nine departmentally managed Commercial 
and Quas1 Commercial Undertakings in the State as on 31st March, 1967 and 
31 t March 1968 respectively (details of the Undertakings 25 on 315 March 
1968 have been given 10 Appendix I of the Audit Report, 1969) The proforma 
accounts of these Undertakings are required to be finalised by the departmental 
authorities by the middle of July each year for incorporation in the State 
Audit Report However, proforma accounts of only four Undertakings for 
the year 1966 67 and of one Undertaking for the year 1967 68 had been 
received by Audit by November, 1967 and September, 1968 respectively 
The working results thereof were indicated ता Appendix VIof the Audit Report 
1968 ant paragraph 59 of the Audit Report, 1969 

tn regard to he State Government Companies the department stated 
m evidence that the accounts for the year 1967 68 had since been completed 
1 resp.ct of three Compantes mentioned at serial numbers [ 3 and 4 above 
as presuribed 10 the Comfiames Act  Asregards the Pig Iron Project, Hissar 
the Punjab Government had not as yet (August, 1970) transferred its manage 
ment to the State of Haryana and the matier had been referred to the Govern 
ment of India under Section 65 of the Reorganisation Act 1t was further 
stated that there was a special c2ll 1n the Finance Department # 1101 kept १ 
watch on the activities of the Government Compamies and their financial 
results 

As for Commercial/Quasi-Commercial Departmental Undertakings the 
Department stated that the protorma accounts had been completed 1n respect 
of three Undcrtakings for the year 1966 67 and दा respect of five Undertakings 
for the year 1967 68 The following Undertakings had however notcom 
pleted their proforina accounts (August, 1970) — 

(1) Colomisation Department 

(1) Sred Depot Scheme (for 1967 68 only) 

(11) Purchase and Distribution of Pesticides - 

[tie mar L r 1 uns for पाई delay for non compleacr of the p:of घाव a~ 
counts were stated (0 be that (a) the opening balances and figures prior to 
1966 had not 85 set oeen mad= available by the Punjab Government and that 
(b) there was shoitage of experienced staft पा ceriain ~ase  Wul g to 
the first two schemes the Heads of Department concerned stated in oral 
evidence that they would be bringtag 1he accounts up-to date by November, 
1970 and December 1970 respectively - 

As tegards (a) above the Finance Department stated that the Adminis 
trative Departments concerned had been asked to prepare the acccunts on 7 
08515 of the avaiable figures witn them 1Tn regard to the Trangport Depart 
ment, the Commuttee weie informed that the main reasons for arrears in the 
completion of proforma accounts were — 

(1) that घाट proforma accounts are, first, vrepared separately for each 
umt got checked by Audit partres and then sent to State Trans 
port Controller s office for consolidation 

—— ना जाना ना - ले लाश था नाल = —— - - _—— अली — —— s 
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(1) that the department caters 1n certain respects  to other State 

- Roadways and before finally charging these Roadways for the 

services rend.red 10 them the acceptances of the parties concerned 

have to be obtained The entire process 15 दिए consuming 
L4 

The Fininc~ Department further stated thata quarterly review of these 

Undertakings was proposed to be conducted by a High Powered Committee 

of the S cretaries to keep a watch over the Government interest 11l these 

1nvestments 

From the data furmished by the Finance Department, the Commuttee 

observed that a_number of Central Co apsrattve” Consumer Stores bad been 

sef up at various stations 1n which Government had nvested substantial 

amounts_but all of them were running at a loss 

The Commuitee feel that the question of ascertamng the opemmng balances 

and figures prior to 1966 from the Punjab Government should have been takep up 

at the hughest level and settled by now more so because a perioa of about 4 years 

has elapsed since फिट formation of Haryana The Commttee are not convinced 

wich the reasons advanced by the Transport Department for the delay m completion 

of the Proforma accoupts As the accounts have first to be checked by Audit 

unttwise, 1t 15 all the more essential that these are completed well in advance to 

cnable the remam1g process to be completed पा time The second argument 15 

also not tenable because any adyustments with other State Roadwavs for the service 

rendered 0 recerved should normally be accurately known to the department 

immedjately after the service 15 rendered or recesved and in that case there should 

be no difficulty पा reflecting the assets/liabilities position correctly 19 thesecounts 

In erder to ensure that the financial iterests of Goyernment are safe, 1t 1S 

essential that the accounts of Government Compames/Undertakings are prepared 

पा time and are not allowed to fall into arrears These accounts should also be! 

properly scratimsed to see that the Government Compames/Undertakings func- 

tion on proper Lines and that the Government Would get suffr 1ent return on surh 

mavestments  To achieve these euds, some effective measures should be evolved 

by the Finance Department ymmedjately and their strict compliance watched from 

time to time  The matter regarding the transfer of assets and habihities of the 

Pig Iron Project, Hissar should also be got settled expeditiously 

The Commuttee would further recommend that 2 comprehensive review may 

be conducted into फिट working of each of the Cooperative Consumer Stores i oroer 

10 asscss tha reasons for their runmng nto 1055 and to ensure that there has been 

no pidierage, misappropriations, ete - - 

4 

INDUSTRIES 

6 Paragraph 19 of the Audit Report, 1968—Wamng of recovery of 

value of sheds, etc and revenue . 

Audit had pointed out that twenty seven silver smuthy works centre sheds 

constructed at Gurgaon 1n 1949 50 were sold to the local Dronacharya Sanatan 

Dharam College 1n October 1952 for Rs 174 lakhs According to the 

terms of sale the first mstalment of Rs 20 000 was to be paid durmg October 

1952 and the remamming amount 1n eight annual instalments with लि एड] 

at 4 per cent per annum The first instalment was actually paid 1n May
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/ 1954 and a further sum of Rs 25 000 was paid गए June 1959  Government accorded sanction वा January 1965 to the warving of recovery of Rs 1 8] lakhs representing  the following — 

(Rs 1 lakhs) 

Balance price of land and building 129 

Arrears of rent for the period from 1st March 
1951 to May 1954 atRs 30 per shed 0 09 

Interest up to September 1961 when the case - was moved for write off 0 43 

Total 181 

It was explamned by Government पा Aprid 1965 and again पा October 1967 that the amount due from the College could not be recovered despite all posstble efforts because 01 15 weak financial position and it was decided to waive the recovery पा larger mterest of the State As the balance price of the property transferred exceeded Rs I lakh at the time the last instalment was paid the write off of the recovery was tantamount to free ftransfer of property of the value exceeding Rs 1 lakh and the matter should have been brought to the notice of the Legslature on the analogy of Government struc tions 1ssued पा August 196] 

The department stated in evidence that the Government had tmhally agreed to transfer this property for Rs 1 74 lakhs  Thus mnstitution bemng 8 refugee mstitution did not have sufficient funds or was unable to raise sufficient donations and considering the financial position of the institution and the noble cause for which the property was being used the Government reduced the amount  As such the case was tated to be not covered by the Govern ment nstructions of August 196] 

On a specific question from the Commuttee as to whether thus transac tion amounted to a sale at a reduced price a sale on revised price or a free transfer of property to the College the departmental representative only repeated that imutially the transfer was for Rs 174 lakhs and the Govern ment subsequently decided not to effect recovery of the balance amount 

When asked as to whether the financal position of the mnstitution had been 10060 1010 at the time the Government decided to sell the property 

Representative of the Finance Department was required by the Com mittee ६0 look into this case and convey the views of the Finance Department i the matfer The Finance Department rerterated that the tramsaction under discussion would not be covered by the Government instructions of 21st August 1961 because at the time of sale no free transfer or sale at con cessional price was bemng made 

The Commuttee feel that mere quibbling with the words of an executive s truction cannot change the nature of a transaction and that the present case was पा 1ts ultunate effect clearly one of sale at a concessional price The Commttee 

ot
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therefore, would hke the Government to 1ssue clear mstructions that all cases 
of transfer of Government property valung more than Rs 1 lakh to an outside 
party whether this was 50 visualised at the ttme of the deal or becomes as such 
at a subsequent stage due to a proposal to wawve recovery of the whole or part 
of the sale value should be brought to the notice of the Legslature and that no 
distinction should be drawn between the two types of cases 

7 Paragraph 20 of the Audit Report, 1968—Extra Expenditure 

Audit pointed out that ता October 1963 an order was placed with a 
firm A for the supply of 1 219 metres of brass slotted tubes of sheets manu 
factured by a particular concern or 115 equivalent at Rs 13779 per metre to 
meet the requirements of the Executive Engineer Mechanical Public Health 
Division Ambala According to the purchase order the firm was to submut 
a sample within a month of recerpt of the order and to complete the supplies 
at the rate of 155 metres per month commencing one month after the approval 
of the sample failing which the department was entitled to purchase the mate 
rals at the firm s nisk from elsewhere The sample was approved by the 
Executive Engineer on 3rd January 1964 The firm suppled only 288 
metres of tubes during the period from May 1964 to November 1964 after 
which no supplies were recerved 

Fresh tenders were mvited in March 1964 for the purchase of 610 
metres of brass slotted tubes of the above specifications at the mstance of the 
indenting officer Inresponse firm A quoted Rs 158 per metre and another 
firm B quoted Rs 164 per metre for material confoimimg to advertised 
specifications Whule these tenders were under exammation, firm B offered 
on the Ist Apuil 1964 to reduce their rate by Rs 10 per metre if tubes made 
of locally manufactured brass sheets which were categorically stated by them 
35 of quality much nferior to those specified 1n tender notice were acceptable 
In view of this belated offer (0 make supply at 8 lower rate the Store Purchase 
Department on the advice of the indenting officer decided पा May 1964 
not to consider the tenders already received but to re invite fresh tenders 
In response to tenders re invited पा August 1964 for tubes of the same specifi 
cations as thos [810 down for tenders invited earlier 1n March 1964, the 
firm B quoted rate of Rs 184 per metre which was accepted after 1gnoring 
the lower rate of Rs 173 per metre of firm A  The orde: was placed for 
610 meties of brass slotted tubes on fum B during December 1964 and the 
supples were completed by September 1965 The following pomts were 
mentioned by Audit — 

() The deciston to re invite tenders 10 August 1964 resulted 1n an 
avoidable expenditure of Rs 16 177 (inclustve of sales tax) 

(n) No nisk purchase was made 10 terms of the agreement with firm 
A which failed to execute fully the order placed m October 
1963 though the subsequent purchase of 610 metres of tubes 
mvolved an extra expendituie of Rs 28 752 and the Superintending 
Engineer Dramage Circle Patiala recommended this action 
aganst the firm as early as July 1964 

The department stated हा evidence that the office of the ndenting officer 
ie Executive Engmeer Mechanical Public Health Division Ambala, had been 
allocated to the Punjab State on एड oigamisation and shifted to Patiala along 
with the old recoid pertamning to the period of pmchase The mdenting
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officer had also retired from service mApril 1966, 1 ¢ , before the re organisa 
tion and the Haryana Government was not पा a position to fix responsibility 
1 the case The department was however asked by the Committee to 
furnish whatever information was available on the basis of the record with 
it Subsequently the department stated पा a written memorandum that 
according to the terms of the supply order 1ssued 1n October 1963 the sample 
was to be approved within one month but the same was conditionally approved 
on the 3rd January 1964 and was finally approved on the 20th June 1964 
The department admitted that the indenting department was solely res 
ponsible for the delay 10 the approval of the sample It was further stated 
that the mnsk purchase notice was 1ssued to the firm on the 21st July 1964 
and the risk purchase quotations recerved ता response theieto were opened 
on the 6th August 1964 However a letter was received fiom firm A 
on the 4th August, 1964 wherein they pomnted out the fact of the delay m 
the approval of the sample and also requested that the schedule of delivery 
at the rate of 155 metres per month should be counted from the date of receipt 
of शिवा approval of the sample by them The Executive Engineer Mechanical 
Pubhc Health Division, Ambala was asked to offer lus comments पा the 
matter on the 5th October 1964 and the Superintending Engineer Ambala 
was also informed that further necessary action towards risk purchase would 
be taken on receipt of the reply from the Executive Engmeer However 
the reply of the Executive Engineer was not received and the file also contarned 
no further correspondence on the subject As a result no risk purchase 
action could be taken against the firm 

It was further mentioned that the revised offer of firm B made on Ist 
April 1964 could not be accapted था view of the provisions contained 17 Rule 
16 of the Stoies Purchase Rules and the indenting officer had also msisted 
that the quotations be re mvited 

The Committee decided that the Haryana Vidhan Sabha Secretanat 
should wnte to the Vidhan Sabha Secretariat of Punjab and convey through 
the Iatter the Commuttee’s request to फिट Punjab P A C to consider the Audit 
paragraph, examme necessary witnesses and make its recommendation to the 
Government of Punjab The Comnuttee has come to the conclasion that the 
Punjab P A C s the appropriate authority to mvestigate this wregularity प्रा 
view of the fact, though the Aundit paragraph figures in the Audit Report, 1968 
of Haryana, that the paragraph 15 actually based on an audit of purchases made 
by फिर orgamzation of Controller of Stores of composite Punjab लि the Mecham 
cal Pubhc Health Division, Ambala conducted prior to Ist November, 1966 
and पा view of the fact that the division had been shifted to फिट new Punjab area 
prior to 1st November, 1966 

8 Paragraph 21 of the Audit Report, 1968—Surplus accommodation 
m Industrial Tramng Institutes Hostels 

Audnt had poeinted out that two hostuls cne 1t Sirsa ind the othur at 
Palwal for Industrial Tramning Institutes कटा censtiucted at 1 cest « £ Rs 1 67 
lakhs and Rs 2 25 lakhs (excluding ct st ¢f land etc) during March 1965 
and September 1964 respectively The maximum number ¢f students 
resiting 1n these hostels at any ume up to January 1967 and March 1967 
was 60 and 53 respectively against the avaulable intake capacity of 127 and 
180 53 per cent and 71 per cent of the total available accommc daticn thus 
remamned uwnutiised The Director Industma! Tramming informed Audit 
पा January 1968 that 1t was imitially envisaged that a large number of trainees 

) 
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Would avail themselves of the opportunity to join the hostel but that the 
tramnees actually preferred (0 live पा thetr villages wlule attending the traming 
Classes 10 view of the high cost of living 1n the two towns 

The department stated m evidence that according to the noims laid 
down by the Government of India hostel accommodation was to be provided 
at the Industrial Traming Institutes equalling 30 per cent of the seating 
capacity of each institution However durmng the 3rd Plan period 1t was 
found that the allocation of seats to Punjab was inadequate to meer the 1equire 
ments and Punjab Government formulated a special scheme for providing 
10 000 additional seats As 1t was expected that more tramees would seek 
hostel accommeodation 1t was decided to provide hostel accommodation 
equalling 50 per cent of the seats At that time a large number of trainees 
was applying for admissions 1 the Industrial Tratnng Tnstitutes and 11 was 
लि. that the hostel accommodation would all be utilised However sub 
sequent slump m the mdustry altered the position It was further stated 
that the surplus accommodation 1n the hostels of the two Institutes was utilised 
as lecture rooms and store rooms 

The departmental representattve admitted during the couarse of oral 
evidence that the Government did suffer a 1055 10 the extent that the hostel 
accommodation had not been fully utilised although 1t could not be assessed 
m terms of money 

In reply to 1 question from the Commuttee 25 to whether any fleld 
survey had been conducted about actual requirement before undertaking 
the construction of hcste) accommodation the departmental Teprescniative 
stated th7t no such survey had been conducted but that the Jepartment 
had made an assessment that hostel accommodation would be required for 
50 per cent of the seats 

The Commmttee are unable to appreciate the reasons advanced for the 
mcrease पा the percentage of hostel accommodation to be provided at the Fndustrial 
Tramng Tnstitutes and for disregarding the norms laid down by the Government 
of Tndia फट fact that full accommodation was subsequently not utihsed goes 
to show that the mcrease m the percentage of fhostel accommodation was not 
at all justifiable  Apart from these two Fustitutes, the Commuittee would urge 
that the position may be exammed m respect of other Tndustrial Trammg 
Tustitutes था order to see whether the hostel accommodation has been fully utibsed 
up to the sanctioned strength and, if not, what are the detailed reasons therefor 
The Committee would also recommend that m foture the requirements of hostel 
accommodation shonld be worked out on a need oriented and realistic assess 
ment mstead of bemg based on gness work so that Government money 1s not 
unnecessarily blocked and 1s uwhlised more profitably on other deyelopment 
schemes 

9 Paragraph 22 of the Audit Report, 1968—FEstablishment of Industrial 
Lstate, Hissar 

With a view to cstablish an industuial estate st Fissar the Public Works Depaitment constructed 40 industrial sheds and developed 49 plots at a cost of Rs 1326 lakhs during July, 1962 to Scptember 1965 on behalf of the 
Industries Department The sheds were to 98 rented to prospective tenants 
and plots were to be sold to interested parties The possessicn of these sheds and plots was handed over to the Disirict Industries Officer with effect from 
70 September 1965
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The followmng points were noticed पा Audit — 

(a) 31 sheds remained vacant for period ranging from 4 to 19 months 

resulting पा 1055 of rent amounung to Rs 78 800 (upto March 

1967) Government stated m August 1967 that the sheds 

remaired vacant because power connections were not available 

and since there was practically no demand from private indust 
rialists for allomment of sheds पा the beginning 

(b) A sum of Rs 72 264 was outstanding as arrears of rent on 3lst 

March 1967 1n respect of 30 sheds allotted during March 1965 
to November 1966 Besides penal interest of Rs 37[0 at 9 

per cent per annum was recoverable from the tenants on these 

arrears Government stated पा. August 1967 that notices were 
issued to the defaulters during August 1965 to February 1967 

for cancellaticn of allotment of sheds due to their failure to clear 

the arienrs of rent but subsequently they decided पाए. September 

1966 not to take action for dispossessing the occupants ¢f sheds 
The allottees decided not to pay rent pending finalisation of 
proposals for charging economic rent and determination of the 
terms and conditions for sale of sheds on hire purchase 98515 and 
supply of power cobnections 

The department stated 1n ewidence that all the 40 sheds पा the Industrial 

Estate Hissar stood allotted at present As the sheds were pronosed to be 

sold on hire purchase basis by charging full assessed value and adjusting the 

rents paid, 1f any, towards hire purchase instalments there will be no question 

of any loss on this account It was mentioned that the Industrial Estate at 
Hissar was decided (0 be established by the Sub Committee on the develop 

ment ¢ f Bhakra Nangal area on the recommendations of the District Industries 

Officer Hissar It was visualised that 30—50 new entrepreneurs would 

[186 to have sheds पा the Industrial Estate पट matter regardmg disposal of 

(he sheds on hire purchase basis was stated to benearing finalisation 

In regard to the delay ता the allotment of sheds duc 10 non availability 
of power connections 1t was stated that the matter was taken up with the 
State Electricity Board quite a number of umes However the State 
Electricity Board informed 1 August 1966 that the work of electrification 
of the Industral Estate Hissar was held up due to shortage एव power On 
persuation of the department the restriction for supply of pewer connecticns 
was removed by the Board था the same month and the power was made 
available ultimately mn September 1966 

As regards the arrears ता the recovery cf rent 1t was stated that the total 
arrears of rent including penal interest for the period ending 315. October 
1970 amounted to Rs 3 96 lakhs The Hissar Industral Estate Manufacturers 
Association made representations that the tenfative rents being cliarged by the 
department were too high and were not i consonance with the constructicn 
of the sheds They furder represented that the facilities viz  Bank Post 
Officc Power Sub Station Telephones Transport Labour Housmg and 
Raw Malterials etc  were not available (0 them and 85 such the rents should 
not be charged from them पा the hire purchase matter was finalised and 
requested for withdrawal of notices 1ssucd 1o them for recovery of arrears 
Keeping 1n view these factors 1t was dectded to revise the earlier decision 

-~
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During the course of oral evidence the Committee suggested to the 
departmental representatives that a sutable provision should be made where 
by the Government should continue to have legal control to ensure that 8 
person who 1s allotted shed 1n the Industrial Estates puts up फिट 
shed only for mndustral use after he has paid for the same The depaitmental 
representatives agreed with the suggestion of the Committee and assured that 
such a provision would be ccnsidered On an enquiry from the Comnuittee as 
to whether 1t was possible fur the department to have some sort of statutory 
powers 1n the present cases of Hissar and Sirsa Industrial Estates (and 8150 
for future cases) to 1nvoke the provisions of the Town 1nd Ceountry Planning 
Act prohibiting the occupant from utilising the premises for a purpose other 
than for industnial use, the departmental representative promised te eXemine 
the 1ssue m detai} m consultation with the Law Department and submita note 
to the Commuittee 

During oral evidence, 1t also transpired that a buyer could dispose of the 
property after five years On enquiry 85 10 whether the department mamn 
tained any control over the buyer in regard to the use of the premuses after 
five years the departmental representative could nct give any categerical reply 
and therefore promised to check up the posirion N 

The Commuittee 1re unhappy ta observe that very Little foreyight was shown 
पा the framng and implementation of the scheme Had some kind of survey of 
the hikely utility of the scheme been made and had proper co-ordination between 

the various Government Departments been ensured before the Government was 
commutted to पाला expenditure on this scheme, there was no reason why the 
sheds should have remamned unutithzed and thé scheme practically dormant for 
S0 many years ~ 

The Committee are further unhappy that arrears of rent for the sheds have 
been 2ilowed to assume such huge proportions The Committee do not consider 

that 1t 15 a prudent finaucial measure to convert the atrangement with the parties 
occupyng the sheds retrospectively into a hire purchase agreement based on the 
orignal cost of the sheds The Commuitee feel that the proper course would be 

to recover the rent and then enter nto an agreement with the parties for the 

future based on the present market value of the sheds This would be the pos: 

tion पी any present shed holder should vacate the premises and another given hrs 
place and there 15 no reason why a different approach should be adopted sv the 

case of those who have fallen into arrears and continued to occupy the sheds 
The Committee would Ike the Government to seriously consider this asrect 

pefor=> takng a final decision  The Comnuttee Would like to be mformed of the 

final decision and the detaided formula alongwith the concrete mstances proposed 
to be adopted for the calculation of bire purchase price 

The Commuttee were surprised thai the departmental representatives were 

था a considerabl - doubt a- 10 the powe s ¢ i the Gavarnwent to compel those Who 

are given the sheds to put them to mdustrial use only The note on this explam- 

mng the legal position promised by the deparimentz) rep esentatives has, un 

fortunatety not reached the Commuttee till the time of making therr recommenda- 

tions The Committee suggest that when Government frame schemes of thus 

kind, they should ensure that the private individuals who are benefitted by such _ 

suhemes should coniue ६0 serve the purpose and fulfil the objectives of the 

schem s aua, 0 necessary, this should be achseyed througn necessary legislation
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or through rales having statutory force In this particular case, the Goyern 
ment should ensure that — 

2. Loy 

(8) the sheds are put to industrial use , 
(b) the Govedrnment have <ome coantrol oven ever the nature of the mndus- 

{ry an 

(c) the Government जाती be able (0 prevent disposal of the sheds to new 
parties who may use the property for 8 purpose not contemplated पा 
the scheme 

The Comnnitee would fike the d.partment to give a very detailed note on 

this legal aspect 

10 Paragraph 60 of the Audit Report, 1968—Unutihised grants 

Grants पा 21d aggregiung Rs 7 81 lakhs wece disbursed to the State 

Orphanage Madhuban during 1957 58 to 1961 62 for starting training cum- 

production centres for carpentry leather goods tailoring anc foundry woil 

shop with the object of imparting tratning to the inmates ot the Orphanage 

The amounts were required to be utilised for the purpos=s for which th १६ had 

been sanctioned and a certificate to this effect was to be furmished to Govern 

ment at the close of the financial year पद following points were noticed in 

Audit — - 

तो Only an amount of Rs 56 897 (Rs 28,866 on establishment and contin 

gen.ies anc R 28,031 on machinery and stores) had been mcurred 

during 1957 58 to 1961 62 for implementing the scheme No 

expenditure was incurred theieafter - 

(0 The unualised amount (Rs 7 24 1akhs) was lying with various banks 

in the name of the Orybanage by way of fixed deposit 

The Industries Department asked the State Orphanage Advisory Board एप 

May 1967 to refund the unutilised grants and to furnish utilisation certi 

ficate for the rest of the amount 

The department stated ता a written memorandum that the Commussioner 

Ambala Division who was also the Vice-Chawman of the State Orphanage, 

Madhuban had mtimated 10 January 1967 that the matter regarding the re or 

gansation of the Industrial Training Centre 01 the State Orphanage was pend 

ing शा th State Orohanage Advisory Bcard for somertme past However 

with the reorganisation ot the State of Punjab, the State Orphanage, Adviory 

Board was under re constitutton and no action could be taken 10 the matter 

until a new Board was formed 

3 Geaeral Manager of the State Orphanage Madhuban who was agked 

by the department 1n April, 1967 to send the utilisation certificates had given 

vo reply ता the matter 

As recommended m paragraph 34 of this Report, the Commttee would 

impress that the questyon of transfer of the control of the Board to the State of 

Haryana 15 settled as expeditiously as possible and the unspent amount of Rs7 24 

lakhs lymg with the Orphanage हुए refunded as soon as the control of the Board 

15 transferred to Haryana The Committee would furiber like to know as 0 

R
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why the utuisanion certificates पा respect of the expenditure actually mcurred by 

the Orphanage were प्र obtamed by the department 500 1 aiter these hag become 

dne पट certificates should noy be obtaned quichly 

AGRICULTURE _ 

11 Paragraph 18 of the Audit Report, 1968—Withdrawal of funds 

to avod lapse of grant .. 

Audit pointed out that according to Financial Rules no money should be 

drawn fiom the Treisury uniess 1t 15 requred for immediate disbursemsnt 

However the Assistant Soil Conservation Officer Gurgaon had been with 

drawing money from the T easury owards the close of each of the financinl 

vears 1962 63 to 1965 66 and spending 07 refunding 1t mto the Treasury in 

subsequent years Apnarantly these withdrawals were made to avord lapse of 

budget grants and were, thecetore irregular The following details of the 

crawils during each of the financial years and tow the money was utihised 

were gtven by Audit — 
t व — - ~ - 1 - -~ . _ 

" "Month -~ - Amount . When spent or refunded nto 

. - drawn - - Treasury 

- Rs - 

March, 1963 13247 "Rs 10,530 disbursed during May to Novem 

-7 —ber 1963 for labour emploved from April 

एप * (10 September 1963 Balance amount of 

- Rs 2,717 refunded पाए Treasury durmn 

- May, 1963 to January, 1964 - 

March 1964 29,093 Rs~26,971 disbur ed था 1944 65 and 1965 66 

which imecluded expenditure of Rs 5 /75 

- - incurred on works commenced dur ng 

~ Apnl—August, 1964 and completed uto 

November, 1965 Balance amount of 

- Rs 2,122 was refunded 1010 the treasurv पा 
September and November, 1965 1 

- <« न चल 

March 1965... 7... 39,473 The entic> amount was spent n the subse 

- quent year for labour वि रा or supphes 

T o o a_rrauged during April—November, 1965 

» March, 1966 - 8,929 Payment tvas made to the firm on 31st 
March 1966 without waiupg for the 
recerpt of goods, although the rate of 

i contract did not provide for any advance 
. payment The goods were actually recerv 

R =~ ed 1n June, 1966 - 

Th d pactme 1t admiteed 1n a written memorandum that the action of 

the Assistant So1l Cons.rvation Officer पा drawing the monev in advance and 

getung the work done ara much later date and alsc pavment of the amcunt 

1n advance of the receipt of the materials was considered as 2 financial irre 

guldrity by Government and a severe warmng had been 1ssued to the officer 

cfioncemed - - 
- - - 

- -
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During the course ot oral evidence, the departmental represefitatize ५ as asked to laruy whether the officer who had been warned was the only officer 
invoived or some other officers were also responsible 1n commuttzng the rre gularity pointed out in the Audit paragraph  The date on which the order was placed for the purchase of goods 1n respect of the drawal of Rs 8,929 1n 
March, 1966 and whether the officer concerned was competent to sanction the sgpendrture 1ए question was asked for The departmental representanve 
pron 1sea to [00 1at. tnese aspect, छा d 10 send a further report to the Com 
mitteg 

~ 

The Committee would like to know whether any other officers were also responsible for the wrregalanty and, if 50, whether any action has been taken 
agamst them The Commttee would further hike to be informed as to whether 
the Assistant Sojl Conservation Officer was competent to sanction the expenditure 
or the sanction of any higher aathority wa. vequired In case, the sancgon of 4 
पिला authority was necessary, the Committee would hke to know whether the 
same was obtained 

The Commttee feel that apart from adversely affecting budgetary control 
and the Stare s ways and means position, drawal of funds towards the लाते of 
March to avoid lapse of budget grant with the specific 1atention of meurring the 
expenditure जा the subsequent year or years, leads to the dangerous habit of 
keeping large sums of cash or drafts पा Government offices or making payments 
to third parties पा advance of receiving goods or services or even पा the absence 
of proper agreements or contracts Thisis all contrary to the provisions ot the 
Rules The Commmnttee feel that rreguiarities of tius Kind are not bewng viewed 
by the Government with th. seriousness पीस they deserve 71he Committee 
desire that strict istructions should be 1ssued to all the departments to avord 
wrregalarities of this kund and that deterrent action should he taken aganst 
those responsible for violatmg such nstructions 

[ 

12 Paragraph 23 of the Audit Report, 1968—Msappropriation of 
Government money and stores - 

As a result of departmental check of the accounts of the Seed Depot, 
Sohana in  April/May 1966 followed by detailed investigation 1n August 
1966 1t was observed by the District Agricultural Officer Guigaon that 
several i1rregularities had been commutted by the Agricultmal Inspector 
10 the man tenance of accounts of the depot during 1962 63 to 1965 66 and 
that sums aggregating Rs 11915 had been msappropriated 1n 2 number of 
transactions besides a sum of Rs 7 100 which was deposited by the Inspector 
n May 1966 after the wregularities had been noticed Agricultuial ता 
plements valued at Rs 23582 were also found short Besides fertilizer 
loanee files for amounts of Rs 24,858 1n respect of which permuts had been 
1ssued by the Agricultural Inspector and five receipt forms of a Receipt 
Book were not foithcoming The Agricultural Inspector commutted 301 
cide on the ught of 19th/20th July, 1966 

The modus opeiandi of the misappropriation was that (1) bogus entiies 
about the sale of seed were shown 1n the accounts which could not be supported 
from other relevant records, (u) ceitamn receipt entries in rogaid 10 seed 
tiansfeired from other centies were not made () some quantities of seed 
were shown to have been 1ssued to the Commussion Agents who denied therr 
recerpt, (1v) entries about the 1eceipt and disposal of certan quantities were 

~)
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not available (v) amounts 1ealised from the Commussion Agents, etc 
towards sale of seed were not accounted for or deposited and (शा) amount 
recerved 1n advance for purchase of seed was not actually spent 

Action taken by Government to make good the loss or to fix responst 
bility for laxity of control on the part of officers was awaited by Audit till 
February, 1968 

The Duector of Agriculture informed Audit पा February 1968 that the 
loss could have been avorded if the District Agricultural Officer had regularly 
teviewed the position of outstanding dues from Commission Agents and 
subimssion of fertilizer loanee files 

The department stated m ovidence that ता addition to the Agricultural 
Inspector who had been held responsible for the various 1riegularities men 
tioned m the Audit puagraph, two District Agricultural Officers were 
1so responsible for laxity of control and for not checkmg the stores and 
accounts properly The explanation of one of the officers had been received 
while the final explanation of the other officer had not as yet been 1ecerved 
As there was no Iikelthood of the recovery of the amount of Rs 9 000 the 
amount of shoitages found m the Seed Depot and the Agricultural Inspector 
had also commutted suicide, the matter regarding writing off of this amount 
w1s under consideration पा consultation with the Finance Depaitment 

As regards the fertibzer loanee files the departmental representative 
stated during the course of oral evidence that these were still mcomplete 
and that effoits were being made to complete them or to f1x 1esponstbility 
for the recovery of the amount The departmental representative also 
mformed the Commuttee that a further enquiry was proposed to be held by 
the Director of Agriculture for the purpose of fixing responsibility at various 
levels Regarding the amounts shown ता the departmental mspection report 
1s due fiom the various parties 1t was stated that s me of the amounts had 
since been recovered while action for the 1ecovery of the remaining amounts 
was being taken In one case the party had denied the receipt of the 1mple 
ments shown to have been issued to 1t 

The Conumttee are pamned to observe that the Agricultural Inspector 
had commutted various 1rregulariies and misappropriated sums aggregating 
Rs 11,915 over फिट period from 1962 63 to 1965 66 and that SuUpervisory 
officers had failed to detect all thus although they were required to check the 
stores and accounts of the Depot at the prescribed intervals 

The Commuttee would like to know the results of the lugh level enquiry 
proposed to 0९ conducted mto the matter The Committee would further Like 
to know the progress m regard to the completion of the fertibzer loanee files 
and the recovery of thc amourts shown as due from the various parties 

MEDICAL 

13 Paragraph 24 of the Audrt Report, 1968—Arrears of conuibutions 
due from local bodies on account of provincialized Rural 
Dispensaries and Hospitals 

The scheme of provincializing rural dispensaries and hospitals of 1002 
bodies was undertaken by the State Government ता 1947 48 One of the
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conditions for provincialization was that the [0081 body concerned should 
pass a formal resolution to this effect and should agree to pay to Govern 
ment an annual contribution equal to the average expendrture mncurred on the 
mamtenance of such dispensaries and hospitals during the two years imme 
diately preceding the date of therr taking over by the Government It was 
nouced by Audit that a sum of Rs 1072 Iakhs was outstanding 85 on 3lst- 
May, 1967 on account of arrears of contributions for the period from 1947 
48 to 1966 67 from 51 local bodies The year wise break up of the outstand 
mg amount was as under — 

Number of Amount 
Periad Local outstanding 
हर Bodies (Rs 1n lakhs) 

Less than 1 year -~ 48 349 

More than 1 yeu but less than 3 years 33 _ 4 06 

More than 3 yeais ) 17 317 

(There were certain local bodies which were 1n arrears™for less than one 
year for ceriain amounts and for more than one year for other amounts) 

The department infoimed Audityn July, 1967 that the arre@irs were not 
being cleared by the local bodies due to their lean fmarcinl pesttion aud that 
the matter had been taken up with the State Goveinment 

The department stated पा. evidence that the accumulation of arrears 
on account of annual contribution from the various local bodies was mainly 
due to therr lean financial resources पाए पा 1 few cases the local bodies had 
expluned that the major share of local rates collections was taken over by 
the 1espective Zila Parishads leaving a very small amount with them which 
was insufficient to meet therr comnutments पा पड. behalf However the 
department had been able to recover an amount of Rs 508 -lakhs out 
of the total outstanding amount of Rs 1072 lakhs The halance now 
left was Rs 564 lahhs The Finance-Department was stated to have 
been moved to wiite off the old arrears During oral evidence, it was 2150 
stated by the Admunistrative Secretary that the State Government was now 
taking over such dispensaries under different conditions 1¢ the local bodies 
would not be required to contribute anything annually on account of runnmng 
expenses In the case of threessuch dispensaries the State Cabimet was stated 
to have already decided that these should be taken over without the cond: 
tion of contribution . 

The Committee would like to be mformed of the final decision taken m 
regard to the writing off of the nnrecovered balance of Rs 5 64 lakhs 

14 Paragraph 43 of the Audit Report, 1968—Idie Machinery 

Audit had pomted out that a laundiy छाए ८0572 Rs 21293 गाए a 
steam sterilizer costing Rs 48 329 were purchised and paid for in March 
1963 and March 1964 respectively;for installation i the Medical Colloge 

Fa) a 
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Hospital Rohtak, A boiler requesd for runting the plant and stenlizer 
was purchased मा April 1965 चा a cost of Rs 5 548 but ‘was nstalled only पा 
January 1967 The boier had not been commissioned for want of 1ts 1nspac 
tton by the Chief Bouer Inspector The staff required for opelnting the 
equpments had 50 not been.sanctioned This resulted जा blocking up of 
Government funds to the extent of Rs 75170 The College incuried an 
expenditure of Rs 81 605 on account of wasning charges for the period from 
May, 1963 to May 1967 ~ } 

The department stited पा evidence that an mdent was placed with 'the 
Controller of Stores 10 February 1963 for the purchase of the laundry plant 
storthzer and bosler While he was able to arringe the puichase of Jaundry 
plant and sterilizer but the order for the purchase of the boiler could 101 be 
placed by the Controller of Stores In 1964 the depirtment agan repeated 
the request and indented for the boiler ‘The Controller of Stores asked for 
specifications of the boiler wlhich was to be purchased ‘The department, 
consulted the suppliers of the laundry plant and sterthizer and also the other 
Iiterature available and they were able to give the specifications i 1965 The 
order was accordingly placed far the boiler in March 1965 Then the 
आए Committee consisung of the Medical Superintendent Professor 

of Surgery and the Executtve Engineer, PWD B &R decided in August 
1966” about the plnce where this whole plant was to be fixed 

I was further stated that the manufacturers of the boiler which was ort 
gmlly purchased had given an explicit undertaking that 1t did not fall under 
the purview of the Boiler Act However, the Medical Superintendent insisted 
onits 1nspection by the Chief Boiler Inspector for reasons of safety  Accor 
dingly the Chief Boiler Inspector was requested in February 1967 to consider 
the desirabibty of usmg this boiler for the plant On inspection m October 
1967 he held that this boiler could not feed this plant and 1t was not fit for 
use for this purpose Therefore on the advice of the Cluef Boiler Inspector 
another botler had 10 be purchased for Rs 40 170 which was commissioned 
mto service हा 1968 - - 

L 

The staff required for the runnuing of the plant was stated to have since 
been sanctioned The Controller of Stores was stated to have been moved 
to eflect recovery of the defective boiler from the suppliers Tt was mentioned 
during_o1al evidence that standard material had not been used पा the construc 
tion ए the boiler nor 1t had been constructed m accordance with the boiler 
regulations 

* 1 
- 

The department further mamtuned that it had not been put to any 
financral 1055 due to non operation of the plant during June 1963 to March 
1967 as the working cost of the plant was estimafed t& be R§™ | lakh against 
the washing charges of Rs 75,306 actually paid by the College/ Hospital 

The Commuitec are pamned to observe that there was utter lack of fore 
sight plannmmg and co ordmation प्रा the purchase and mstallation of this ma 
chmery which contributed व considerable delay at éach stage The Committee 
feel that घाट spectfications for the boiler to be purchased should have been fina- 
hised before the laundry plant and फिट stenihzer were purchased and techmcal 
advice about पड switabihity should also have been obtamned beforchand  This 
omission had resulted ता mordinate delav of about two vears in the purchase 
of the first boder which was also subsequently found to be defective and 
unsuitable - e -
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Even after the first boiler was purchased m April, 1965 there was a further 
delay of about two years या getting 1t wspected bv the Chiel Boiler Inspector 
The fact that the Chief Boiler Inspector declared this boiler to be unfit for 
nse 1 the plant and another hoiler had to be purchased for a sum of Rs 40,170 
agamst the price of Rs 5,548 paid for फिट first boiler shows that the purchase 
of the first boiler was wholly 1ajudicions 

[he Commuttee further observe that the site for the installation of the plant 
was also selected at 2 much belated stage In fact, the sclection of the site 
shonld have been made before effecting purchase of फिट plant 

The Comuuttee would like to know as to how the first boiler 15 proposed to 
be disposed of and whether the recovery of its cost has been effected fiom the 
suppliers The desirability of taking legal action against the sopphers for 
furmshing mcorrect mformation about its smtability withont mspection may 
also he considered 

HEALTH 

15 Paragraph 25 of the Audit Report, 1968—Primary Heaslth Centres 

For the establishmont of Primary Health Centres, a centrally aided scheme 
was Jaunched पा the First Five Year Plan, to provide mtegriied preventive 
and curative health services हा rural ucas The quantum of Central Govein 
mont assistance was — 

(1) 75 per cent of the actual expenditure on buildings and equipment 
subject to ceilings of Rs 60 000 1nd Rs 75 000 respectively 

(11) Rs 6 500 and Rs 2 000 for staft and diugs respectively por annum 
for each Centre 

A review ए the scheme conducted by Audit in July 1967 revealed that 
out of 89 Primary Health Centres only 66 Centres had their bulldings completed 
or nearing completion Tn 2 cases bwldings completed in August [962 
and July 1966 at a cost of about Rs 0 62 lakh and Rs 0 88 lakh respectively 
had not been occupied 1 July 1967 पाठ department stated m July 1967 
that thess buildings were lying unoccupied owing to the absence of essential 
amenities like water supply and samtary fittings 

The department stared पा a witien meniotandum that the constiuction 
of the buildings for the Primary Health Centres depended upon the availabiity 
of funds The scheme for pioviding buildings for these Centres was शिवा 
meluded था the 1st Five Year Plan and was subsequently extended to the 
2nd and 3rd Plans also  As regards the bmldings for two Centres completed 
m August 1962 and July 1966 1t was mentioned that these related to the 
Primary Health Centres at Chhara and Mulana and that the matter for provision 
of samtary fittings and electric installations was taken up with the PWD 
authorities mmmediately after the bwlding portion was completed These 
buildings had been occupied in September 1969 and November 1967 vespective 
ly the former being without water supply The work fou the provision of 
water supply 1t the Pnmary Health Centre, Chhara was stated to have since 
been started 

The Committec are constramed to observe that the लिए buldmgs constructed 
for the Prunary Health Centres at Chhara and Malana remamed unoccupied 
for ahout 3 to 5 years due to lack of co ordination between two departments of 

3 
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Government pamely the Public Health and Public Works Departments In one 
case the work for the provision of water suupply 1s still o progress Had there 
been proper co ordination पा these cases, there would have beon no time lag 
between the completion of the buildings and their actual occupation after provi- 
ston of samtary fittings and electric imstallathons Tlis scems to be only 
one of many mstances where buildings completed by one wing of the P WD 
cannot be occupied for long periods because of non provision of essential 
amenities by the other wmg The Committee wounld, therefore, recommend 
that Goyernment should devise some effective and workable means to ensure that 
there 15 complete co ordination between फिट different wings of the PW D वां 
each stage ol construction acitisity and that the work on the connected amemties 
15 completed simultaneously wrth the completion of the burldings  The feasthihity 
of making one department responsible for the entire construction complete 
with all amemties may also be exammed by Government The Committee 
further suggest that पा the case of every such scheme a fimc¢ schedule should be 
वें down, night when drawing up the scheme, for the completion of each and 
every stage of फिट scheme and deviations from such time schedule should be 
seriously noted and responsibihity fixed 

DEVELOPMENT AND PANCHAYAT 

16 Paragraph 26 of फिट Audit Report, 1968—FEmbezzlement of 
Government money 

Audit had reported that a Cashier of the ofhice of the Assistant District 
Development and Panchayat Officer Hissar pioceeded on two days leave n 
Apnl 1962 and पाए not return to duty On 315 August 1962 the cash safe 
was broken open 1n the presence of a Magistrate 1st Class but 1t did not contain 
any cash and the cash book wis also found mussing A specinl check of the 
accounts by the Departmental Auditor 1 September 00008, 1963 revealed 
that & sum of Rs 13344 छत been embezzled by the Cashier during the 
period from June 1960 to April 1962 No security had been taken fiom 
the official The embezzlement was stated to पका been facilitated by the 
followmg — " 

(1) wmithdrawal of cash without mmmediate necessity for disburse 
ment 

(b) non observance of checks prescribed पा the rules 10 verification 
of entuies made 1n the cash book , 

(¢) non maintenance of various accountsjecords registers -nd 
(d) non verfication of 0१51. balance it the end of each month १5 1equired 

undet the rules 

Responsibihity for the above lapses on the part of supervisory officers 
had not beon fixed tull September, 1967 

The case was reported 10 the Police 1n October, 1962 and was also filed 
m the Court m November, 1964 but the accused was 1eported to be absconding 
The decision of the Court was awarted - - - 

The department statdd ता evidence that the case had not १५ yet been 
dectded by the Court and proceedings under section 512 Gt P C' were 1n 
progiess against the then Cashier who was still a proclaimed offender It 
was mentioned that during the interval between the period when the Cashier 
proceeded on two days leave पा April, 1962 and when the cash safe was bioken
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open पा August, 1962 efforts were,made to contact the ex offictal and regstered 
letters wera also sent to bum which were 1ecetved back aundelivered Lventually 
the safe was broken open प्रा the presence of Magstrite 1st Class on 3151. 
August 1962 The duplicate keys of the safe did not appear to have been 
depositcd 1n the’ Treaswy-as required under the rules The departmental 
check पा. this case was, however conducted पा September/October, 1963 
only ~ - - 
+  As for action agamst the supervisory officers 1t was stated that since 
the case was sub jud)ce 1t was not considered advisable to take action agam t 
them before 1 verdict was given by-the court The then Assistant Distiict 
Devclopment and Panchayat Officers-had however since 1etired from seivice 
and s pension गए gritwty had also been 1eleased 

- i ? 

It was brought to the not ce of the Commuttee by the Accountant General 
Haryana that according to the Depattmental Auditor s Report various 1mounts 
totalling Rs 50 000 had been advanced by the then Crshier to certain officer/ 
officials The departmental representative stated that the po§1t1011 about the 
recovery or adjustment of this amount will be cheched up and intimated to 
the Commttee 

- - 
- “ 1 - - 

The Comnuttee would hke to 96 apprised of the final decision of the Court 
as and when it 15 announced However, the Committee do not feel satisfied 
with the delay of more than a year पा conducting the departmental check and 
the reasons given for not taking action agamst the supervisory officers The 
structions contained i the Punjab Fmancial Rules clearly stipulate that depart- 
mental action घा such cases should not be deferred on the ground that the case 15 
pending जा the Court  Departmental action has 6 be taken mdependent एव the 
proceedings launched m the Court _The Conimittee would, therefore, recom 
mend that necessary action agamst the supervisory officers for the varous 
lapses should be finahsed without further delay - - -~ 

The Commuttee would further recommend that फिट Fmance Department 
may examine the position threadbare था regard to the finalisation of departmental 
action m such cases vis a vis the mstructions contained या the Punjab Financnal 
Reles and 1ssue smtable wnstructions to all the departments पा this behalf 

The Commmitee also regret to note that the then Assistant District Develop 
ment and Panchayat Officer in whose office this defaleation had taken place 
was allowed to retire from service and lus pension and gratmity were also released, 
while this case was stll pending i the Court and departmental proceddings had 
also yet to be finahised The Committee would recommend that responsiihty 
for tius lapse should be fixed and they may also beunformed whether any achion 
can be taken aganst the retired official at this stage 

The Committee would श150 like to know the position 1bout the recovery/ 
adjustment of फिट पाएगा of Rs 50,000 stated to have been advanced by the 
Casluer to the vanous officers/officials > 

~ & - £ - < 1w - 

17  Paragraph 58 of the Audit Report, 1968—Loans to Panchayats for - 
revenue earmng scheme R लि कि 

(१) To en1ble Panchayats (ए 65018 sources of 1८्०्पापप्ाइ income and to 
achieve self sufficiency 1n finanices for undertaking rural पु] पी! work, tterest 
free loans amounting fo Rs 32 38 lakhs were disbursed 1o 345-Panchayats 
i the State dunng the period from 1957 58 to 1965 66 For execution of specific 
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revenue earning ‘schemes relating to irngation, village industries etc The 

amount of loans for each Panchayat varied from Rs 30 000 to Rs 1,000 repay- 

able 11 annual instalments OVeT 4 penéd of 30 years A review of the depart 

mental reporis with the Director of Panchayats Haryana conducted by Audat 

पा regard to the progress 10 the utilisation of loans, ndicaied that—- 

(@) asumof Rs8 63 lakhs had not been spent by the various Panchayats 

withm the period of utihsation prescribed 1n the agreement deeds 

and was lying unspent 25 on the 31st March 1967 

(u) three Panchayats had utilized loans amountmng to Rs 15,500 out of 

loans of Rs 18000 granted m 1939 60 for nsfallation of three 

tubewells The schemes for providing irrigation facilities however 

- failed because either the water was found unsuitable for urngation 

(ur) four Panchayats had utilised loans amounting to Rs 13,300 out of 

Rs 19,000 granted durtng 1958 59 1o 1960 61 for sinking of wells, 

but the pumping sets had not been installed छा] July 1967, wath 

the result that the schemes were not yielding any revenue - 

(1v) ten Panchayats had utilised loans amountmg to”Rs 49,067 granted 

durmg 1958 59 to 1965 66 fur mstallation of tubewells and pumping 

sets The schemes have not started yiclding any revenue, 35 the 

tubewells and “pumpmg sets were not functiorng for want of 

electric connection 
.~ 

(v) पा Ambala District a sum of Rs 15000 was advanced in 1960 61 

to Panchayat Raipur Rant for setting up a brick kiln  The amount 

_ was musatilised by the Sarpanch No kiln was established A 

sum of Rs 2500 could only be recovered from the Panchaya. 

Th~ Block D velopment and Panchayat Officer informed the 

Director of Panchayats 10 March 1967 that the Panchayat had 

_ no funds to Tepay the balance amount of loans and was unable 

- to execute the scheme - " 

(b) A sum cf Rs 13,77 lakhs was disbursed to 84 Panchavats during the 

pariod from 1956 57 to 1962 63 for the parchase of tractors with a view to 

b.ost their agricultural income - 

The fullowing polnts were noticed dunlng the course of andit — 

~(1) Tne department had no consolidated record to showflwhether, the 

tractors were actually utilised by the Panchayats and agricultural 

mcome 1creased 85 e‘nvnsaged by ihe scheme - - 

(2) The statements of assessment of utilisation of tractors prepared 

by the Doputy Commussioners पा 65 cases showed that — 

(1) eight Panchayats 10 whoni funds to the extent of Rs 1,25 000 

ware advanced durmg 1959 60 (0 1961 62, had not utlhfi?s the 

amounts for the purchase of tractors and had refunded the 

same within 2 to 5 years after the date of disbursement A 

sum of Rs 13 000 was still outstanding लि recovery Of the 

remaining 57 cases Wwhere the amounts were actually utshised, 
-
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only 11 cases of schemes were reported to have been successful 
The schemes fatled पा respect of 46 cases mvolving 1८ 805 to 
th: extent of Rs 7 48 000 

(1) 1 six cases the tractors had been sold but a sum of Rs 45 500 
out of the total amount of Rs 96 000 was 50111 outstanding 
for recovory 

() asumofRs1 31 lakhs was outstanding for recovery पा July 
1967 on account of mnstalments of loan from various Pancha- 
yats out of the total amoant of Rs 2 44 lakhs which fell due 
for recovery on the 3lst March, 1967 

In regard to the various pownts mentioned पा 1tem (@ of the Audit 
paragraph, the department explained the position 1 a wrtten memorandum 
as under — 

Pomt (1) 

It was stated that the amount of Rs 8 63 lakhs could not be urlised by the 
Gram-Panchayats concerned within the specified period due to the fact that 
1n resp.ct of the scheme, relating to ताला 1rrigaticn the Panchayats had to 
face many problems like unswitability ¢ f water found during boring ¢ f tubewells, 
non avatlability of building matenial non supply of eleciric ccnnecticns efc 
Such difficulties were common पा these op.rations and the Gram Penchayats 
which had no exscuting staff tock a long tims 1n completing ihe wotks How- 
ever as a result of vig.rous efforts by the department balance of unutilised 
amount had been reduced 10 Rs 126 lakhs 85 cn 15 July, 1970 The 
remaining amount of loan was stated 10 have either been unlised cr refunded 
by ths Panchayats 

Pomnt (1) 

The three Panchayats . question were stated to have been given lcans 
for mstallation of tubewells because the tubewells installed by a number 
of proprietors पा the vicinity of their area were succossful and the water was 
suitable for 1rrigation purpeses  This was the only care that could be exercised 
by the department before sanctioming loans It was however, not unusual 
that the tubewell scheme था. one place failed because of unsuitable water 
while 1t was found successful at another nearby place 1n the same area  In the 
case of ong Panchayat three atiempts for b-ring were made before the scheme 
farled The second Panchayat had combined 1ts tubewcll scheme with its 
revenue ezrning scheme of tract rs with a total Ican cutlay ८ Rs 22 000 on 
both th~ schemes Th: tubewcll schems of this Panchayay was successful 
Wwhereas the wractor schom had failled  This Panchayat had earned Rs 20 069 
from this scheme and was 215 stated to have rcfunded Rs 5871 by way cf 
mnstalments of lcan  The third Panchayat could nct carry cut the wuik 
successfully 1n the beginning but subsequently had made 1ts scheme sccessful 
and 1t was getting good auctton money now 

Powmnt (ul) 

The four Panchayats were stat~d 10 have since unlised the entire amcunt 
of loan and the schemes o mpleted by them were successful An amount 
of Rs 7372 had been refunded by them as instalments of loan 

P 
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Point (गण 

Out of 10 Panchayats, 6 Panchavats were stated 10 have since secured 

electric connections ana completed the scheme which had started functic ning 

3 Panchavats had nct so far been able to हम the electric ccnnectns 

However th~y had been able to utilise the entire lcan Asregards the remam 

ing 10th Panchayat 1t was stated that aco rdimng to the record of the depart 

ment no lran had becn given to this Panchayat under the revenue earning 

schame Th~ Audit 1s however stated to have supplied the details of this 

case to the department पा. November 1970 

Pomnt (v) 

The Sarpanch of the Panchayat Rarpur Rant was stated to have been 

placed under suspensicn and action under S cticn 105 (2) of the Punjab Gram 

Panchayats Act 1952 to recover th= loan from the Sarpanch and Panches 

had also been ordered A sum ८4 Rs 4000 was stated to have since been 

recovered and 1t was mentioned that the entire loan would be recovered by 

mstalments - 

As for 1item (b) of the Audit paragraph the position was explamed by the 

departmen as fullows — 

Pomnt (1) 

It was mentioned that the requsite information was maintained by the 

District D velopment and Panchayat Officer and ths Block “D.velc pment-~ 

and Panchayat Officer At the State h-adquarters the schemes ¢ f the district 

staff were scrutmmz d at the time cf 1ni1al वी rmulaticn and  after obtaming 

sancil n from the Fmance D.pertment th~ funds were placed at the disposal 

of the District D.velc pment and Panchayat Officers for dusbursement to the 

Panchayats However the cunsolidated reccrd <howing the latest posttion 

was stated to have now been started at the headquarters also 

Pomnt (2) (1) 

Th~ 8 Panchayats could mot utilise the loan disbursed to them because 

tractc1s were at that time not available and they had no opucn but tc refund 

the lcans Out ¢f Rs 13,000 outstanding fi r recc very a sum of Rs 6,400 was 

stated to have since been recovered and steps were bemng taken to recover the 

balance ¢ ह Rs 6 600 It was further stated that the Panchayats wlse tractors 

scheme had failed had been asked to sell the tractc rs by aucuc n i the presence 

of Block D.velonment and Panchayat Officers after giving full publicity and 

deposit th= sale prc ceeds to clear the Ican 29 Panchayats had already scld 

their tractors and depcsited Rs 4 39 lakhs m this manner with the sanction 

of the Government In the rem~wning cases the matter was being pursued 

so that either the Panchayats repaired the tractcrs 1 ¢ rder (८ utilise the same 

or dispose of th~ machmey It was further stated that a palicy decision 

has since been taken by the Guvernment not to give loans fur tractors पा future 

Pomt (2) (12) 

Agamst the outstanding amount of Rs 45500 a sum of Rs 7,700 now 

remained 10 be recovered from two Panchayats The matter for the recovery 

of this amount was bemng pursued
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Pomnt (2) (पढे 

The department stated that they were not clear whether the outstancing 
recovery of Rs 131 lakhs referred only to the tractcis scheme or to all the 

345 schemes 1n which loans had been given to the Panchayats by the time of 
audit However the posiikn cf the recovery (4 lcans was statcd tc have 
mmproved considerably and the Panchayats had refunded Rs 4 67 lakhs पा 

lumpsum by selling their tractors and othsr machincry etc, and depcsited 

another sum of Rs 5 88 lakhs by way of instalments of the 1080 

The Accountant G.neral mformed the Commuttee that draft rules specify 
g the terms and conditions on which the toans could 90 given had been 
mitially framed by the department but these had not been finally 1ssued  The 
departmental representative stated that the draft rules पा question could not 

be 1ssued as the Law Department had expressed the opimion that there was no 
substanuve provision 1 the Gram Panchayats Act whereby this could be done 
The department further stated that they contemplated to amend the Act making 
necessary provisicn in it for che grant of loans to Panchayats The Committee 
could not be satisfied 25 to how in the absence of the rules regulating the 
payment .of such loans the scheme had bcen function ng The Committee 

desired that the department should take all necessary steps quickly to ensure 
that the scheme functioned under certan specified set of Rules without any 
further 1055 of time 

Besides, the department was asked to furmish information on the follovvm-g 
further pomts — - 

(1) Out of 345 Panchayats to whom loans had been disbursed 1n how 
may cases did the Panchuyats get the expected revenue of 8 per cent 
or of any other percentage that might have been fixed 

(2) Which of the Panchayats had been given loens for the repair of ~ 
tractors and how much expenditure had been incurred by them on 
the repairs  The 1nformation should be year wise and Panchayats 
wise 

~(3) In how many cases the loan given was not utilised 1 accordance 
with the agreement or was utlilised for a purpose other than thar 
for which 1t was grven 

(व) The names of those Panchayats by whom the loan had since been 
utilised or the unspent balance repaid should also be given 

~  (5) The total amount of loan paid was Rs 3238 lakhs The depart 
ment should give up to date details with dates of the amounts 
utilised by the Panchavats 

The Committee wero distressed to note the mamner m which the scheme 
for advancing loans to Panchayats for various revenue earmng schemes had been 
handled 'The Panchayats are one of the basic and important mstitutions प्रा the 
democratic set ap and 1६ 15 their daty to see that the pubhc money 1s vhilised 
1 the best possible manner and to the best advantage of the people  The large- 
scale defanlts in.the workmng एव the scheme and mstances of mis utilisation of 
loans vby the Panchayats, however, led the Commuttee to believe that hoth the 
Development and Panchayats Department and the Panchayats themselves fiag 
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pot taken pamns to see that the money advanced was utilised withm the frame- 
work of प्र schems and that the objects for which the loans had been given were 
made successful for the benefit of the people Tn certam cases, the loans 
remrmed unitiised for long periods while mm others the recovery of the loans 
had to bz efiected by ti~ sale of the tractors and other machmery mtially 
purchased by the Panchayats 

Further, the Committee regret to observe that there was no co-ordmation 
between the department and Panchayats on the one पाएं and between the depart- 
ment and the Electricity Board on the other as a resalf of which the tubewells 
and pumping sets mstalled by certam Panchayats could not function for want 
of eleciric connections m a number of cases 

The Commuttee also recommend that the workibg of the scheme may be 
mveshigated thoroughly and responsibility fixed for the various defaults and 
shortcomimngs, particalarly m cases mvolving musutilisation of loamns, both on 
the part of the departinental officers and the Panchayats 

Adequate and effective steps may also be taken to recover the outstandurgy 
balances of loans wiich had not as yet been spent by the Panchayats 

The Commnttee would further hke that the information on the pomts men- 
tioned above be furmshed to them "5 early as possible 

REVENUE 

18 Paragraph 3(b) of the Audit Report, 1968—Aurrears of collection of revenne 
and other receipts 

According to the information furmshed by the department to the Audit 
the arrears 1n collection of revenue amounted to Rs 59 lakhs (Betterment 
Charges—Rs 31 lakhs Abiana—Rs 19 lakhs and Land Revenue—Rs 9 Iakhs) 

The department stated 1n एड w-itten repiy thaf out of the total anears of 
revenue or Ry 53 lakhs a पाए of रिप 52 1aknhs १४ since oeen tecovered leaving 
the balanes at about Rs 7 lakhs Ofthis a sum of Rs 1 8] lakhs was recover 
able from Government departments and Rs 014 lakh from the 
Custodian Evacuee Propert/ The recovery or a sum of Rs 046 lakh had 
been staved by th~ courts of law A sum of Rs 1 32 lakhs was shown as 
un-realisable as the whereabouts of the lambardars/persons concerned were 
not known 

It was further stated that a spectal drive was launched to recover the out 
standing dues and the progress of recovery was also considered in periodical 
meetings held at district level and at headquarters level 

The Commuttee would recommend that effective steps may be taken to 
recover the amount stll oatstanding 85 q uckly as possible The tumely recovery 
of revenne irom varous sour, es1svery rup? दिए from Jhe peint of view of budgeting 
and fiscal position of the Government Tney wounld like to be informed of the 
progress m the recovery of the ontstanding dues 

19 Paragraph 27 of the Audit Report, 1968—Taccav1 Loans 

The total amount of taccavi loans outstanding 85 on the 31st March
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1967 पा Ambala District was Rs 45 67 lakhs The detailed accounts of the 
loans are maintained by the Tzhotldars/D~put 7 Commissioners The follow- 
ing points were noticed by audit durning a test check of the loan accounts 

(2) In 67 cases loans amounting to Rs 1 36 lakh« granted during No 
vember 1951 दल March 1965 were reported by the Tehsildar to the Colle~tor 
to have been musa‘ilised Lump sum recoverie were ordered during पतन 
cembar 1962 (9 Ap 1l 1966 10 25 of these cases involving loans of Rs 52 450 
In 42 cases mvolving loans of Rs 83 519; recovertes to the extent of Rs 14,473 
were made 1n 1nstalments 1nstead of lump sum 85 required under the rules 
Government informed Audit पा Janudry, 1968 that instructions had beenssued 
to the Tehsildars for obtarning orders ot the Collector to effect recoveries In 
lump 

(b) In 271 cas~< nvolviag loans of Rs 8 33 1+kh  r~ufication of unlisation 
of loans disbursed during 1951 52 to 1905 66 han not beea conducted after 
the expiry of the prescribed period of uulisation as indicated below -— 

Year 10 which loans were paid No of cases Amount paid 

Rs 

1951 52 to 1961 62 44 1 06,525 

1962 63 to 1964 65 117 3 08,901 

1965 66 व 110 4 18 000 

(¢) A sum of Rs 3 37 341 (principal Rs2,38 645 and interest Rs 98 696) 
was pending recovery 85 on the 3Ist March 1967 out of the total amount 
of Rs 6 58 940 (rrincipat Rs 4 39 273 and interest Rs 2 19 653) which had fallen 
due for recovery by that date  Government informed Audit 10 January 1968 
that nstrucuions had been 1ssued to the officers/officials concerned (0 carry 
out regular inspections for verification of utilisation of loans and for effecting 
recoveries with great promptitude 

The department stated पा एड written reply that orders for lumpsum 
recovery 1n the rematning 42 cases could not be 15576 earlier as the original 
loan files were not available However orders for lump sum recoveries_in 
these 42 cases had also since been 1ssued  On being pemted (न t by the Mom 
mittee that why loan files could not be completed and passed on to the Re 
venue D.partment within the fixed time Iimit of 15 days, the department 
conceded that to that extent there had been lapse In regard to venfication of 
utilisation 0 [oan 1t was stated that the utilisation of loans 1n these cases had 
sincz b en done and 1t was found that 1n 87 cases the loanees had misutilised 
the loan and that lumpsum recovery had since been effected 1n these cases 
Out of the arrears of Rs 3 37,341 outstanding as on 31st March 1967 1t was 
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stated that a sum of Rs 2 31 722 had since been recovered uptill June, 1970 and 
efforts were being made to recover the balance amount of R, 1,65619a early 
as possible 1n reply to an enquiry from the Commuttee as to what was the 
position of these loans i the entire State 1t was stated that the total recoverable 
arrears at the end of March 1970 stood at Rs 2 69 crores out of which a sum 
of Rs 1 04 crores had since been recovered during the period from 1st November 
1966 to 31st March 1967 leaving the balance at Rs 1 65 crores 

[t was also menttoned that various steps had been taken to plug loopholes 
in the existing system and to ensure that frregularities of this type did not 
occur 1n future 

The Commutree wanted to know the total expenditure on the non gazetted 
staff employed for the collection of revenue from year to year and the total r.venue collected The departmental representatives promised (0 furnish दिए 1nformation 

Th« Commttee feel that an effective machinery needs to be devised to ensure that the proper utilisation of taccavi logns 15 verified by the officers concerned within dae time and that cases of misytilization are reported as expeditiously as possible  In cages where the loans are found to have been misutilised, lump-sum recoveries may he made from the persons concerned mmmediately 

The Commuttee would hike to know whether full recovery of the loan has been made ता 42 cases पा which orders for lump sum recovery are now stated 
to have been passed 

The Commuttee would also like to be informed about the progress था the re- covery of ontstanding arzears of Rs 1 65 crores pertaimng to the whole State 25 on 31st March, 1907 aad in regard to the recovery of the balance amount of Rs 1,05,619 15 50 far as Ambala District 15 concerned The information रण the total expenditure on the non-gazetted establishment employed on the col lection of revenue vis a-vis the (081 revenue coflected may also be furmshed to the Commttee early ; 

EXCISE AND TAXATION 

20  Paragraph 45 of the Audit Report, 1968— Under assessment of tax 
() Central Sales Tax Act, 1956 
(a) Levy of tax at lower rate without Prescribed declaration 

Audit had ponted out that under the Central Sales Tax Act, all mter state sales which are not supported by declarations 11 the préescribed form are taxable at 7 per cent up to 31st March 1963 and at 10 per cent thereafter In one case of Gurgaon District दिए state sales which were not supported by the prescribed declaration were taxed at 7 per cent for the year 1963 64 mstead of 10 per cent Tlus resulted पा an under assessment of tax to the extent of Rs 12770 

The department was stated to have mformed Audit पा January 1968 that an additional demand of Rs 12 770 had been created
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It was stated by the department ता a written memorandum that the agsess 

ing authority was under the wrong impression that the rate of tax during the ~ 

year 1963 64 was 7 per cent undei the Central Sales Tax Act and not 10 per cent वि 

as fiom 1st Aprl 1963 The assessing authority was warned 10 be careful in 

future As regards the recovery of under assessed tax of Rs 12,770 it was 

mitially stated that the recovery had been stayed by the Sales Tax Tribunal पा 

March 1969 However, 1t was subsequently intimated by the department that 

the appeals of the firm had been rejected by the Sales Tax Tribunal vide judge 

ment dated 25th May, 1970 

The Commuttee desired the department to verify whether there had been 

any other cases where the same assessing authority had under asses.ed tax 

due to ignorance of the correct rate of sales tax The department informed 

the Commuttee that 1 two other 08565 also the same asse.sing authority had 

under assessed tax to the extent of Rs 119 and Rs 188 and that suo motu action 

had been imtiated to recufy the mustakes 

~ In reply to an enquiry from the Commuttee as 10 whether there was any 

machimery with the department through which such lapses could be detected 

it was stated that there was an inspection unit consising of two Excise and 

Taxation Officers who were concerned with the exanunation of assessment orders 

passed by the assessing authorities These officers, however, conducted only 

test checks 

- The Committee are constramed to observe that the assessing authority and/or 

the techmical staff working under him, did not take even फिट elementary precau- ;] 

tion of applymg the correct rate of tax while passing assessment orders The B 

Commuitee recommend that the Government should ensure that respon 

\ sibtlity has been deternuned at all levels and smtable action taken 

The Commuttee would also like to know whether the under assessed amounts 

of Rs 12 770 mentroned 1n the Audit paragraph and Rs 119 and Rs 188 stated to 

have been short-assessed m two other cases have since been recovered 

The Commttee further feel that the test check performed by the Inspection 

Unmt 15 not adequate keepmg 1n view फिट magmtude of the revenue mvolved and 

the omissions/shortcommngs detected by Audit The Committee recommend 

that the State Government may consider the deswrability of strengthenmng the 

Inspection Unit so that the leakage of revenue 15 reduced to the pummurm possible 

21 Paragraph 45 (1) (h)—Turnover escaped from tax 

On an appeal filed by a dealer of Gurgaon District aganst the assessment 

order for 1963 64 framed under the Punjab General Sales Tax Act 1948 the 

case was remanded for de novo assessment In the remanded assessment an 

allowance of Rs 2 19 087 was given for sales 1n the course of inter state trade 

or commerce as agamnst Rs 1 77 084 in the origmnal as.essment order Ass~ss 

ment under the Central Sales Tax Act 1956 for enhanced turnover was not, 

however revised and this resulted 1 under assessmient of Rs 5112. The 

Excise and Taxation Commussioner informed Audit 17 Qctober 1967 that the 

case was being entrusted to the Revisional Authority for suo mofu action A ~ 

The department stated 1n a written memorandum that the assessing autho 

rity Gurgaon who was entrusted with the de novo asy~ysment of the case framed 

agse,sment under the Punjab General Sales Tax Act only and he had no powers
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to re assess the case under the Central Sales Tax Act He should have referred 
the case to the Excise and Taxation Commussioner for swo motu action under” 
the Central Sales Tax Act which he failed to do The Revisiona] Authority 
passed the revisional orders in May 1968 and created an additional demand 
of Rs 1,958 (including Rs 200 as penalty under Section 10(6) of the Act) The 
amount was stated to have been deposited by the dealer पा June, 1968 = It was 
further stated that the goods were liable to tax at the rate_of 2 per cent instead 
of at 10 per cent taken into account by Audit 

As regards action agamst the assessing authority 1t was stated that he 
had been allocated to Punjab and the matter had been brought to the notice of 
Punjab Government for taking suitable action agamnst him 

The Commuttee find that this was not the 
authonty had faded to take proper actzon to levy 
sions of the Punjab or Central Sales Tax Act ~The same officer was respon- 
sible for under assessment of tax m the cases mentioned n paragraphs 45(1)(c) 
and 45(1)(d) also The Committee would, therefore, like Government to ascer- 
ता and mtimate to the Commttee the action taken agamst the assessing autho 
rity by the Punjab Government पा all these cases 

only case where the assessing 
tax correctly under the prowvi- 

- 

The Committee did not feel satisfied with the reasons advanced for the late 
discovery of the fact that the goods were hable to tax at a lower rate than that 
taken mto account by Audit The Commuttee feel that m order to avord छा 
necessary wastage of time and labour all round, 1t 15 of फिट utmost 1mportance 
that all the relevant facts are properly mvestigated within the nsual period of six 
weeks from the date on which andit objection 15 conveyed to the department 
The Commuttee would, therefore, recommend that swtable wnstructions may be 
1ssued mn this behalf to all concerned and a fime it of six weeks also laid down 
within which भी the connected processes (nclading the verfication of facts m 
such cases) should be completed so that facts may be estabhshed beyond dispute 
well जा advance before the Audit Report 15 finahsed 

22 Paragraph 45(1)(c)—Intra-State sales mcorrectly shown as 
Inter-State sales ~ N 

Under the Central Sales Tax Act g>ods are said to be sold 1n the course 
of inter State trade or commerce 1f the sale occasions the movement of goods 
from one State to another 1In one case of Gurgaon district the assessing 
authority detected that the goods shown to have been sold during 1963 64 
to a party in the course of inter State trad~ 07 commerce were 1n fact intra 
State १81९१ as ‘he goods did no. move out of the State Accordingly, add: 
tional demand was created by the assessing authority No action was 
however taken to re assess the dealer by the Revisiona Authenit; to set 
right similar inadmisstble transactions with the same party 1n the preceding 
years 1960 61 to 1962-63 withrhe restitthat under assessment oftax ameunt 118 to Rs 20707 remaied to be rectified Audit was informed by the Excise and Taxation Commissioner 11 October, 1967 that the 0858 was being entrusted to the Revisional Authority for taking suo motu action In order (0 examine th= l~gality and propriety of the assessment order 

The department stated 1n a w 
Authorny decided the ८8४५ 1a uly, 

mg avtherity with the direction t 

ritten  memorandum that the Revisioral 
1968 and remanded the same to the as.ess 
hat the correct 1ax due should be worked 
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Sut for the vears 196) १1, 1961 62 and 1962 63 treating these 55167 as Intra 

State sales liable to be taxed at the rate of 4 and 5 per 0601 Thus, whereas 

additional demand was created under the State Act, refund was to be allowed 

under the Central Sales Tax, Act For the assessment year 1960 61, an add 

tional demand of Rs 506 and Rs 592 was created under the Punjab and 

Central Sales Tax Acts while for 1961 62 and 1962 63 additional demands 

of Rs 2,614 and Re 14,287 were reated under the Punjab General Sales 

Tax Act and refund of Rs 1 923 and Rs 2,484 was allowed -under the Central 

Sales Tax Act It was further stated that the additional demand stood 

recovered In the course of oral evidence the department stated that out of 

the three asssesing authorities who did not assess the sales as mntra State 

sales 1n the first 1nstance for the years 1960 61, 1961 62 and 1962 63 two 

had already retired and the third had ‘been allocated to Punyab Explanation 

of th~ officer 2llocated to Puajab bad been called for throngh the Excise and 

Taxation Commissioner, Punjab - 

The Commtittee obsery~ that it was a SETIONS OMySSION ON the part of the 

assessing aathorities not te assess the dealer for transactions प्रा respect of the 

years 1960 61, 1961 62 aad 1962-63 correctly mn the दि" पा wnstance  More 

over when 1t had beea detected by the assessing aunthority at the time of finah- 

sing assessment for the year 1963-64 that the goods shown to have been sold 

to a party 1o tae conrse of intar-State trade or commerce were, 19 fact, iatra 

state sales, he co पते have verr w 1 chought of re-assessing the dealer for simular 

transactions प्रा respect of earlier years also 

£ 

The Commuttee also find that the assessing authority for the year 1963-64 

was the same as W.s रत] /ed छा the case mentioned पा paragraphs 45(1)(b) and 

45(1)(d) The Committee would Iike to know the action taken ag unst tne officer 

coucerned for these serious lapses The Commttee would aus0 प्रा to know 

फिट final wctien takep against the assessing authority for the year 1962-63 

through the Punjab Government 

23 Paragraph 45(1)(d) —Inter State sales treated as exports out 

of India b 

A dealer of Gurgaon District was allowed deduction of Rs 7,08,861 

during the assessment year 1963 64 on account of exports out of india 

from s gross turnover by the assessing authority These export howsvyer 

included an amount of Rs 4t 340 o1 a.count 01 siles 30 the course of inter- 

State trade or commerce to a dealer 1n Goa which were taxable at the rate of 

10 per cent Those resulted 10 under assegsment of tax एव Rs 4,134 It 

was intimated to Audit by the Excise and Taxatron Commussioner in October 

1967 that th. case was being entrusted to the Revisional Authonry for taking 

Suo motu action - - " 

The department stated in a written memorandum that the dealer had 

tmitially shown these sale< a~export oul कई India 1a the break up ot transters 

from Faridabad to Delh during the year 1963 64 The Revisional Authority 

viz , the Excise and Taxation Commissioner while deciding the revision 

petition filed by the dealer against the orders of the assessing authonty 

aswell as the sio motu actioninitiated by the department came to the con Y 

clusion 10.0 पह 1968 that th= 58165 made by the dealer to Goa 1n 1963 54 

were from the dealers Head Office at Delhi and not from the dealer s factory 

६ Fanndabad The sales taa on the 58165 1n question was also stated to have 

been deposited with the Dejb1 Stat= Sales Tax Authorities
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The Committee are unable to appreciate the reasons due to which the 
sales made to a firm था Goa were treated ag exports out of Indra By no stretch 
of rmagmauon couild Goa be tretted as a foreign countrv It 15 strapge that 
the officer concerned did not know even thye Mistorical fact that Goa was part _ and parcel of India - 

The Commttee would recommend that sutable action for this serious Iapse may be tikea aganst im  The Commuttee also observe that the same officer was mvolved m the cases mentioned हा paragraphs 45()(b) and 45(1)(c) 
as well - 

The Committee was aot sa isfied on the evidence tendered befose 1t that 
Government had an effective machinery to ensure that transfers made from 
Faridabad to godowns ता Delh: were genmne transfers and did not result 1n 
diversions enroute The Committee desire that Government should examne 
this aspect as wellas any other steps that can be taken to veduce transfers 10 Deth1 to a mimmum and therehy augment the revenues of the State 

24  Paragraph- 45(1)(e)—_U“nder-aSsessment/mlstake वा. computation 
of tax- - 

In 9 cases (3 districts) tax amounting to Rs 9 229 was under 2ssessad 
on account of— 

- - ~ 

(1) Levy of tax at lower rates 

(1) Incorrect computation of taxable turnover 
4 - 

(u1) Mistakes हा arithmetical calculation of tax assessed, and 

(0४) Turnover which escaped assessment 

In 7 of thes~ cases involving Rs 7 689 the objections had been adnutted 
and syo motu action was being 1a1tiated by the department 

The department stated एप evidence that out of the 9 cases the Revisional 
Authority did not uphoid the audit objection 1n one case and vacated the 
notice 1mtially issued for taking suo motu proceedings 10 two cases Out 
of the remaining six cases additional demands had been created against the 
dealers concerned पा five cases to the extent of Rs 5 187 which had since been 
recovered In the remaining one case the dealer had filed special leave 
application ता the Supreme Court which was dismissed 1n August 1969 
Sus moty action was now being taken up against the dealer During the 
course of cral evidence the departmental representative stated that one of the 
partners of this concern had not been appearing before the Revisional Author: 
ty because he was reported to be on tour of a foreign country It was further 
mentioned that a large number of reminders including telegraphic reminders 
(sevenin all) had been 1ssued (0 the Revisional Authority to expedite the 
matter but no further information about the case had been received from 
the Rewvisional Authority (the Deputy Excise and Taxation Commissioner) 
after July 1970 

The Commuttee view with concern the delay in the finahzation of suo 
motu action 10 the aforementioned case despite the. lapse of about 1} years
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after the judgement of the Supreme Cour¢ In particular, 1t is distressing 
to note that the Revisional Authority hag not taken any action despite the 1sspe 
of seven reminders including telegraphic ones The Commuttee would hke 
that the reasons for delay पा finalization of the case may be investigated and 
suitable action taken agamst the officers/officrals found responsible The 
Committee would also ike to be informed of the fina] result of the suo motu 
proceedings 

25 Paragraph 45(1)(f)—Unauthorised deduction of freight | 

Under the Act the sale price nter alia, 1ncludes the cost of freight or 
delivery 1t 1t 1> not separately charged In one case of Gurgaon Dustrict 
deduction of Rs 7,03,547 was allowed from the gross turnover for the year 
1964 65 on account of freight charges In the copy of the price list of the 
assessee effective from April, 1966 the sale price of goods fixed was F O R 
destination  If simtlar was the position 10 the earlier year 1964 65, the deduc- 
tion of Rs 703 547 allowed from the gross turnover was not 1n order and 
it 11solved under aswessment of tax amounting to Rs 70 354 ~ The Excise 
and Taxation Commuissioner stated (September 1967) that the matter had 
been examuined and the audit objection was considered to 06 1n order It was 
further stated that the cave would be taken up 107 swo motu action by the 
Revisional Authority to examine the legality and propriety of the assessment 
order ¢ 

(1) In a simlar case of the same district, a deduction of Rs 53 962 was 
allewed to 2 dealer 1n the assessment year 1960 61 involving tax effect of 
Rs 3,771 

|4 

(11) In another case of Ambala District, the dealer was allowed a deduc- 
tion of Rs 2,35091 from lus gros. sales for the vear 1960 61 on account of 
fraaght charges while determining his gross turnover Since the freight 
when 1ncluded 1n the sales price forms part of the sale price the deduction 
was not m order This resulted पा under assessment ot tax of Rs 16,456 
The 08०2 was unde~ eramination of the department (February 1967) 

The department stated in evidence tha of the 3 cases mentioned 10 the 
ara,t paragraph the Revisional Authority had taken swo mofu action 1n 
one case and remanded the same back to the assessing authorty for de nove 
assessment The assessing authorty passed orders levying tax amounting 
to Rs 70354 The firm made a review applica 1on before the assesslng 
authority 1n Novembter 1968 The review case was decided by the assess 
ing authority 1n March 1969 when no tax hablity was fixed on the शिया 
[n the meanw™ii~ an appeal pending before the Sales Tax Tribunal was decided 
पा April 1905 ana vommunicated to the assessing authority in May, 1969 
The Sales Tax Tribunal had rejectea the appeal of the dealer agains* which 
he filed an app=alin the High Court which wasstill pending  The explanation 
of the assessing authority for going beyond the guidelines laid down by 
the Revisional Auathorlt( was stated ८0 have been called for 

Tntne econd case the Revisional Authority had held that the deductions 
claymed by the dealer were on account of cash discount allowed by the dealer 
to the purchaser and not on account 01 fr=1ght charges  During 0781 evidence, 
the departmental representative was asked to verify and confirm whether 
the deduction of Rs 50 000 allowed to the dealer was on account of cash dis 
000 a8 the tigure did not seem reasonable as compared to gross turnover 

'
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of the dealer which was stated to 96 R> 20 lacs The departmental represen- 
tative promised to look into the matter further 

In regard to the third case, the asess ing authornty re-assessed the 
dealer and imposed tax on the freight charges by including them ता the 
turnover The assessing authority पा this case was stated to have been 
allocated to Punjab and the Punjab Go/srnment had been addressed to 
take suitable disciphinary action agammst him for this lapse 

As regards the question of levying penalty nnder the provisions of 
the Act, the department stated in their written memorandum that dealers 
wete responsible for mis statement of facts to the extent the additional 
demand was created, but, the provisions for imposition of penalty were 
not 1nvoked on the merits of each case  Since this was self contradictory 
the departmeital representative was asked to examine the position 
further and (et the Committee know whether the penalty was leviable 
1 this case or not The departmental representative promised 10 do 50 

The additicnal demands of Rs 70,354 and Rs 5,098 in tbe first ond 
third ८१५९. respectively were stated to have been recovered from the 
dealers concerned 

The Commuttee feel that the action of the assessiag auwthanty in 
the first case था giving a second decision पा March, 1969 holding that the 
dealer was not hable to any tax hability was entirely uncalled for and 
illconsidered m शर्त of the fact that the Sales Tax Tribunal was already 
conssdering the appeal filed by the dealer The Commnttee wonld hke to 
be mformed of कि" vinaj decision of the High Court n the matter and the 
action taken agarnst the assessing authority for gommg beyond the 
gmdelines Jaid down by the Revisional Authority The Commttee would 
also hike to know the resmit of farther wnvestigation in the second case abont 
the correctaess of the cash discount claimed by दिए, deaier 85 also rbout the 
quaestion of imposition of penalty 

26 Paragraph 45(n) (a)—Under-assessment owmg to levy of concessional 
rates of tax i excess of the admissible extent of sales 

Under the Act, sales to all Government departments 1n the State were 
liable to sales tax at the rate of one per cent upto October 1964 and two per 
cent thereafter 1f these sales were duly supported by proper certificates obtained 
from the purchasmg Government departments In one case of Ambala Dis- 
trict the concessional rate of tax was levied on sales of Rs 10,42 891 whereas 
total of the sales पा the list on record giving detatls of 47 certificates given by 
the purchasing departmental officers was shown as Rs 10,19 715 The total 
of the details given 1n the list  actually worked out to Rs 8 81 238 * This had 
resulted 1n short assessment of tax to the extent एव Rs 8 082 on the sum cf 
Rs 161653 @ 5 per cent (6 per cent—I per cent already levied) The 
department intimated to Audit in February 1967 that पट dealer had failed to 
turn up and produce his accounts books m response to the summeons 1ssued by 
the Excise and Taxation Officer and he was being summoned again 

The department stated in 1ts wirtten reply that the assessing authorny 
had explained that although he checked the various D forms furnished by the 
dealer 1n support of his clatm for concessional levy he did not tally the total 
of the transactions covered by D forms as 1t was not possible for the assess 
mg authority to tally all the totals 1n each case as the figures may rnn nto
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lakhs and”sometimes था. crores It was, however, admitted during oral evr 
dence that the assessing authority was at fault पा not having checkeds the 
total and linked the items with the D forms and had acted पा a careless 
manter The Punjab Government to whom the officer had been allocated 
had been requested to take suitable action ageinst him - 

- f 

~'It was further stated that as a result of suo motu actionfan additional de 
mand of Rs 813 m respect of sales of goods valuing Rs 10,261 had since been 
created and recovered The dealer was stated 10 have furnished D forms in 
drespect of the remdinng sales valued at Rs 1 45,192 during suo mofu procee 
ngs \ 

| 3 - < 

The Committee feel that 1t was an elementary precaution which an assess- 
mg authority should normally take to see that the totals of the D’ forms:furm 
shed tallied with the figures taken प्रा the assessment order and the details given 
i the lists furmished by the dealers The plea taken by the assessmg authoriv 
for not* tallymg the totals was not at all tenable 'The Committee recom 
mend that smtable action be taken agamst the officer concerned through 
the. Punjah Governiient and mhmated to the Comnuttee 

< 
27 Paragraph 45(u) (b)—Under assessment/Vhstakes पा computation 

of tax, - 

In 44 cases (3 districts) tax amounting to Rs 24 038 was under assessed 
on account of— 

-~ 

(1) Levy of tax at lower rates 

(1) Incorrect computation of taxable turnover , 

(u1) Mistakes 1n arithematical calculations of tax assessed , and - 
4 

(1v) Non/short levy of purchase tax 

Audit had pointed out that ता 36 cases mvolving Rs 19 264 additional 
demands had been created In 8 cases involving Rs 4 774 suo motu action was 
bemng minhated by the department - 

The department stated ता a written memorandum that out of 44 cases 
mentioned 1n the audit paragraph 6 cases related to the re organised State of 
Punjab and Union Territory Chandigarh  Of the remaining 38 cases addi 
tional demands had been created पा 30 cases and 8 cases were pending suo moitu 
action In regard to-these 8 cases 1t was stated that ता one case audit objec 
tion had not been upheld by the revisional authority Four cases were 16 
manded by the revisional authority and ता the remaining 3 cases additional 
demand of Rs 1 344 was created which stood recoveted Out of 4 remanded 
cases था 2 cases the assessing authoruty had created an additional demand of 
Rs 1490 which had been recovered In one case 8 refund of Rs 321 was 
allowed to the dealer by the assessing authority In the 4th case, re assess 
ment proceedings were था progress and the delay was due to the fact that the 
firm was lying closed since long and the dealer had not turned up with ace 
ounts 

Necessary aclion was also stated to have been taken or was being taken 
against the assessing authorities concerned, wherever necessary
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The Commttee would like to know the outcome of the remaining one £ase 
whore re-assessment proceedings are stated to be pending and the amount of the 
additional demand, 1f any, created and recovered पा this case - 

28 Paragrapn 46 of the Andit Report, 1968—Evasion of Central Sales Tax 

Under the Act, a sale or purchase of goods shall be deemed to have taken 
place m the course of nter State trade or commerce ¥f the sale or purchase 
occasions the movement of goods from one State to another In two cases 
of Gurgaon District, the assessing authority detected 1n the course of assess 
ment fr 1963 64 (finalised ता Septemder 1966 and Octcber, 1964) and 1964 65 
that the alleged transfer of goods to head office outside fhe State (not taxable 
under the Aot) were 1n fact sales प्रा the course of inter State trade or com 
merce and assessed them for the years 1963 64 and 1964 65 accordingly It 

~was, however neticed पा July 1967, that no action was taken for the ruvision 
of assessments relating to similar sales wrongly shown as transfers to head 
office during the earlier years 1960 61 to 1962 63 The tax mvolved 1n these 
two cases was Rs-~303496¢ The Excise and Faxation Commissioner inti 
mated Audit पा Ocfober 1967 that the cases were being entrusted to the Revi 
stonal Authcrity लि taking suo mofu action 

In another case of a dealer of tne same district, the assessing Huthority 
detected while framung assessment for the year 1959 60 (remand case) on 3rd 
September 1966, that transfer of goods to head office outside the State as shown 
by the dealer were पा fact inter State sales and accordingly liable for Central 
Sales Tax Simalar transactions during subsequent years 1960 61 to 1962 63 
the assessments of which were framed earlier than 3rd September, 1966, escaped 
levy of sales tax 

It was noticed from the assessee s file that goods of Rs 19 822, shown as 
transferred (9 head office outside the State durning 1961 62 were actually des 
patched direct to a dealer outside the State and the same, therefore consti- 
tuted 1nter-State sales liable for Central Sales Tax The under assessment of 
tax of Rs 1,388 in this one case of 1961 62 was admutted by ‘the assessing 
authority Audit was informed by tne department that the two assessments 
for the years 1960 61 and 1962 63 mvolving tax effect of Rs 4137 along with 
that of 1961 62 were being referred to the Revisional Authority for suo motu 
action 

In a written memorandum, the department stated that out of the 3 cases 
mentioned पा the audit paragraph, 2 cases remanded for re assessment had 
since been decided by the assessung authorities and the additional demands had 
been recovered from the dealers concerned In the thurd case, the spo mortu 
proceedings had not as yot been decided by the revisional authority The 
dealer had filed special leave application पा the Supreme Court which had been 
disnussed था August, 1969, and thereafter suo motu proceedings were mitiated 

The dealer mvolved 1n पिंड case 15 one of the parties whose case'has been 
discussedin paragraph 24 of this Report where the revisional authority, 1 e, the 
Deputy Excise and Taxation Commusioner, has taken an unusually long time 
fo finahze the suo motu proceedings despite repeated remunders 'The abserva- 
tions made in that paragraph equally apply in this case and the Conmmttee would 
like to be mformed of the decision taken m:both the.cases asrearly as possible
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29 Paragraph 47 of the Audit Report, 1968—Arrears पा assessment and 

collection of sales tax etc 

(8) Arrears i assessments —Audit had pointed out that the progiess of 

assessment of sales tax during the years 1965 66 and 1966 67 was 88 under — 

Year Total  Number of assess- Total Number of 
number  ments completed assesments 
of assess pm————A—— pending at 
ment Qut of Out of = the end of 

- cases current | arrears the year 

1965 66 136,143 19 844 [6170 26 014 10,129 
(28 per cent) 

1966 67 39 448 20943 7,687 28 630 10818 
(27 per cent) 

b 

The following was the year wise break up as furnished by the department 

of the outstanding cases — 

At the end of 
Year - ~ March, 1966 

1962 63 217 

1963 64 1366 

1964-65 6,532 

8965 66 [2,014 

1966 67 

Total 10,129 
b 

n 
The approximate amount of tax mvosved ता these cases could not 06 

ascertained 

The department stated 1 8 wrntten memorandum that at the time of the 

compilation of the information for the Audit Report 1970, 1t was noticed that 

the information regarding assessment cases supplied by the local officers was 

पा respect of 811 Acts administered by the department However, 85 a result 

of the discussions between the Accountant General and Excise and Taxation 

Commuissioner, 1t was stated that the figures 1 regard to the arrears m
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assessmont under the Punjab G.neral Sales Tax Act and the Central Sales Tax 
Act for the years 1965 66 101968 69 were 85 follows — - 

Year Total Number of assessments Number of 
number completed assessments 
of assess —~—— A —_— - pending at 
ment the end of 
CAses 111 Out of OQut of Total the year 
the State  current arrears - 

1965 66 32356 21865 6922 28787 - 11,664 

1966 67 33085 23,470 8858 32329 12420 

1967 68 T 36066 26140 10194 36,334 12152 

196869 36697 26054 10360 36414 12435 

The year wise break up of these outstandings was given 85 under — 

नह Year (0 which assessment - At the3 end of _ - . 
pertains - 

- March March, March, March, 
R 1966 1967 1968 1969 

1961 62 - 24 16 2 2 

1962 63 ) 336 59 4 4 

1963 64 2 685 762 43 - 4 

1964 65 8619 3421 260 — 31 

1965 6 ः 8162 2,511 . 187 

1966 67 TT 9332 2092 

1967 68 - 10,115 

_ 1968 69 - 
A ) S 

7 Total T 11,664 12420 12,152 12,435 
-
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It was explamned dunng oral evidence thac the mawn reason for the 
accumulation of these arrears was due to shortage of staff Because of nen- 
availability of suitable candidates 1t had not been possible to make recruit 
ment to a number of posts of assessing authorities 

The Commuttee are not at मा] convinced with the reasons advanced for the 
accomulation एव these heavy arrears in assessment cases The delay पा, making 
assessments 15 obviously fraught with serious complhcations and 15 also lhikely to 
Iead to the non recovery of tax due from the dealers concerned It 15 rmperative 
that the assessment proceedings should फट finahized witlnn the mummum period 
possible 50 as to ensure recovery of tax, wherever due, as early as possible 

- The Commttee would recommend that the reasons for the non recruitment 
of staff may also be properly looked mto and remedial measures taken, if neces- 
sary, 50 that (he bottle-recks पार removed The Committee wonld Iike to bé 
mformed of the steps taken पा this behalf and to know the progress made fv the 
clearance of these arrears -~ 

30 Paragraph 3(b) of the Audit Report, 1968—Arrears in collection of revenue 
and other receipts and paragraph 47(b)—Arrears m collections 

Audit had pointed out that the tax assessed but not realised amounted 
to Rs 29 05 lakhs at the end of 1966 67 
of the amount outstanding tor recovery was given — - 

Up to 1960 61.... 

- Up to 1961 62 - 

Up to 1962 63 

एफ to 1963 64 

Up to 1964-65 

Up to 1965 66 

~-_Upto 1966 67 

[a
l]
 

The foliowing yearwise break up 

Outstanding on 
31st March 
1967 

(In lakhs of rupees) 

111 

4 72 

2 82 

252 

'\
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The department « ated पा evidence that out of the total outstanding 
arrears ए Rs 29 051akhs asum of R« 18 26 lakhs had since been recovered leav- 
Ine चीन Salance at Rs 10 79 lakhs  Out जी this recovery fora sum of Rs 592 
lakhs bal b en stayed by various courts/authonties and cases involving an 
amount of Rs 2 72 lakhs were १६119 examined or had been sent to competent 
authorities for write off 85 the amount had h=comaz शा eco rerqble due to the 
dissolution of the firms/companies/disappearance of assessees leaving behind 
no _movable or ymmovable properttes The recoverable balance am.nnted 
toR 2 15 lakhs and efforts were being made to liquidate these arrears It was 
further stated that the arrears posifion was reviewed every month ani the 
assessing authorities had also been vested with the powers of the Assistant Col- 
lector Grade I under the Land Revemue Act 

While going through the data furngshed bythe department 1018९ observ 
ed thatin the case of Ambala District- the total arrears exisiing (गा 31st Marcch 
1967 amounted to Rs 4 97 Jakhs and the amount recommended to be written 
off was shown as Rs 1 63 lakhs This was indeed a very high pe centage of 
arrears to be written off and the dgoartment was asked to clarity the 50013] 
re1sons for recommending such a higk p-reentage to be written off The 
deaha mental represeqtctive promised t> look mto this aspect of the matter 
further - - - 

- 

The Commuittee view with concerp ibr ac~umnlatian ए heavy arrears i the 
collection of revenue and feel that these arrears are fndicative of the inadequate 
action bejug taken towards recovery of फिट Gover पारा ducs  Apart frow the 
fact that the non-recovery of tax in prover time affects the budgetary forecasts, 
there 13 also the risk of the amounts ultymatelv proving to be frr.coverable as 
has already happened The Comrittee would urge that immediate and effective 
steps should be taken to hqmdate all the outstanding arrears and a suitable 
machin°ry be devised (0 see that these arrears do not accumulate प्रा future 

The Commttee would also like to be informed of the result of the exammation 
of the high percentage of the amount rccommended to be written off पा Ambala 
District and also desire that stmilar examination may be condncted m ot*er cases 
also where the percentage of irrecoverable amount है substantally high 

WELFARE OF SCHEDULED CASTES AND BACKWARD 
i CLASSES . 

31 Paragraph 28 of the Audit Report, 1968—Land Purchase Scheme 

The scheme envisages the settlement of landless agricultural workers 
belongingto Harpgan families on agriculturalland  For this purpose supertor 
agricultural land of not less than 5 acres per beneficiary estimated (0 cost about 
Rs 4 500 1s purchased on behalf of the beneficiaries by the District Welfare 
Officers wih the approval of the Land Sele.tion Commuttee constituted by the 
Government A sum of Rs 2 000 p=r b neficiary 18 given as subsidy and the 
balance amount of Rs 2 500 15 to be contributed by the befeficiary himself 
1f necessary, by raising Ioans from the Land Mortgage Bank - This scheme 
does not envisage the payment of subsidy to th~ same persons twice over 

“Mention was made 1n para 33 of Audit Repor, 1963 -e..a ding th= 1rregularities 
noticed पा the disbursement of subsidies under the scheme and purchase of 
agricuitura’ tand fo settlement of b.nefiziaries A further review of the 
scheme था Ambala District by Audit had revealed that 50 acres of land was
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एफ्ाएएबड in February 1963, for settlement of 10 benefictares at a 005. of 

545,000 A sum of Rs 20,000 representing the amount of subs:dy was paid 

to the vendor and the possession taken 17 May, 1963 No formal agreement 

was executed bv the department with the land owner Th beneferiries failed 

to make payment of the balance amount of Rs 25,000 and were consequently 

eyected by the seller 1n June, 1964 16 land owner informed the department 

10 December 1964, that she was no longer bound to sell the land and the 

advance of Rs 20 000 stood forfeited The department stated in October 

1965 that the ejectment of the beneficiaries and non recovery of the amount 

of Rs 20,000 was due to non execution of agreement घा the proper form The 

frovernment informed Auditin August 1967 that action to recover the amount 

bom the vendor and for fixing the responsibility on the defaulting officials was 

b.ing taken Out of 10 benefi~taries 4 were agatn allowed the benefit under 
the scheme and a sum of Rs 8 000 was paid on their behalf as substdy 1n 

November, 1964 to August, 1965 Government informed Audit 1 February 

1968, that 1t had been decided (६५ make 2000 the amount by recovery of Rs 17,000 

from the vendor and Rs 3000 from the b.neficiaries The then District 

Welfare Officer Ambala, had been issued a warmng for his lapse 10 making 
payment of subsidy for the second time . 

The department stated 10 15 written memorandum that the payment of 

Rs 20 000 was made by the then District Welfare Officer, Ambala, 1n February 

1963, after obtaimng  from the seller a written deed (executed on stamped 

paper of Rs 2 25 duly attested by the Deputy Commuisstoner Ambala) which 

read that she had recerved the payment 85 advance money of subsidy for the 

settlement of 10 Haryan beneficiaries against the 5816 of agricuitural fand and 

had given a clear physical possession and surrendered all clarms on the land 

except the standing crops which were to be cleared by April, 1963 Modol 

agreement form was stated to have been sent to all District Welfare Officers 

10 June 1964, and that was why the District Welfare Officer failed to execute 

an agreement between the vendor and the boneficiaries However 1nstrections 

86 been 1ssued by the department to all the District Welfare Officers 10 May 

1962, mdicating the points to be incorporated 10 the agreement to be entered 

1nto between the vendor and the beneficiaries It was further stated that the 

District Welfare Officer Ambala failed to comply with these instructions 

As r gards tction for fixing responsibility 1t was mentioned that 1t was 

initiated by the Director of Wel tparo of Scheduled Castes and Backward 

Classes 1n September 1965, and the Regional Welfare Officer Rohtak was 

asked to make preliminary enquirtes to find out the name of the District 

Welfare Officer  responsible for the purchas 2nd to lodge a case for recovery 
of Rs20 000 from the seller The Regional Welfare Officer did not take any 

action to mtimate the name of the defaulter and it was only 10 October, 

1967 that the name of the defaulting officer became known As the 

officer had been allocated to the Punjab Government, the Director of 

Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Backward Classes, Punjab was requested 

पा May, 1970 to consider the desirabihity of taking disciplipary action 
agamst the officer concerned छंद had called for the explanation of the 
gfficer concerned शा June, 1970 

Out of the amount of Rs 20 000 paid to the vendor, a sum of Rs 17,000 
was stated to have since been recovered from ber and deposited 10 the treasury 

in June 1968 Of the remaining amount of Rs 3,000 a sum of Rs 611 had 
been recovered from the beneficiaries 1n July 1968 and efforts were being 
made to recover the balance amount from them 

As regards the payment of the amount of Rs 8,000 to four beneficiaries 

for the second time, 1t was stated that 10 1964 the concessions under this 
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schemé were extended to persons who purchased evacuee agricultural land 
पा open aucuon  The 4 beneficiaries 10 question also gave bids 1n auction and 
puréhased the land 1n auction and as they were the victims of the circumstances 
and deserved resettlement the District Welfare Officer Ambala, again allowed 
1६ suosidy of Rs 2 000 each 

During the course of oral evidence the departmental representatives were 
asked to supply :nformation to the Commuttes about the working of the scheme 
sinoe the information of Haryana showing — . 

bl 

() the numbe. of paople who were given subsidy  , 

(1) the number of paople to whom loans were given under the New 
Scheme , 

(पा) the numbe, of 08885 17 which loan had 063 recovered , and 

(1v) the number of cases 10 which 1t was yet to be recavered 

The Committee regret to observe that although the scheme was orgmally 
mtroduced हा 1957 the model agreement form to be executed between the vendor 
and the beneficiaries was prescribed only in 1964, 1 e , after about 7 years The 
Commirttee are unable to understand the reasons due to which the model agree- 
ment form was not devised at the ttime when the scheme was first mtroduced 
and why 1t was prescribed 50 late The Commuttee also feel that 1t was a grave 
omission on the part of the then District Welfare Officer, Ambala, not to have 
executed any agreement with the vendor at the time of payment of the amount 
of Rs 20,000 as stipulated m the mstructions 1ssued in May, 1962 The Com- 
mrttee would like to be informed about the action taken against the defanlting 
officer 1 this behalf and would further recommend that 1t may be verified that 
non formshing of the name of the defaulting officer by the Regional Welfare 
Officer, Rohtak, was not dehberate 

The progress m फिर recovery of the balance amount of Rs 2,389 from the 
benefrciaries may also be mtimated to फ़िर Committee 

The mformation relating to the working of the scheme after 1st November, 
1966, as mentioned above, may also be furiished to the Committee as early as 
possible 

HOU3$ING 

32 Paragraph 59 of the Audit Report, 1968—XLand Acqusition and 
Development Scheme 

Anudit had pointed cut that the scheme for acquisition and development of 
land for the setting up of composite and self confained colonies and townships 
m and around existing cities, sponsdorad by the Government of India 11 Qctober 
1959 was taken एफ by the State Government during thé year 1961 62 The 
expenditure on the acqusition and development of land undertaken by the 
State Government itself or through local bodies or other semi Government 
agenctes was to 06 met out of loans from the Government of India and Life 
Insurance Corporation of India repayable over a pertod not exceeding 10 years 
and 25 year< respectively - 1
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- Loans amounting to Ra 21 50 lakhs were disbursed by the State Govern- 

ment to the Improvement Trusts of Jagadhri, Yamunanagar Gurgaon Bhiwant 

Ambala, Karnal Pamrpat and to the Municipal Commuttee, Hissar for the 

implementation of the scheme durmg 1961 62 to 1966 67 

The following points were noticed 1n audit 1 regard to the disbursement 

and utiisation of loans amounting to Rs 17 50 lakhs up 10 1965 66 — 

(व No rules prescribing the condittons of eligibility for loan period 
of utthisation and repayment of loans and the manner पा which the 
sale price of developed plots was to be fixed, wers framed by the 

Stats Government, as required by the schome N 

(b) Loans amounting to Rs 11 50 lakhs were disbursed without en 

suring that the implementing agency had drawn up detailed scheme 
for the development of land -~ 

(c) The implementing agencies have neither utilised any amount of 
loan nor mitiated action for implementing the scheme A sum 

of Rs 278 lakhs was refunded by the Improvement Trusts of 
Jagadhri, Yamunanagar and Municipal Commuttee Hissar during 

1962 63 to 1965 66 aganst the amount of Rs 8 lakhs advanced 
during 1961 62 Government nformed Audit in November, 

1967, that the loans weie disbursed on the presumption that those 
would be utilised by the local bodies concerned before the close of 
the financial year and that the matter regarding finalisation of 
rules was under their consideration 

The department stated पा evidence that any orgamsation which could 

prepare a Project to achieve the objecttve of the Land Acqusition and 

Devetopment Scheme नाव eligible for the 1080 under the scheme The local 

bodies and Urban Estates Department were considered to be the best agencies 
for the purpose and the loans were accordingly advanced to them Prior 

to 15: November 1966, the loans under the scheme were advanced by the 

orstwhile Punjab Government and the reasons for not mentionng the period 

of utthisation of loan पा ther sanctions were not known to the Housmg Branch 

of Harvana However, from 151. November, 1966 onwards it was always / 

mentioned 11 the agreement executed by the execnting agencies with the Gov 
ernment that the amount of loan would be utiized within one year for the 
purposs of acqusition andjor development of land It was also provided 

therein that the loan with interest was repayable 10 25 annual equated instal- 
ments 

In regard to the question of framing rules by the State Government, 1t was 
stated that no such rules were framed by the erstwhile Punjab Government 
presumably because the Land Acquisition and Development Scheme contarned 
the requisite terms and conditions for 1ts implementation It was also men 
tioned that Government had now decided that no separate rules for the purpose 

be framed Howaver, from 1st November, 1966 loans wore granted on the 
basis of schemes sanctioned by the Local Government Departiment 

It was further stated that both the local bodies and Urban Estates Depart 
ment had made their own rules for the purpose of execution of the scheme 
It wag also stated that no local body had sold any plot 80 दिए under the Land 
Acquisition and Development Scheme Although some of the Improvement 

व
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Trusts had notified certain areas for acqusition, the area actually acquired was 

27 acres at Yamunanagar, nearly 4 acres at Buwam, 16 acres and 10 bigwas 

at Ambala and 9 acres at Panipat - 1 

As regards the fixation ए sale price of the developed plots, 1t was mentioned 

that the Land Acqusition and Development Scheme aimed at selng the plots 

on no profitno 1035 08318 subject to the following other terms and conditions — 

(8) Plots mtended for commercial or commercial cum residential 

purposes as well as plots intended for persons not covered by any 
of the housing schemes were sold by public auction or by open 

- tenders - 

(b) The agency utihised the entire profit gamed by sale of land by public 

auction or open tenders for the purpose of reducing the price of 

the land to be utilised for public housing and to 06 sold to persons 

- and co operatives in the lower groups 

To an enquiry from the Committee 85 to whether any rules had been 

framed for the proper costing of the plots by the local bodies, the departmental 

representative stated that the stage of sale had not yet arrived and that the 

Government would consider the desirability of taking such an action if a 

recommendation to this effect was made by the Commuttee 

Out of the total 1087 of Rs 21 50 lakhs given to the [0081 bodies upto 1966 

67, a sum of Rs 10 56 lakhs was stated to have been uuthsed The Commttes 

were informed that after the formation of Haryana also ९५ 9 50 lakhs had 

been advanced under the scheme to the Improvement Trusts at Ambala and 
Panipat and the Mumcipal Commuttee Ambala 

Durmng the course of oral examination, the departmental represeniative 

admitted that the Improvement Trusts etc, to whom loans were sanctioned 

had been slow पा implementing the scheme but mentioned that they had 

not defaulted ता returmng the loans as required under the rules 

The Commuttee regret to cbserve the extreme apathy and slow progress 

in the 1mplementation of the scheme which had been mtroduced by the Govern- 

ment of India 1n 1959 with the 1dea of settmg up composite and self-contamed 

colonies m view of the high land values and general scarcity of building sites 

Although Jeans had been granted to the varrous Jmprovement Trusts/Municipal 

Comnuttees from 1961-62 onwards none of them had been able to sell even a 

single plot of land and only a negligible area had been acqured uptll now The 

Commuttee strongly feel that this pace of progress 15 hardly satisfactory and the 

Jocal bodies should not have been allowed farther loans of Rs 9 50 Jakhs after 

the formation of Haryana It seems to the Committee that instead of utilismg 

these funds for the purposes of the scheme tself these bodies had ostensibly 

diverted these funds to augment their general resources 

The Commuttee would recommend that a detmled review of the working 

of the scheme should be undertaken i order to devise some effective measures 

for the expeditious implementation of the scheme and to remove bottlenecks, 

wherever these may be They would urge that the local bodies concerned shonld 

be pressed to implement the scheme without any further delay and that the 

local bodies should be clearly told that if they are not able to show better results 

they would not be given any further loans under this scheme
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Tho Committee would also recommend that 2 umform policy may ए० laid 
down by Government for the calculation of sale price of developed plots so as 
to avoid adoption of different norms and patterns by the individual local bodles 

33 Paragraph 61 of the Audit Report, 1968 —Low Income 
Group Housmg Scheme 

(8) A loan of Rs 2,65 000 was granted to a House Building Co operative 
Society at Hissar for the construction of 65 houses under this scheme Ac 
cording to the rules, the first mnstalment of loan was to be refeased on execu 
tion of agreement deed while the second and third instalments were to be 
released on preduction of evidence of completion of the relevant houses up to 
the plmth and roof level respecuvely The agreement deed exccuted by the 
Socigty stipulated that the construction of houses should be commenced 
within three months and completed within one year of the date of payment of 
the first instalment of loan The first mstalment of loan amounung 1o 
Rs 53 000 was released m June 1961 The second and third mstalments <f 
loans amounting to Rs 1,32,500 and Rs 79,000 were released on dafferent 
dates during 1962 63 on receipt of certificates of the President of the House 
Building Co operative Soctety  The following points were noticed पा Audit — 

(1) According to the report of the Deputy Commussioner Hissar the 
entire amount of loan was disbursed to 63 persons instead of 65 
persons by the co-operative soctety This resulted m eXcess pay 

ment of Rs 8,154 which had not been refunded to Government 
In 2 cases 1nvolving loans of Rs 8 254 the loans were utilised for 
construction of a factoty accommodaticn and for a shop cum 
residence instead of residential accommodation as envisaged 
by the scheme No action had been taken by the department for 
lumpsum recovery for the misutilised amount till September 
1967 

() A sum of Rs 41 777 which had fallen due for recovery was out 
standing agamst the co-operative soclety on account of annual 
instalments mcluding penal interest as on the 31st March, 1967 

(b) The same society was granted another 10१ of Rs 35000 for the 
construcuion of 10 houses on the 31st March, 1965 The first instalment of 
Rs 7000 was released in April 1965 The second instalment cf Rs 17 500 
was released 1n May 1965 on receipt of a ceruficate from the President of the 
society 1hat the construction had been completed upto plinth level and without 
any further verification from the Assistant Registrar, Co operative Societies 
as requred under the rules On departmental verification 1 August 1965 
1t was noticed 1hat the certificate given by the President of the Society was 
meorrect, as only one house had been comstructed upto plinth level The 

Deputy Commussioner Hissar, reported the matter to the Superintendent of 
Police पा Seprember, 1965, for investigation into the alleged musrepresenta 
tion of facts The third mstalment of lean amounting to Rs 10 500 was 
released ६0 the Society in April 1967 The results of the findings of the police 
were awalted by Audit 11l March 1968 

The department stated 1n a written memorandum that according to the 
hist of members origmally sipplied by the Society पा. March 1961 फिट 1080 
was proposed tc be advanced to 65 members Subsequently, however, when 
the first instalment of loan was released by the Deputy Commussioner 1n June, 
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1961, there was acute shortage of building materials 1n the open market and 
soms एव ths m mb.rs dropp.d the idsa of taking the loan =~ Therefore the 
ongmal list of 65 m.mbers was reduced to 61 and the loan was accordingly 
distributed among 61 mombais but this fact escaped notice था the cffice of 
the D.puty Commssioner Hissar It was further stated that out of 61 
members 59 members had stnee completed and occupied their houses on 
different dates and the loan advanced to them had been properly utihized 
The remaming two cases hnd been referred by the Soctety for arbitration 
out of which onc case had been decidad by पाए Arbitrator m January, 1969 but the award पा the second 0850 was yot to be announced 

In regard to the two cases involving loans of Rs 8 254 which were stated 
to have boen musutilized, 1t was stated that the Society had asked the member 
mvolved 1n one case पा January 1963 10 dismantle the hall for factory accom 
modation and also requested the Electricity Authorities not 10 sancticn any 
electric connection किए the running of a factory पी applied for However 
the member converted the hall into residential accommodation 1 1968 As 
for the second case 1t was stated that 1n accordance with the 1astructions of 
the Government of India 1ssued ता February, 1967 loan for the constiucticn of 
shop cum residence was admissible subject 10 the ccndition that no part of 
the loan was utilized by the borrower for the constructicn of {he shop porticn 
The loanee 1n this case had constructed दि. rooms for residence and three 
rcoms for shops Two of the shops had since been included 1nto the rest 
dence and 6 had promised to include the third room also for residential 
purposes The member was reported to have spent Rs 25,500 against the 
loan of Rs 5000 given (0 him 

The Commuttee were further informed that 39 loanees had taken more than 
one year for the completion of their houses and according to the terms of the 
agreement deed executed by them the Government sanction for extension 
beyond one year was necessary However the Deputy Commussioner had 
reported that Government sanction could not 06 ootained 85 the Society did 
not indicate any specific period during which the [oanees would be able to 
complete their houses 

As regards the outstanding amount of Rs 41,777 which had fallen due for 
recovery (tncluding penal interest) by 31st March 1967 the department stated 
that a sum of Rs 13 000 was deposited by the Society on 7th February 1968 
and now only an amount of Rs 17 225 which had fallen due on the 31st March, 
1970 was outstanding  After 1epeated reminders the President of the Society 
had assured that this amount would be deposited within two months 

In respect of item (b) 1t was stated that under the Low Income Housing 
Scheme the Society was required to submit the certificates 10 regard 10 the 
stages of construction of the houses through the Assistant Registrar Co 
operative Societies but the Deputy Commissioner s Office mterpreted these 
instructions wrongly and did not instst for their comphance It was further 
stated that out of 10 loanees who had been advanced loan 9 persons had since 
completed their houses However the tenth [oanee did not construct the house 
beyond plinth level The Society cancelled his 10811 1n August, 1968 and asked 
him to refund the amount  On his non comphance the case was referred by 
the Society for arbrtration The Arbitrator had given his award 1n January 
1969 and necessary steps for 1ts execution1n the civil court was being taken 
व was also stated that the Superintendent of Police, Hissar ६0 whom the matter 
regarding the subnussion of wrong certificate by the Society was referred 1n
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September, 1965 had sent his report in Octooer 1968 16. after about 3 years 
stating that the Soctety had no dishonest intention of misappropriation of 
Government money nor any amount advanced to the Society was misappro 
priated He also reported that no cramnal case could be made aganst the 
President of the Society The third tnstalment of [0870 amounting to Rs 10,500 
was stated to have b en released to the Society in April 1967 on the 
08818 of certificate furmished by the President ए the Society certifying about the 
constructton of the houses upto roof level The Deputy Commissioner who 
was asked to fix responsibility in the matter had recommended that the 116 
gularity be condoned so far as his office was concerned 

The Commuttee find that there had been serious lapses ॥ा the office of the 
Deputy Commissioner, Hissar m the release of mstalments of loans at different 
stages It appears that the Dz2puty Commsstoner’s office depended solely 
on the cerfificates furmished by the President of the Society without obtaimng 
proper verification reports Government sanction was also not obtained for 
extension पा the prescribed period एव one year (in 39 cases) within which the houses 
were to be constructed The Comnuttee are of the view that 1t was highly irre- 
gular to release the third instalment of Rs 10,500 (against the [oan of Rs 35,000) 
when the matter was still pending 1nvestigation with the Superintendent of Police, 
Hissar particularly when the previous cer‘ificate furmished by the President of 
the Society was not found correct The Committee would recommend that a 
proper 1avestigation mto the matter may be conducted and suitable action taken 
agamst the officials at fault 

The Commuttee also observe that there was unusnal delay on the part of the 
Superintendent of Police, Fussar 1n comineting 1vestigation आए the alleged 
musrepresentation of facts by the President of the Society The Committee 
feel that in cases where financsal 1nterests of Government are at stake, the Pelice 
Department should act with greater prompti‘ude 

The final position m respect »f the amount still recoverable from पीट 
society and the cases pending arbitration proceedings may also be mmtimafed 
to the Commftee 

WELFARE 

34 Paragraph 62 of Audit Report, 1968—Non refund of unutilised 
grants i aid g 

{a) Audit had pointed o4t that a grant of Rs 80 000 was paid 17 the State 
Orphanage Advisory Board in March 1962 for maintenance expansion and 
reorganisation of Bal Bhawan (State Orphanage) Madhuban Karnal for 
handicapped children  The grant 1 aid was to be supplemented by the Board 
on matching basis from their own funds The grant 1n aid was to be utilised 
within one year from the date of 1ssue of sanctinon  The total expenditure 1n 
curred by the Board during 1961 62 amounted to Rs 1,34 089 qualifying for 
a grant in aid amounting {o Rs 67045 The balance of Rs 12 955 had not 
been refunded by the Board Government informed Audit 10 January, 1968 
that the recovery could not be made as the Board was unable to function for 
want of quorum and the question of reconstituting the Board was under exam 
nation of Law Department 

(b) Audit also pointed out that another grant पा ard of Rs 51 000 was 
patd ६0 the same Board in March 1965 for the expansion of Bal Bhawan 
subject to the condition that an equal amount of Rs 51 000 would be spent by 
the Board from its own funds T(L ¢ amount was placed at the disposal of the 
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Public Works Department पा March 1965 without adding ths Board s contni 
bution for execution of work The total expenditure incurred against this 
grant could not be ascertained by Audit as the account of works executed had 
not been furnished by the Public Works Department to the Board ull Septem 
ber 1967 As फिट Board did not make any ~~0 ribu on from पड own funds 
audit was of the view that the total amount of grant 1n a1d was 1nadmissible 
The extenston for एंड utilisation had been granted up to 30th June 1967 but no 
amount of grant 1n 810 had been recovered by January, 1968 

The department stated 1n evidence that the Bal Bhawan (State Orphahage) 
Madhuban Karnal was established ता 1956 and the State Orphanage Adwi 
sory Board was got registered under the Societies Registration Act 1860 
m 1957 Prior to reorganisation, the Board was headed by the Cluef Minis 
ter Punpab as पड Charrman while day to day runming of the institution 
and management of its affawrs was done by the Commussioner of the Ambala 
Drvision 1n lus capacity as Vice Chairman (However this could not be sup- 
ported Dby the department by any rules or regulations of the Board) The 
Director Social Welfare Punjab acted as its Secretary It was further 
stated that according to the rules and regulations of the Board 1ts control 
vested with the officers of the Pumjab Government except for Com 
musstoner, Ambala Division and no amendment to the rules and rogulations 
to transfer the control of the Board to the officers of Haryana Government 
had been put into effect However according to the advice tendered by 
the Law Department the control and assets and liabilitios could be trans 
ferred legally by convening a mesting of the old Board wheremn a 16500 
tion to thus effect was passed 

It was also stated that the maiter m regard to the refund of Rs 12955 
was taken up with the Commissioner, Ambala Division 1 ks capacity as 
Vice Chairman of the Board पा the year 1964 who moved Government for 
extending this amount as additional grant However the Finance Depart 
ment considered that any relaxation of matching contribution would create 
an awkward presedent and advis~1{ that the amount ए Rs 12 955 be deducted 
from the g ant to be relca ~d to the Board पा future  But no action appeared 
to have be.n taken to recover this amount prior to reoigam ation It was 
further stated that action for its refund was imtiated by the Social Welfare 
Department Haryana पा June 1967 but the Commissioner Ambala Division 
expre.sed his mability 1n August 1967 to refund this amount as he consi- 
dered that such a power did not vest with him  During the course of oral 
evidence the departmental represcatative deposed that the General Manager 
of the Board also requested the Commi§ one,, Ambala Division on 25th 
July 1967 tosign the cheque towards the refund of the amount of Rs 12 955 
However he later refused to sign the cheque on the plea that he was not 
authorised to make such a payment 

As regards the grant of Rs 51,000 paid to the Board in March, 1965 
1t was mentioned that as two earlier grants were given to the Board का 1961 62 
and 1962 63 for the construction work on a non-matching basis the Board 
could possibly be under a genume impression that the condition of matching 
contribution would be waived off पा. respect of thuis grant too A request 
to this effect was also stated to have been received पा February 1967 from the 
Commussioner Ambala Division for treating this grant on non matching 
basis However, the Finance Department did not agree to relax the cond: 
tion of matching contribution though the time limit for पड utiisation was 
extended upto 30th June 1967 It was further stated that the confirmation
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of the accounts in regard to the utilisation of this grant was yet to be recerved 
from the Accountant General, Haryana and 25 soon 85 1t was recetved the 
complete accounts of the grant would be submutted and the amount due to the 
Government recovered 

The Commuttes were, however 1nformed by the Accountant General 
that against the grant of Rs 51 000 a sum of Rs 62 000 had been spent by the 
PWD authornities The Commuttee were also informed during the course 
of oral examuation that three more grants of Rs 45 000 each had been given 
to the Board during the years 1965 66 1966 67 and 1967 68 The Finance 
Department stated that the possibility of recovering the short falls from these 
grants just escaped nofice ¢ 

The Commuttee regret to observe that despite फिट clear advice of the 
Fmance Department m 1964 for the recovery of the amount of Rs 12,955 
from the future grants to be released to the Board, no action was taken to 
recover this amount from the grants paid to फिट Board from ttme to दा m 
Iater years The Comnuttee feel that simce the Board was controlled by senior 
officers of Government there should'not have been any drfficulty i recovering 
the amount of Rs 12,955 immediately on receipt of the advice of the Finance 
Department The Committee do not also find any justification for the release 
of the grant of Rs 51,000 withont first satisfymng the condihon of matching 
contnibution hy the Board and incarrmg of an expenditure of Rs 62,000 
against this grant 

The Commmttee would recommend that the above lapses may फट investigated 
thoroughly and responsibility fixed on the defaulting officers The accounts 
of the expenditure against the grant of Rs 51 000 may also be finalised quickly 
and the balance एप to the Government recovered and the Committee informed 

The Commutiee would further urge that the question of tramsfer of 
control of the Board to the State of Haryana may be settled as expeditiously 
as possible The Commiitee would also like to know as to how पा the absence 
of settlement of fhus question the grant एवं Rs 45,000 was released to the Board 
1 the year 1967-68, 1 ¢, after the formation of Haryana 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

IRRIGATION BRANCH 

35 Paragraph 32 of the Audit Report, 1968—Overpayments to 
Contractors 

Audit had pomnted out that पा Gaunchi Division Farndabad earthwork 
m areach of Gurgaon Canal was allotted by the Executive Engineer to 
12 contractors पा. August, 1964, at negotiated rates without the approval of 
the competent authority The compaction work 1n th s portion of the canal 
was-also allotted during September and October 1964 to these contractors 
mstead of getting 1t done departmentally as required under departmental 
mstructtons The Executive Engineer noticed m December 1964 that the 
compaction work was not being done according to the prescribed specifications 
and stopped further execution of work through the contractors The rest 
of the work was got executed departmentally An Inquiry Commuittee consist- 
mg of two Executive Engineers appointed by the Chief Engmneer in July 
1965 to enquire nto the defective and sub standard compaction work and 
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resultant overpayments to the contractors reported 1n October, 1965 that 
(1) the compaction work done पा the entire reach was sub standard although 
1t had been measured and paid for as conforming to the prescribed specifica 
tions (0 the work was got executed through the comractors while the depart- 
mental tractors had remamed 1dle durmng this period () an overpaymeit 
to the extent of Rs 66,550 had been made 10 the contractors as per details 
below — 

~ RS 

(a) Excessive payments on account of sub standard or 
defoctive compaction 30 296 

(b) Excessive payments on account of wrong measure 
ments of work actually executed at site (the percen 
tage of excessive measurements varymng from 
07 percentto 4935 per cent) 36 254 

Total 66 550 

Against this, a sum of Rs 29 964 duc to the contractors on account of 
security deposits and other claims was lymng with the department The Legal 
Remembrancer Punjab advised in October 1966 (घना a crvil smit 96 1nstituted 
agamst he contractors for recovery of the balance amcunt of Rs 36 586 
Fmal decsion taken ता the matter had not been mtimated to Audit ull April 
1968 _ Action had also not been taken to fix responsibility agamst the 
defaulting officers who certified the work as conforming to specifications 
and made wrong measurements 

The department stated 1n evidence that the execution of work at Gurgaon 
Canal had suffered a big setback due to Chinese 1ggression m 1962 Sanction 
(10 resume work पा this preject was accorded 10 April 1964 Tenders for the 
work were called twice No tenders were recerved 1n the first instance The 
rates recerved on the second cccasicn were considered high and the Executive 
Engineer 1muated negotiations with फिट agencies to bring down the rates 
Expost facto sanction to the neg>tiated rates was stated to have smce been 
accorded by पिन Superintending Engineer of the W J C Feeder Gurgacen 
Canal Cucle 0.00 It was further stated that the constructicr werk was 
allotted to the contractors due 10 shortage of tractors and certamn figures were 
also grven 1n support of this contention showing the total number of tracters 
avatlable पा the N B K Link and the Gurgaon Canal the number ¢f tractors 
which were 1n working condition and the number of tractors which were under 
repairs The department also informed the Audit that the Supermtending 
Engimneer Western Jamuna Canal was asked to 1nvestigate 10110 the observations 
of the Inquiry Commuttee 1n this behalf and he bad reported that no tractor 
दा working condition remamed 1dle 

Durning the course of oral evidenca the deparimental representative was 
askad to mform the Commuttee after due verification whsther the tractors 
which were 1n working condition were fully put to usg and where and wherher 
m the presence of the tractors था working order could the compaction work 
not be got done departmentally The departmental representatives promised 
to supply the requisite information 10 the Commuttee 

The opmion origwally given by the Legal Remembrancer was stated
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to have been subsequently revised पा November 1967 and the L R advised 
that recourse should first be taken to arbitration proceedings and a notice be 
given to the contractors to agree to refer the subject matter in dispute 10 the 
agreed arbitrator  Out of 12 contractors mvolved 8 contractors were stateo 
to have applied for arbitiaion One of these cases had since 0८६ decided 
by the Arbitiator 1n favour of घाट countiactor The remaining seven cases 
were Yet to be decided by the Arbitrator It was added that the remaming 
4 conttactors who had not gome या for arbitration were concerned wich very 
small amounis 

' 7 Qut of the total amount of Rs 66,432 recoverable from the contractors 
a sum ¢ f Rs 52 551 was stated 1o have been recovered and the balance of 
Rs 13,881 was pendimng arbitration - 

In regard to the question of fixing responsibility, 1t was stated m Octc ber 
1969 that show cause notices agamnst the officials/ officers were being 1ssued 
and action was likely to be finalised within a pericd of 50. months after 
observing 211 formalities 

No check measurement of the measurements recorded by the Sectional 
Officer was stated to have been made by the S D O /Executive Engineer incharge 
as required under the rules It was mentioned that the explanation of the 
defaulting officers was being called for this lapse 

The Comnuttee are unnappy to note फिट mamner m which this worx was 
got executed There was prima facie no justification for the allofment of 
work at negotiated rates without first getting the approval of the competent 
authonty and for the allotment of the compaction wory to the contractors without 
gomg mto the desirability of gettmng the worx done departmentally as required 
under departmental mnstructions The fact that soon after the wor< was allotted 
to the contractors 1t was found that it was not bemng done according to पीट 
prescribed specifications and the work was subsequently got executed depart- 
mentally shows that the imtial allotment of the work to the coutractors was 
not m order and adequate macmmnery was availlable with the department for 
getting this work done departmentally The findings of the Inqury Commuttee 
consisting of two Execntive Engmeers lends suppert to tlus viewpomt In any 

case, the Committee would await the results of the further investigation made 
by the department as promused durmg the course of oral evidence पा regard to 
the manner m wiich the tractors available with the department m working 
condition were put to use 

The Committee would also hke to be mformed about the decisicn of the 
Arbitrator पा the remaving seven cases and the progress पा regard to the 
disciphnary proceedmgs agamst the defaulting officers/officials concerned 

36 Paragraph 33 of the Audit Report, 1968—Jnfructuons Expenditure 
4 4 1 

Audit had pomnted out that with a view to eliminating direct outlets and 
strengthening पड banks of Bhiwani Sub Branch Canal two ditch minors 
were constructed during the year 1956 to supply water to cultivators :n Rohtak 
West Jamuna Canal Diviston These miners could be' commussioned only 
in June 1963 and October, 1963 resp ctively The delay in the commission 
mg of the minors was attributed by the departrent to non availability of 
adequate water supply 
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The mnors had been constructed without the mnner banks towards canal 
side on the consideration that natural banks would be formed प्रा due course 

b owmg to silting during the mcnsocns when silt laden water wculd 1un mto 
ditch mnors The commussicning of ditch minors without आला benks socn 
caused water logging This brought furth ccnsiderable agnatien ficm the 
cultivators who 1mpressed upcon the Guvernment to close down the ditch 
mmors till such time 85 the remedial ant1 waterlc gging measures were enforced 
successfully The Chief Engineer dec ded गए October 1965 and पा March, 
1966 that the ditch mnors should be closed and direct cutlets be restored 
He also proposed that फिट ditch minors be remodelled and provided with 
mner banks The direct outlets were refixed in October 1965 and May, 
1966 on the sub branch The Government informed Audit 1n  August, 
1967 that the omussicn of mner banks was mtended to reduce the cost with 
added advantags of stability and strength resulting from natural silting 
and ccnsolidaticn and that it had since been decided not to resume these 

-ditches 85 11 could not be possible to launch ant: waterlogging measures  The 
expenditure on the comstruction, maintenance and improvements of two 
ditch minors and removal of direct outlets amounting to Rs 8! 758, thus 
proved unfruitful 

The department stated 10 evidence that these minors weré ccnstructed 
dunng 1958 and 1959 but could bot be commussioned earlier than 1963 because 
the full supply level 1प the newly constructed Bhiwan' Sub Branch was much 
lcwer than the designed level This was due to the fact that the «1d Bhiwant 
Distributary was converted mtc Sub Branch by cutting the berms and set 
ting back the right bank to cater fur the revised discharge एव 839 cusecs agamst 
307 cusecs at the Head The ditch mincrs could be run immediately after their 
cunstruction पी the Cross Regulatcrs had beenm constructed m पिंड parent 
channels at their Heads However, th=se (1055 Regulators would have cost 
much and 1n order to effect economy 1t was c¢ nsidered thatthe 01101 mrnors 
should be run after attatning the designed Full Supply Level <f the parent 
channels It was adaed that the * dtich mmers did not add to water 1 gging 
but rather reduced the water 1८ gging effect by scrving as scepage channels and 
cutting the hydraulic gradient of the Mam Branch where full supply level 
was much lugher than that of the ditch minors  In this case the water 
logging trouble was experienced due tc heavy rams durnng monsocns of 
1963 when most of the areas of Rohtak District were flccded 11 was furdher 
stated that the channels had not been permanently abandoned but had been 
closed tempurarily t11l the second banks were ccmpleted fur which the estimates 
were under exammation The channels would उपाए 88801 after the construc 
tion of second banks 
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During the course of oral evidence the deparimental representative 
clearly conceded that waterlogging was mot the problem 1n this case and that 
the ditch mincrs were closed primarily because ¢f complamnts frcm the 
cultivators of the arca the actual reason fur which was stated to be that their 
turn fur irrigation from the ditch mincrs came after about 30 days as compared 
to 15 days 1f the outlets were fixed m the Sub Branch - 

The Commurttee regret to observe that although the ditch mnors were 
constructed durmg 1958 and 1959 yet these could be commissioned only m 1963 

k and that too only for a period of about two years whereafter the ditch munors 
had to be closed and direct outlets restored on the Sub Branch The Comnuttee 
are umable to appreciate the reasons due to which the connected woiks were 
not talien up simultaneously with the construction of the minors to ensure that
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they were run mmmedrately after construction Jt 15 not clear 1 the supply of 
water पा the Bhiwanr Sub Branch was not upto the designed level why the 
construction of the minors 1mtially was taken m hand The Committee feel 
that the work on the construction of the mmors should have been taken up only 
after पी snpply of water ता the Bhawam Sub-Branch had been ensured 

As admtted by the departmental representative during evidence, water- 
loggng trouble was not a* all the reason for the closure of the ditch mmors which 
are normally provided along side the man canals If the ditch munors are 
not required by the cultivators, Government shounld consider giving back the 
land to the origmal owners at the price paid to them, or otherwise dispose of the 
land, mstead of keepmg the Government money blocked पा an abandoned and 
unwanted work 

37 Psaragraph 42-Appendix V (1) of the Audit Report 1968—Shortage of 
toreg 

The Haryana Division, Western Jamuna Canal Rohtak the charge of 
slack coal weighing 1,335 80 metric tonnes 85 per stock register was not taken 
over on transfer of a Sectional Officer 1n April, 1966 as the coal lying at site 
was stated to be short by hissuccessor  Thecoal was measared by the Executive 
Engineer 1n November 1966 but no shortage was found The succegsor 
Sectional Officer still refused to take over the coal tn his stock register The 
coal was re measured at the instance of the Superintending Engineer 1n 1967 
when 8 shortage of 232 95 metric tonnes valued at Rs 15,682 was noticed 
The amount was shown a, recoverable from the officials at fauit ता the accounts 
for December, 1967 

The Chief Fngineer informed AuditinJanuary, 1968 and againin February 
1968 that an Enqutry Officer was appointed to fix responsibility for the shortage 
of voal an1that on the 98515 of his report, show cause notices were being served 
on the defaulting Sectional Officers 

The department stated in evidence that after considering the reglies to 
show ciuse noticas served on the defaulting Sectional Officers the Sectional 
Officer who had taken over charge पा Apr1l 1968 was held responsible for the 
shortage of slack coal and it was (excluding storage and supervision charges) 
ordered पा May 1968 that the recovery of Rs 13 977 should be effected at the 
rate of 1/3rd of his emoluments Adverse remarks were also stated to have 
been entered पा the qualification report of the Offictal 

+ 

It was further stated during the course of oral evidence that on an appeal 
by the Sectzonal Officer concerned he was given a personal hearing by the Chief 
Engineer 11 October 1967 waen he brought out certain additional facts to the 
notice of the Chief Engineer which needed further investigation It was added 
that final decision 1n this behalf would be taken by the Chief Engineer within a 
period of three months 

The Committee recommend that the final decision पा the matter may be 
taken as early as possible 2nd communicated to the Committee 

4%
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_BHAKRA CANALS ADMINISTRATION 

38 Paragraph 31 of फिट, Audit Report, 1968—Excess 
payment to contractors B 

In Pehowa Division Kaithal 25 final bills of vaijous contractors passed 
during My 1965 to January 1966 pertaining to the construction period of 
Bhakra Canals 1n the years 1950 to 1954 showed recoveries aggregating 
Rs 90 558 as due from them  The last running bilis were paid duning 1953 to 
1959  The excess payments to the contractors were due (0 the following जा 

(a) Non recovery of cost of material 
(b) reduction पा quantities due to — 
t (1) check measurements and 

(1) non deductions of voids - 
(c) reductioninrates on acuount of changes 1n classification of work 

- (d) excessive consumption of material by the contractors etc 

The department intormed Audit (7. January 1968 that the recoverable 
amount had been reduced to Rs 27,762 and that action was being taken 
against the officers/officials responsible for excess payments 

The department stated 11 evidence that out of the total 24 cases the amount 
had been finally cleared/adjusted or written off पा 17 cases 01 the remarning 
7 cases, 3 cases pertained to Rajpura Drvision now under the Punjab Govern- 
ment (N 2 cas.s disciplinary action against the defaulting officials was still 
being taken , 11 one case the civil court had given a decision yn favour of the 
Depargment and पा the remaining one case the decision of the court wagsawarted 
It was added that out of the fotal recoserable amount of Rs 27 763, the out 
standing balance now left was Rs 5 763 

In regard to the cases pertaining to Rajpura Division 1t was stated that the 
Chief Engineer Irrigation Works Punjab had been requested to depute some 
Executive Engineer to collect the relevant record from Pehowa Division but 
so far no official had been deputed for this purpose 

It was added that during the construction period of Bhakra Canals thet 
accounts work could not keep pace due to rush of work and 8150 on accoun 
of raw and inexperienced staff Consequently the Government had to sanction 
special staff for the clearance of accounts work under the control of the Chief 
Accounts Officer Bhakra Nangal Project ~ 

हा 
The Commuttee are not convinced with the reasons advanced by the depart- 

meat for the accumulation cf arrears पा accoupts The Commuttee are of the 
view that 1t had become possible to pile Up recoveries agamnst the contractors 
becanse of sheer indifference on the part of departmental officers  This state of 
affawrs could certainly be avoided हा various eodal requirements pre requsite to the 
payment of runmng bulls of the contractors had been followed meticulously by the 
Duvisional Officers The Commuttee recommend that suitable steps should 
ला now be taken to recover/adjust the balance amount of Rs 5,763 expeditiously 

The Committee would like to be informed of further progress पा regard to the 
settlement of the pending cases B _
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39 Paragraph 42—Appendix V (2) to (5)—Shhortages of Stores 

Audit had pointed out that there had been considerable delay पा investi 
gation of the following cases of shortages and loss of stores etc — 

(1) Distance marks and boundary stones of the value of Rs 12,224 were 
reported missing by four Sectional Officers of Narwana Division at the tume 
of taking over charge in November 1966 The shortages were accounted for 
m accordance with the prescribed procedure only in June 1967 , these were 
not reported to Audit as requred under the rules Departmental orders 
reparding the annual checking of distance marks were not complied with by 
the Sectional Officers concerned 

The matter was reported to the Chief Engineer and Government पा Feb 
ruary 1967 The Chief Engmneer mformed Audit ता November 1967 and 
again पा January 1968 that show cause notices were bemng 1ssued to the Section 
al Officers responsible for the shortages and that disciphinary action was bemng 
taken aganst the Sectional Officers who had not carried out the annual check 
of distance marks resulting पा. loss to Government 

(2) Shortages of stores valued at Rs 13 357 were noticed in Narwana 
Division 1n November, 1966 at the time of transfer of charge by five Sectional 
Officers The shortages were shown 1n accounts as recoverable from them m 
accordance with the prescribed procedure in January June and July 1967 
These shortages were also not reported to Audit as required under rules 
The Chief Engineer informed Audit पा December 1967 that action was being 
taken agamst the defaulting officials with a view to effect recoveries 

(3) Shortages of stock and tools and plant articles valued at Rs 12,700 
were nottced 1n Sirsa Division 1n April 1966 at the time of transfer of charge 
of two Sectional Officers These were shown 1n accounts as recover 
able from the Sectional Officers durmng February 1966 to July 1966 These 

shortages were not immediately reported to Audit as required under rules 
The Chief Engineer informed Audit in November 1967 that the defaulting 
Sectional Officers were served with show cause notices in October 1967 and 
that their replies weie awaited 

Physical verification of stores required (0 be done by the Sub Divisional 
Officer once पा two years was not done from April 1964 onwards 1n the case 
of one section and from the year 1956 onwards 1n the case of another section 
till August 1967 The Chief Engineer stated m November 1967 that the 
Sub Divisional Officers responsible for not conducting physical venfication 
of stores had been called upon to explan their position ! 

(वी 3,12 790 pucca bricks costing Rs 12,375 purchased by the department 
during March 1965 to March 1966 1 Sirsa Revenue Division for hning and 
outlet works lying at a kiln site owned by a contractor were reported by the 
Sub Divisional Officer Baruwali Sub Division to have been stolen in October, 
1966 A report was also lodged with the Police The Chief Engineer stated 
m November, 1967 that the results of the Police investigation were still awaited 

The position 1n respect of the above cases of shortages of stores etc 
explained by the department 15 indicated below ad seriatrm — 

Case No (1) 
It was stated that the shortages mentioned m the Audit 
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Paragraph were pomted out by the Sectional Officers during November 

1966 while taking over charge from the Sectional Officers who had been allo 

cated and transferred to Punjab  The charge Reports subsequently remained 

under verificatton and ultimately the amounts were placed under the Suspense 

Head Mascellaneous PW Advances 10 July 1967 Show cause notices 

had been sent to the Chuef Engines1 Irrigatron Works Punjab for being served 

agamst four Sectional Officers involved 1n these shortages 17. November 

1968/January 1969 The Chief Engineer Irrigation Works Punjab had 

intimated that the show cause notices had been sent to the Officers under whom 
three Sectional Officers were working 

The department further mnformed Audit गा January 1968 that shortages/ 
losses of the value of Rs 6 869 Rs 1 839 and Rs 1463 had also come to notice 

1 other Sections under similar circumstances Action to fix 1esponsibility 

1n regard 10 the shortages for Rs 1839 and एड 1 463 was stated to be under 

consideration Show cause notices had also been sent to the Chuef Engineer 

Irrigation Works Punjab for bemng served on the Sectional Officer concerned 
पा respect of the shortage of Rs 1463 

Action taken or proposed to be taken 1n regard to the shortage of Rs 6,869 

noticed agamst Shr1 Man Singh, Sectional Officer Jakhauli Sub Division 
by his successor after the former s allocation to the new State of Punjab was 
not made known to the Committee पा 15 stated to have already given the 

details of this case to the Supermtending Engineer Ambala, Bhakra Canal 
Circle, in July 1970 ~ 
Case No (2) - 

Show cause notices were sent to the Chief Engmeer Irrigation Works 
Punjab 1 November 1968 for bemg served on five Sectional Officers 
held responsible ffor the shortages invelved n this case The Chief 

Engmneer Irrigatton Works Punjab enquired the service particulars of two 

of the Sectional Officers पा November 1969 पा one case necessary reply 
had been sent to the Chief Engineer Irrigation Works Punjab while the other 
Sectronal Officer had been re allocated to the Haryana State  Actton to serve 
show cause notice on the latter Sectional Officer was being taken In regard 
to the four Sectional Officers allocated to Punjab the matter was being pursued 
with the Chief Engineer Irrigation Works Punjab, and 1t was also proposed 
to be taken up at Government level 

Cuase No (3) 
It was stated that the reply to the Show Cause Notices served on 

the defaulting Sectional Officers had been received from one Sectional 
Officer held responsible for the recovery of Rs 5408  After further verification 

rstock and T & P articles to the extent of Rs 4 714 had been located This 
Sectional Officer had been held responsible for the balance shortage of Rs 694 
The matter for obtaining the reply to the show cause notices from the other 
Sectronal Officer held responsible for the shortage of Rs 7291 was bemg 
pursued with the Superintending Engineer Ambala Bhakra Canal Circle 
under whom the Sectional Officer was at present workmng = 7 

As regards the action agamnst the Sub Divistonal Officers concerned for 
not conducting the physical verification of stores 1t was mentioned that the 
explanations of two Sub Divistonal Officers had since been recerved while the 
explanation of the third Sub-Davistonal Officer allocated to Punjab was await 
ed It was added that further action would एड taken on receipt of reply of the 
Sub Divisional Officer allocated to Punjab
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Case No (व 

It was stated that before the bricks could be removed from the kiln 
payment had to be made tothe kiln contractors because the process of 
removing the bricks was spread over a long time depending upon the number 
of bricks to be removed To safeguard the mterests of Government the Sec 
tional Officer had obtained a receipt from the kiln owner for the number of 
bricks for which the payment was made to the contractor and which were not 
removed immediately after the payment The representative of the Depart 
ment had been able to produce a receipt for 1 71 940 bricks while the recelpt 
for the balance 140 850 bricks was said to have been lost The supplying 
contractor had no proof that the remamning bricks 16 1,40 850 had been 
handed over by him to the representative of the Department The kiln 
contractor was said to have since handed over 1 71 940 bricks for which the 
receipts had been produced The matter in regard to the recovery of the 
balance bricks was still under investigation by the Police with whom 1t was 
bemng pursued The Sectional Officer concerned who was to Lift the bricks 
from the kiln after making their payment was also <tated to have been served 
with a show cause notice through the Chief Engmeer Irrigation Works 
Punjab, as the Sectional Officer had been allocated to Punjab State Hig 
explanation to the show cause notice was awaited despite reminders 

Imtially-1t was stated ता the written reply of the Department that the 
practice of keeping such materials with the kiln contactor was adopted by the 
local officers to avoid expenditure on watch and ward and was still being follow 
ed by the 10081 officeis although 1t had no force of departmental rules/mstruc 
tions behind 1t However during the course of oral evidence the departmental 
representative informed the Commuttee that this practice had bean stopped 
since May 1970 and necessary instructions 1ssued to all concerned 

- L 

The Commuttee are constramed to observe that shortages/losses of stores प्रा 
all these four cases mvolving huge amounts had become possible because the Sect 
10nal Officers allocated to the reorgamsed State of Punjab had been permi 
tted to be relieved on the eve of re orgamsation without proper handing over and 
the Sectional Officers who took over from them had also not been vigilant 
enough to report such shortages to therr superior anthonitres mmmediately 50 
that the latter conld take adequate precautionary steps well पा time to safeguard 
the wider fiancial mterests of the State Government These omissions 
at that time have now resulted था caosing abnormal delay m fmahsing the dis 
ciplinary action agawst the defanlting officials who are, at present, sery g 
under a different State Government The Confimttee, therefere, recemmend 
that पा addition to the disciplinary action already mifiated ता these cases, the 
Government should also take smitable disctplnary action’against those officials/ 
officers who failed to take tmely action पा reporting these shortages to the 
appropriate authorities before the, concerned Sectional Officers were reheved 
of their duties on the eve of their ti-ansfers to पीट new State of Punjab Failure 
to advise adequate precautionary steps पा such situations by the higher autho 
nties should also be looked mto and the results communicated to the Comm 
ttee” i due course 

The Commuttee would like 10 be informed about further progress in regard 
to the settlement of the above cases including the one for Rs 6,869 relating to 
Jakhaul: Section, Jakhauli Sub-Division of Narwanma Diviston As these 
cases have been pending for 8 long time, adequate steps may be taken to ensure 
that action 1s finalized without further delay 
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The Commuttee observe that the practice of keeping the bricks at the Kiln 
site after makmg payment as mentioned m case No (4) was entirely 
improper and was fraught with the risk of placing Government interests प्रा jeo- 
pardy as has happened पा this case  The Committee fec] that this practice should 
not have been allowed to continue as soon as 1t had come to notice, particularly 
as 1t was not supported by any departmental rules/instructions The Comm 
ttee wo)é hike to know whether this practice has been completeiy stopped after 

the 1ssue of instructions पा May, 1970 

PUBLIC HEALTH 

40 Paragraph 34 of the Audit Report, 1968—Purchase of defective 
pumping Sets 

Fafteen pumping sets were purchased in August 1)65 by the Public Health 
Diviston from a firm against an order placed by the Controller of Stores 
A sum of Rs 41 310 being 90 per cent एव the cost of sets was paid 1n the same 
month to the firm on the basts of visual ispection certificate 1ssued by the 
Assistant Tnspection Officer of the Supply Department of the Government of 
Indta 1n July 1965 The Sub Divisional Officer, Ambala reported (0 the firm 
1n December 1965 that the trial test made 1n the presence of firm s represen 
tative showed that the pumping sets did not give the requisite discharge and 
that th. jet assemblies 10 all pumping sets were dejective After the firm had 
replaced the jet assembly 1n one of the pumps tests were again carried out in 
Janhary/March 1967 but were again unsuccessful The Executive Engineer 
Public Health Diviston 1n June, 1967 declared all the pumping sets to 96 comp 
letely useless for the purpose of the department The pumping sets were 
stated by Audit to have remained unutilised t1ll September, 1967 The 

matter regarding replacement of sets and recovery of the [0858 incurred by the 
Government due to non utilisation of pumping sets was under correspon 
dence with the Controller of Stores and the firm 

The department stated 1n evidence that the purchase of the pumping sets 
wis made by the Public Health Division which was originally stationed at 
Ambala but was subsequently transferred to Patiala after the re organisation 
and the papers connected with this case had been taken by them The depart 
ment had consulted the Law Department and they had advised that it was the 
Punjab Government whc could 96 concerned with this purchase Out of 15 
pumping sets purchased by the Public Health Division 8 pumping sets had 
been recetved 11 Haryana and the remaiming sets were w th the Punjab Govern 
ment None of these was stated to 0610 working order It was also stated 
that though the firm had been offering to repair the sets from time to time yet 
no frustful results had been achieved uptill February 1969 The Controller 
of Stores Punjab was imtially informed of the position by the Executive 
Engineer Public Health Division Ambala 1ए February 1969 requesting him 
to take final action against the firm However no action had been taken by 
the Controller of Stores Punjab Chandigarh The departmental represen 
tatives also informed the Committee that the jet design of the pumping sets 
was defective 1nasmuch as even when worked with 75 H P motor (against 
the required capacity of 5 H P motor) 1t did not Iift the full quantity of water 
Tt was further stated that the department had asked the Additional Controller 
of Stores Haryana, to stop the system of Visual Inspection and to evolve 
some surtable procedure for testing of the machinery on a test bench to ascer 
tain 15 performance
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During the course of oral evidence the department was asked to indicate 
the specifications of the pumps which were given by the department at the tume 
of placing orders with the Controller of Stores, whether a risk purchase 
clause had been included 10 the agreement enabling replacement of the pumps 
and whether the final selection of these jet pumps had been made by the Public 
Health Department The departmental representatives stated that the 1nfor 
mation on these points was not avatlable with them and they would try to 
collect the same from the Punjab Government and furmish it (0 the Commu 
ttee It was further mentjoned that the department had given a final notice 
to the firm 1n September 1970 for replacing the material or setting 1t right 
according to the specifications given 1 the order within 14 days from the date 
of 1ssue of that letter 

Since this purchase had been made through the Controller of Stores he 
was also examined on the 27th November 1970 and certain vital issues linked 
with such purchas wer~ dweissed  In the course of oral examination the 
Controller of Stores informed the Committee that alongwith the contract the 
department got Schedule B also filled in by the contractor The conditions 
embodted 10 this Schedule contruned wnre; घाव the proyision for mking risk 
purchase Schedule B was दा fact stated to be a part of the tender offer 
given by the party to the Controller of Stores and the entire subsequent pro 
ceedings were on the 98५15 of contractor § acceptance of the terms and condi 
tions enbodied 1n this Schedule Referring (0 the provisions of (18-56 8 of 
Schedule B which deals with 1nspection of materials of which samples are 
obtained before actual purchase the Controller of Stores was asked to submit 
a note 1 consultation with the Law Department to the Committee giving 
opinion on the foilowing points — 

() Whether comprehensive tests of material could be carried out undel 
Clause 8 of Schedule B even 17 cases where no samples are 0081 
ned from the supplier 

(1) To what extent the carrying out of such tests made 1t difficult for 
the Department to reject the matenial later 1f 1t 15 found defective 

The Controller of Stores agreed to do the need ful 

The Coymmittee further suggested that the Controller of Stores should 
exanmune the feasibility of drawing up a comprehensive 1151. of standard tests 
to be performed पा the course of examination at the premises of the manufac 
turer and making a clear piovision in the purchase orderfcontract to the 
effect that 1f the materials were (0 fail 1n any other respect to meet the spect 
fications the same would be liable to be rejected The Contioller of Stores 
promised to examine this suggestion 

The Controller of Stores was also asked as to whether the purchase 
orders placed by him like some other Organizations contained a Warranty 
Clwse under which 1t could be obligatory लि. the 8, pplier to replace the equip 
ment free of cost 1f 1t failed during a specificd period due 10 defective design 
manufacture o1 woirkmanship irrespecttve of the fact that any tests had been 
carried out at some stage of 15 purchase and full payment made In reply 
he told the Committee that ता some cases his depertment 1tself asked fcr a 
Warranty Clause and पा other cases the suppliers themseives stipulated that 
there would be a Warranty Clause He however promused to examne 1f 
practically i cach cise of purchase Warrinty Clause could be included 
but that there had been no response from the firm 

«
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The Commuttee observe that a period of more than five years has already 

elapsed smce these pumping sets were purchased and their condition 15 hkely 

to detertorate further with the passage of more time The Committee would 

urge that the matter may be pursued vigorously with the Punjab Government 

पा order to have the matter seftled with the suppliers as quickly 5 possible 

The Commuitce fuel that there has been rather mordmate delay m returnmng the 

pumping sets to the suppliers since these are not considered to be of any use था 

view of the defect ता its Jet design  ‘The department had taken unusually long 

time m carrying ont the second test of the pumps 1n January/March, 1967 

after the imtial report of the S D O, Ambala made 1n December, 1965 for 

which responsibtitv should be fixed The Commuttee would Iike to Know 

whether the pumpmg sets had been supplied m accordance with the specifica- 

tions given by the department and as to by whom final selection of these pumpmng 

sets was made and whether any nisk purchase clause had beer mserted i the 

agreement and 1f such a clausc had beea mserted the Commuittee do not understand 

the reasons for winth these pumping sets could not be replaced at the cost of 

the firm uptll now _ 

The Commttee was astomshed to find that m an old purchasmg depart- 

ment Lke that of the Controller of Stores, there are no standardised hists of 

tests to be performed and no proper warranty clauses are mcluded पा many 

of the purchase contracts except in those cases where the suppher himself gave 

a guarantee The Commuttee recommend that the department should take 

up as one of 1ts immediate tasks the wor’ of standardization of confract terms, 

and drawing up of standardized lists of tests for various kmds of costly cquip- 

ment and machmery The Commttee further recommend that machinery 

and equipment costing above थे reasooable limit should never be purchased with 

out a clause m the contract specifymg that i the case of defectie materials 

or warkmanship the same would be replaced free of charge to the Government 

The Committee would Iike the Government to examme the possibility of 

standardizing the specifications of the more ymportant and costlier items pur 

chased by the various departments The Commuttee would suggest that if 

necessary assistance n this respect may be socught from the DGS &D The 

Commuttec are of the view that this would enable more rate contracts fo be शान 

tered प्राण which will m the long run be एव help to more than one Government 

department 

BUILDINGS AND ROADS 

41 Paragraph 42 Appendix V(6) of the Audit Report, 1968— 

Shortages of Stores 

Audit had pomted out that the physical verification of cement stores 

of Kurukshetra Sub Dwviston No 1 conducted m June 1966 showed a 

shortage of 1 176 bags valued at Rs 90702 A case was registered with the 

Police for investigation ला July 1966 The physicat verification of stores ताला 

ding cement conducted again पा August and October, 1966 revealed final short 

ages valucd गा. Rg 27379 The Superntending Engineer stated पा December 

1966 that the shortages were due to the negligence and carelessness on the 

part of a secuonal officer 1n handling the Government stores Government 

mnformed Audit पा. November 1967 that show cause noiices were being 

1ssued to the Sectional Officer and Sub Divisional Officer प्रा charge with 1 

view to effect-recovery of the value of stores found short The matter was 

also reported to be sull under mnvestigation with the Police Department 

-
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The department stated ता evidence that the Sectional Officer ws prosecut 
ed 1n the court of the Chief Judicial Magistrate Karnal for the embezzlement 
of 1191 bags of cement ता good condition and 50 bags of set cement valued 
atabout Rs 11000 In ns judgement pronounced on the 20th April, 1970, 
the trial court sentenced the Sectional Officer to 1% years 11gorous 1mprison 
ment and fine of Rs 500 or पा default of payment of fine 10 undergo further 
rigorous imprisonment for, three months The Sectional Officer 
who remawned suspended during the tiral pentod  was not paid any subsis 
fence allowance amounting to about Rs 7 000 to 8 000 and he had also been 
dismissed from service Departmental action had also been taken against the 
Sub Divisional Officer who had since retired from service 1 December 1967 
and a cut of 1/3rd of Jus pension had been 1mposed 85 penalty 

As regards the remamung shortages valued at Rs 16493 1t was stated 
that the Sectional Officer had been charged sheeted but despite several re 
munders he failed to furmsh a reply The superintending Engineer and the 
Executive Engineer had been advised to consult the District Attorney पा. the 
light of the judgement of the Chief Judicial Magistrate Karnal about the 
advisability of filinga civil suit for the recovery of this amount 

The Commuttee would like to kmow the fmal action talen पा regard to the 
recovery of the remaimng shortages valued at Rs 16,493 and whether the neces- 
sary proceedmgs m this behalf have been launched m the court of law and, if 
so, with what results = 

COMMON PARAGRAPHS RELATING TO ALL THE THREE 
BRANCHES OF THE PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

42  Paragraph 35 of the Audit Report 1968—Cash 
settlement suspense account 

Audit had pomnted out that from 15 Apil 1965 transactions relating to 
services rendered or supplies made by one division to another are mitially 
classified under the head Cash Settlement Suspen e Account pending clear- 
ance on receipt of cheque/bank draft from the division concerned which 1s required to be despatched to the supplymg divisions withmn ten days of the 
receipt of the vouchers  According to the rules, there should normally be no 
balance under thus suspense head at the close of the year The Accounts for 
the year 1966 67 however showed a net debit balance of Rs 91 09 lakhs awa; ting settlement on 31st March 1967 as compared to the debit balance of 
Rs 78 12 lakhs awaiting settlement on 31st March 1966 वा respect of divisiong 
located पा the new State of Haryana The branch wise analysis of the balance 
was given by Audit as under — 

(In lakhs of rupees) 

Name of the Branch of PW Department Balance  Balance 
ason as on 
31st 313 
March, March 
1966 1967 

Buildings and Roads 13 34 592 
Public Health 29 74 37 33 
Irrigation 35 04 47 84 

Total 78 12 91 09 
- 
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- 
The following factors led to the heavy accumulation of balances * — 

(1) Intimations of c¢laims were sent late by the originaung Divisional 
. Oficers - ~ - ~ 

(1) Follow up action to obtain the cheques was not taken by t\he origl 
' nating divigions - दि - ली . 

(1) Reguster of wmward claims was not properly maintamed by the 
responding divisions 

(1v) The Divisional Officers of the responding divisions did not review 
- . the register of claims periodically 

(v) Claims sent to Sub Divisional Officers for verification were not 
recerved back within the stipulated period of ten days 

(v1) Regular reminders were not 1ssued to the Sub Divisional Officers 
where the vertfication of the claim was abnormally delayed 

The departmental represntatives during oral evidence generally gave an 
account of the clearance already made out of the ouistanding balance and 
stated that the remaining ourstandings could be attributed to a great extent 
to be on account of the pending adjustment with divisions which now form 
a part of the reorganized Punjab and Himachal Pradesh It was conceded 
however that the time limits prescribed i the procedure of Cash Settlement 
Suspense Account introduced from lat April 1965, were not bemg observed 
The BT (Book Transfer) bills were normally delayed in the sub divisional 
offices for lack of complete particulars of debits and also due to lack of efficient 
and experienced staff It was further stated by the representative of the Pub 
he Health Department that a new system 13 being mtroduced under which the $ 
payments would now be collected from the concerned divisions before the 
उडघ of the materials The Irrigation and Buildings and Roads Department = 
representattves also stated that simtlar proposals in respect of theiwr depart = 
ments were also under consideration of the Government . 

[, 

The Commuttee fail, to understand the reasons for the accumulation of such 
heavy outstandings particularly in view of the fact that the system of making cash 
payments towards cost of materlals transferred from one division_to-another has_— 
been in vogue since 1st April, 1965 The Commuittee carried thelm:flpreion that 
1t wag primanly due to lack of interest on the part of the concerned sfaff that 
these 1tems went on mounting from year to year  This 15 obviously fraight 
with the nsk of any mis-appropriations or defaleations remaining undetected for 
long The Committee would recommend that फिट departments should  -take 
effective steps to ensure that the procedore -laid down शा this behalf 15 faath- 
fully and strictly observed by the subordinate staff  In this context, they feel- ™ 
that one of फिट senior officers of the department should be nommated who should 
be made responsible to see that such items are settled withn due fime 1n_accor- 
dance with the prescribed mstructions and that these are not allowed to remam _ 
outstanding -~ - - 

. लाल B 

The Comnuttee may be nformed of the final decision taken by Government -~ 
m regard to the new system of collecting cash payment, before 1ssue of the 
matenals, stated to be under consideration 

/ ~ - . 
~ - - 

i
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43 Paragraph 38 of .the Audit Report, 1968—Revserve lmit of stock 

Andit had pointed out that under the rules of the Public Works Depart 
ment, the value of stores held 1n stock by a division should not exceed the lymit 
prescribed by Goyernment for this purpose  Of the total number of 44 divi 
s10n8 holding stock, the cetling Iimuts of 24 divisions were not prescrit ed during 
1966 67, 10 6 of the remarning 20 divisions for which the limits were pres 
cribed, the value of stores held exceeded the limits on certain occasions during 
1966 67 as shown below — [ 

Serial . Department Total Number  Divisions In which 
No = “ number of value of stock held 

R of - divisions -~ exceeded the pres 
divisions for cribed limit 

am L - m - which 
3 7 _which 7 cetling = 

~ - - stock Itmats ~ 
was were Number Amount 
held not and 

- T - " prescribed .. (prercen 
- - - durning tage of 

1966 67 €xcess) 

= - - ~ = (Rs Jakhs) 

1
0
1
 | t (o
] 

1 Bhakra Nangal Project— 
, Bh_rkra. Canals . . 6 6 ool 

2 Trrigation v रा - <21 ८ 5 4 4 20 

- - _r . {81 10 194) 

3. Buldings and Roads " 10 107 - 

" 4 Public Health « - 7 - 3 2 21 13 
- - - r (26 10173) 

~ -~ 

Audit further stated that tention of the above irregularity was made in 
the successive Audit Reports of composite State of Punjab for previous years 
The position had, however, continued to be unsatisfactory despite 1nstructions 

- 1ssued by the Departmentsin July August 19651npursuance of therecommend 

e d\\mgtlons of Public Accounts Committee of the Composite State of Punjab 

- ™=\, After hea¥ing the departmental representatives, the Commuttee are constrain- 
m‘_ed\to observe that there has been inordmate delay both on the part of the various 
branches of the Public Works Department and the Finance Department पा 

“finahsing~the reserve hmut of stock for the different divisions Obwiouisly, 

without prescription of such himits the purchases of stock made by the different 
- _<“thvisions cannot be treated as authorised The Committee would, therefore, 

~ . recommend that the reserve Iimits of stock may be sanctioned now as expeditiously 

_ as possible Delay m fixmg hmits renders the whole system of stock and pur- 
™ chase control a meanmgless exercise 

T The Committee 8150 consider that the reserve himits of stock should not 
normally be exceeded and 1 in any individual case purchase has t0 be made दा 

- - - ~ § 
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excess of the sanctioned [imit, elther the himit may be got revised keeping in view 
the actmal requirements or action may be faken to get the excess expenditure 

regularised immediately - 
- 

44 Paragraph 39 of the Audit Report, 1968—Non completion 
of half-yearly stock registers - 

Audit ponted out that the rules require that the stock registers in the 

Public Works Divisions should be closed at the end of each half year and 

reviewed by the Divisional Officer to see that the stock consists only of service 

able and necessary articles and that the stores are priced at the prevailing 

marketrates The registers have not, however, been closed 1n a large number 

of Divisions for the past several years, although former Government of Punjab 

had granted relaxation ;n May, 1950, September 1957 Tune 1960 and October, 

1960, 11 the matter of indicating value of stores i the stock registers to ex- 

pedite clearance of these arfears The position of arrears ता the completion 
of these registers 85 at the end of 1966 67 and the preceding two years was 1001 

cated by Audit below — - 

Serial Department Number of haif No of Barliest Period Earbest 

No yearly register divt year upto year 

in arrears at the  sions to which which 1 which 

end of m which the relaxa relaxa 

- = arrears arrears  tion tion was 

- 1964 1965 1566 cxisted 85 on m the  first given~ 

~ 65- 66 67 10 1966 315. pricing and 

1967 March of stock extended 

1967 returns from 

-~ pertain was time 
allowed to time 

1 Bhakra Nangal - ~ 
project— 

Bhakra Canals 8 13 23 5  March September  December 
1964 1963 1953 

. March 

~ 1956 

- September 

2 Irngation 110 109 120 18 September March March 
1966 1950 1950 

3 Buwldings and 
Roads 58 80 92 10 September March March 

1950 1961 1961 

4 Public Health 65 68 89 8 March March March 
1950 1961 1961
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Audit also stated that mention was made regarding the arrears पा the 

completion of half yearly stock registers 10 the successive Audit Reports of 
Punjab Government 11 the previous years The Public Accounts Committee 
In their report of March 1965 had recommended that the Admimstrative 
Departments should look 1nto the reasons for the accumulation of arrears 
in consultation with the Finance Department The position had continued 
to b. unsatisfactory despite instructions 1ssued by the Government to subordi 
nate offices for clearing the stock returns within 8 period of six months 

While the Committee noted that there was some progress पा the completion 
of the half-yearly stock returns which had been reported to be outstanding in the 
Audit paragraph, the position was not as encouraging as it shonld have been 
The Committee fee] that without the timely completion of the half-yearly 
stock returns the irregularities if dny, पा the maintenance of the store accounts 
and cases of mis appropriations 07 defalcations of stores sare hkely to remam 
undetected for a long time The Commuttee would recommend that effective 
steps may be taken to ensure that ali che pending half-yearly stock returns are 
completed as quickly as possible and steps also taken to ensure that this item 
does not fall into arrears दा future - P 

45 Paragraph 40 of फिट पता Report, 1968—Physical 
v vertfication of stores न । न... .. 

Audit pownted out that the Stores are required to be physically verified 
pertodtcally by responsible officers, 1ndependent of the stock hoiders, with 
reference to the book balances The results of physical verification of stores 
during 1966 67 were not intimated to Audit m respec of 28 divisions एप of 
the total number of 44 ~ 

Public Health 8 

Buildings and Roads ' 10 

Bhakra Canals 3 की 

पलाडबध0ए ) 7 ) 

Total 28 

L 
It was further stated by Audit that mention was made पा this regard in 

Buccessive Audit Reports of Punjab Government The Public Accounts 
Commuttee i their report of March 1965 recommended that the Finance 
Department should under take a comprehens;ve examination of the matter 1n 
consultatton with the Admimstration Departments to ascertain the precise 
difficulties which th  departments face in fa,c:tmg upon the Government पान 
structions regarding periodical physical verification of stores and 1nvestigations 
of the discrepancies revealed In April 1966 former Government of Punjab 
1ssued 1nstructions to subordinate offices to follow the codal requirements 
strictly ता future The position, however continues to be unsatisfactory 

The Commttee take a serious view of the non complrance of codal provisions 
पा regard to the physical verification of stores at periodical mtervals Without this 
elementary check the discrepancies between the ground balance and the balance 
shown m the books as also the cases of irregnlarities, mis appropriation 
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of stores etc cannot come to surface for a long time It 1s not clear why the 
departments have not been able to ensure strict comphance with the prescribed 
provisions although tins rregulanty has figered m the varrous Audit Reports 
and the Pubhc Accounts Committee of the composite Punjab had made specific 
recommendation for ensurmng that the physical venficatien of stores 1s done 
periodically 85 prescribed The Committee would urge 1hat the bottle necks, 
if any, may be mvestigated and action taken to remove them without delay 
Where necessary, suitable action should also be taken agamst the delmgquent 
officers for not conducting the physical verification of the stores on दिए scheduled 
dates - 

46 Paragraph 41 of the Audit Report, 1968—Minus balances या stock 
registers ~. . 

Audit pointed out that minus balances पा. the stock Tregister would 
indicate tha passibility of 1dacouracies in the stock account Unless the 
minus balances are reconciled and adjusted the correctness of the stock 
account cannot be ensured Tho position of large minus balances at the end ~ 
of 1966 67 was, 45 shown below — ] 

Serial Department No of divisions and Period since when 
o the amount of mmus . the mmus balance 

balances at the end _  1s persisting 
of 1966 67 

- 

. No of Amount 
divisons (Rs पा lakhs) 

1 Irngation 1 290 Apuil 1966 

2 Public Health 2 2 6l Apnl 1966 

The Commiitece observe that the munus balances 1 पाए slock 1egisters 
where still existing, <hould be mvestigated forthwith and the progress made पा 
thrs respect mtimated 

HARYANA STATE ELECTRICITY BOARD - 

47 Paragraph 50 of the Audit Report, 1968—Imudicious purchase of 
Thermal Plant 

Two steam generating sets छिपा surplus with the Cement Factory at 
Surajpur since July 1961 were purchased का. a depreciated cost of Rs 16 51 
lakhs 1n March 1963 by the former Punjab State Electricity Board for nstal 
laton at Fandabad The cost of dismantling, slufting and re erection at 
Faridabad was estimated to be Rs 794 lakhs The work of dismantling 
was stopped ता April, 1963 after incurring an expenditure of Rs 3 314, as no 
packing arrangements were available at the site In June 1963 the Board 
estimated that the cost of dismantling re erection at Faridabad including 
cost of land, building power station equipment etc would come to 
Rs 58 12 lakhs and that the plant was likely to be damaged हा the process of 
shifting and therefore, decided to allow the plants to remain at Suiajpur for 
ensurmg contiauity of electric supply to essential mdustrial establichments - 
around Surajpur and Chandigarh townships during emergency as 8150 during
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the-lean water period An expenditure of Rs 26,933 was incurred for re-: 
erecting the dismantled parts and for putting the sets पा working order 88801 
The turbine blades of one of the sets being in poor condition, needed re 
placement at an estrmated cost of Rs 302 lakhs The running of the sets 
during the period 1964 65 and 1965 66 resulted 1n a loss of Rs 5 24 lakhs to 
the Board due to high cost of generating energy The electricity generated 
by the Plantcould not be transmitted outside the Factory premises for want of 
wnstallation of Step up Transformer and  thusthe requisite object was not 
achieved The fmancial aspect of this purchase was that the State Electricity 
Board undertook to mamtamn two generatg sets (which were previously 
owned and mamiamed by the Factory) at a heavy cost for supply of electricity 
to the factory during the lean period or 1n emergency The purchase of 
these sets was apparentlv made without examinng the financial benefits that 
would accrue to the Board 

It was stated’ 1n evidence that pursuant to State Government’s policy 
not to permit dispasal of generating sets except to industrialists within the 
State and directve 10 uulize the sets whete there was a shortage, the sets were .. 

purchased from the Cement Factory at Surajpur after examining their condt 
tion uttny erc, and sertlement of price and terms and conditions of sale 
When the factory was connected to the mam system they wanted to send 

these sets to Gujarat State The Board decided to buy and 1nstal these sets 
वा. Fanidabad The dismantling work was initially started in March, 1963, 
so that the work could be completed within the agreed period of five months 
from the payment of first instalment made पा March, 1963 Subsequently, 

the Board came to know that their mstallation at Faridabad was going to 06 
an expenstve venture In May 1963 1t was decuded not to shift the Power 
Plant to Fandabad and to run the same at Surajpur An expenditure of 
Rs 3314 was mcurred on dismantling charges and Rs 2 593 on re erection 

chaiges The remaming amount of Rs 24 340 (1 ¢ , Rs 26 933 muinus Rs 2 593) 

did not pertam to re erection ckarges but was incurred on overhauling and 

putting the sets 1 perfect order 

Tt was further stated that these sets were being mamtained at Surajpur 
85 stand by arrangement to supplement hydro power duning the pericd of 
shortage of water पा 1116 Bhakra lake so that in the event of | hortage of 
hydro power during lean months these_sets could be pressed nto service 

to feed [the Cement Factory at Surajpur It was not necessary to run these 
sets पा case there was not shortage of hydro power Therefore tramsmission 
एव energy out of the premises of the Cement Factory was not necessary and, 

under the circumstances, no step up transformer was required to be mstalled 

As regards the loss of Rs 5 24 lakhs accruing to the Board during 1964-65 
and 1965 66 1t was mentioned that 1t was not on account of the un economuc 

working of the Plant, but because of its sporadic use bemg a stand by 
equipment running only during lean pertods, when there was lesser hydro 
power generation It was further stated that no plant could give 15. optimum 
results and achieve 15 economic working unless 1t was run on or abaut its 
rated capacity 

During the course of the oral evidence the departmental representative 

admitted that 1t was correct that proper estimates were not worked out for 
dismantling कह erection etc, of the sets and that the shifung was not 

remuneranive However, 1t was argued that the acquisition of these genera 

tmg sets had become extremely profitible to the State Government and 
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that their present value was much Righer than what'was acuslly  pawd.for 

Asked 85 to what was the Itfe of these sets and when “were these purchased, 

1t was stated by the departmental representative-that one set was mstalled 

af Surajpur 1n 1939 and the other set was mnstalled 1 1943 - The normal life 

of these sets was stated-tc be 25 years- - - - --T 3 
- - 

It was further stated that the purchase of these 8513 was effected after 

thorough 1nspection by a senior executive of the Board wiz, the Bxecutive 

- Bogineer Solan Diviston, in-May, 1962, who submitted a detatled report 

<on therr general condition, coal consumprion working efficiency, .market 

price, utility etc  The.Committee wanted to know 85 to how the inspection 

£ of these sets- was conducted by the Exccutive Engineer, wWhen these sets were 

lymng 1dle and were not running The Board s representative stated that “the 

_position would be checked up further_and the Commuttee nformed - 

= _ To an enquiry by the Committee as to whether these ~ generators had 

"been connected with the main system and whether there was #ny 0Ccasion 

- when cut पा power to other mndusiry was applied the Board 8 représentotive 

-stated that these sets-were not connected to the main - system, and that cut 

1 1n power to other mndustries had not been applied. since November 1966 

- On bemng asked whether the availability of stand by umts did not place 

this consumer पा an advantageous position over .other mdustnal concerns 

and whether any agrecment for chargig a special rate has been entered anto 

with this consumer the Board s representative conceded that even though this 

consumer was 1n an advantageous position the agreement with him was only 

to charge the normal rates — + 7 -l 

Further, the Committee desired to know as to what would be the daff 

erence between the cost of generation and revenue that could accrue.from tte 

sale of power generated-1f these sets were run continuously (60 % of ther 

capacity as compared to the cost of generation and revenue on the 08518 

of hydel electricity The Board s -representative” promused to send cthis 

information to the Committee - 

.  The Commuttee are astomshed that a purchase proposal of this magnitude 

volving considerable expenditure of public money shonld have been made 

without ascertaumng whether the machmery purchased was smitable for use, 

without making sure about the suitability of the site where it was to be 1nstalled 

and without ensurmg that the machnery could be put to general public use 

rather than to the advantage of a single consumer The evidence clealy 

showed that Faridabad was the ongmal site selected for mstallation of_the 

generating sets, but soon after the purchase was effected it was not considered 

feasible to transfer the sets to Faridabad both from फिट techmcal and fmancial 

points of view It is rather surprising that the feasibihity of stalling the sets 

at Faridabad from the techmcal and financial angles should-have been thought 

of after the sets were purchased The Comumuttee are unable to understand 

whether 1t was thought that there was no techmeal and financial angle involved 

पा the purchase of the generating sets पट evidence has left considerable 

room for doubt m the mund of the Commuttee as to whether Fanidabad was ever 

considered seriously as a possible site for- the nstallation of the generating sets 

or whether 1t was merely used as a pretext.for acquring the generators-and 

~leaving them intact at site for use by the single consumer from whom they were 

~purchased : It was also contended that as 2 matter of policy the sets were acquired 

~ in-order to prevent their being sold to a party outside the composite State of
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Pumab The Commiftee was not given any evidence to show that there was 
any general policy which was applied to other cases besides this While the Committee has nothing to say about the policy as such 1t caunot iumagine how 

- था 8 particular case a policy like this could be executed without regard to technical 
and financial considerations The Commttee are not sure that the full back- 
ground of the purchase has been disclosed to 1t and would suggest that,if हा. 
all possible, mvestigations may be made into the whole purchse 

M It was clearty admitted by the witnesses that the sole beneficiary from this 
purchase was the consomer from whom the sets were purchased था that he was 
assured of uninterrnpted supply of power By being provided with stand by 
generating sets, the consumer was placed in a unique position and this position 
continued for 7 years Durmg all this time, there has been no effort to- bring 
the sets mnto general use by connecting these to the grid It was admutte d that 
running of these thermal generating sets could only be done at a 1058 in view 
of फिट fact that the common tanff, hased essentlaily on  hydro electric power 
would be lower than the cost of generation (inclusive of the over-heads) and it 
15 obvious that the Board has been 1ncurring this loss, whenever the sets were 

* worked for the sole advantage of the consumer It was claimed by the witnes 
ses that whenever these generating sets were nsed that much power wonld 
be saved for use elsewhere ~While the Commuttce concede that this would be 
the case, they are not satisfied that this could have been the prime consideration 
In acquiring the sets The Committee would recommend that फिट technical 
and financial feasibility of linking these sets with the grid should be considered 
by the Board 

48 Paragraph 51 of the Audit Report, 1968—Non recorery of Energy 
Charges 

— 

The conditions governing the supply of power provhxde for the 1ssue of 
monthly bill to the consumer and 1n case of non payment within 15 days of 
the presentation of the same the power supply 1 to be disconnected after a 
week 8 written notice without prejudice (0 Board s night to recover the amount 
by suit - 

"~ In the ca3s of Panch Shila Industrial Society Faridabad which was given 
¢ an Industrial power connection, on 26th March, 1964, the first meter reading 

was taken on 27th August 1964 and & bill for Rs 12,968 was 1ssued The 
consumer” made part payment of Rs 5103 only on 17th November 1964, 
by which ume total dues had gone upto Rs 13391 It was, however only 
on 27th January 1966 that power supply was disconnected temporarily when 

- the dues had further accumulated upto Rs 14115 The Board intimated 
dudit i February, 1968 that total outstanding dues against the Society upto 
January 1968 were Rs 38,945 and that the question of permanent disconnec 
tion of supply was under consideratton Steps taken by the Board for 
effecting recovery were enquired 1n February 1967, but had not been intimated 

« to Audit till September 1967 - 

¢ 

2 

* 7 The Board mformed Audit m April, 1968 that on fuither verification, 
~1t had been revealed that the imtial reading of the meter 1nstalled after 

~ removal from the earlier consumer was 3530 000 whereas 1t was taken 83 
35300 The consumer was stated to have protested agamst the incorrect 
छा rendered 1 August 1964 The Sub Divisional Officer Faridabad, 
accepted part payment of Rs 5103 re for the amount due on the basis of 
correct consumption of electric energy Besides, there was some error 

-
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पा multiplying factor of the meter Tt was further stated that according to the 
mstructions 1ssued by the Chief Engineer पा August 1966, mimimum monthly 
chargses were not leviable from the date from which supply to the consumer 
was temporarily disconnected 1n January, 1966 However, the Sub Divisional 
Officer continued to जि the consumer for the monthly minimum charges 
even after the disconnection of the supply Mofeover accordmg to the 
nstructions contamed 1 the Sales Manual service rental was not chargeable 
after temporary disconnection of supply but the Sub Divisional Officer conti 
nued to levy these charges after January 1966 It was also stated that after 
taking mto account all these factors the net amount due from the consumar 
upto August 1966 worked out to Rs 8 442 and after adjusting tha security 
deposit of Rs 3,600 the balance still recoverable amounted to Rs 4,842 
During the oral evidence, 1t was stated that suitable action was being taken 
aganst the officials responsible for not showing full facts to Audit and for 
not complying with-the mstructions 1ssued by the Chief Engineer पाए August, 
1966 

It was further mentioned 1a the wr1 (हा memerandum that the Director 
of Ind.stries Haryana had informed h Board in October 1968, that the 
Society had become a mult: umt industrial co o erative Society and that 
there was no legally von tic ited managemen, ¢* that Society and there was 
also no proposal under the consideration of the fndustries Department for 
providing funds to them Therefore the prospect of recovery from the 
Society were rather दि - 

- 

The Commttee would Dike to be informed about the progress था the re- 
covery of the outstanding amount एव Rs 4,842 from the Socrety and also about 
the actiea taken agamst प्रिंट defanlting officials for various omussions The 
Commuttee would also like to know whether the previens consumer hsd been 
billed upto the reading from which बडे Seriety 15 पक stated to have heen 
correctly charged 

49 pa agraph 52 का! फिट Audit Report, 1968 —Demurrage Charges - 

On 26th विस, 1964 tne Board piaced an 0106. on 8 firm fo the supply 
of two Transformers (to be imported from France) to the Executive Engineer, 
Maintenance Division Dhulkot  Shipping documents were sent by the firm 
to the Executive Engm?:ar through a bank 1n December, 1965 प्रकट documents 
wete got retired from|the Bank का fannary 1966 on payment of Rs 10 481 
representing 94 p.s vebt value o1 the Trausformers but were forwardec to the 
clearing agents only हा March 1967 The clearing agents 1nformed the 
Executive Engtneer 1 'April, 1967, that the crnsignment had reached Bombay 
Port पा Decemher 1965 about 1} years back The materiat was ultimately 
cleared ;mm June 1967 

Th~ delay of one Year and six months 11 getting the goods cleared resulted 
1n an avoidable eapenditure on account of demurrage charges amovnting to 
Rs 6,256 and ता non utilisation of लि nsierm 1« worth Rs 11 645 which were 
lying 1n the stoc. till November 1967 

The Board mf‘orm‘ed Audit गए January 1968 that the 1055 would be made 
good by effecting recovertes from defaulting persons .nd necessary action 
Wa being imtiated for this purpose 

It was stated 1n ia’ written memorandum that out of the total demurrage 

i 
i 
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charges of Rs 6,256 a sum.ot Rs 5 385 was cetermtn d as the net pecumary 
liability of the Board s officers/officials on account of therr faults The 

quantum of r~covery from each was determined as under ' 

11) One Bxecutive Engineer . 1 ,SROSO 

(1) One Assistant Enginteer (Stores) 1200 

(1) One Head Clerk - 1,200 

{1¥) One Divisional Accountant - 700 

" (v CneUDC (LAccounts Clerk) 485 

- Total 5 385 

Show cause notices were 1ssued to the above officers/officials and ader 
consideriny their exolanitims, का. was  deordua to ¢ fect recovenes from the 
officers/officials at items Nos (1) to (ur) As regards the ofticiale at items 

Nos (1v) and (v), 1t was found that no responsibility एव this bebhalf devolved 

oo them and 85 such no recovery was due to be made from these officials 
However action for th*ir omus 100 to pownt out tne ovtstandings 1n ‘the 
Schedule of Miscellaneous P'W Advances’” was 92018 1aren against them 
The matter 1n regird to tn recoverv ofsthe amount due from the Executive 

Engineer had béen referred to the Punjab State Electricity Board to whom he 

had been allocatea Tae recover from tae Head Clerk had since been 

started at Rs 50 per month from August, 1969, 8+ intimated by the Funjab 
State Electricity Board 

it was 2180 stated tnat the transformers had been purchased as spares 
in order to meet future reduirements - 

The Committee view with displeasure the delay of one year and six months 

which occurred 1n getting the goods cleared apd which resulted-ir avosdel | 

expenditore of Rs 6,256 The Commuttee would like to be informed of the 

progress it the recovery of the 1mounts from the officers/officials held responsible 

The Comnuttee further recommend thatin view ef iwo of the officials not having 

been [inally held responsia.e, फ़िर guestion of re-apportionment of the loss among 

other officers/officialy actually held responsible for the 1055, may be considered 

50 Paragraph 53 of the Audit Report, 1968 Irregularities in <tores accounts 

पता had pointed out that a test check of the accounts of the Board 

revealed the following case. 01 shortages, misapprofriation theit and losy of 

stores valued at Rs 99 603 - 

I KARNAL 

(1) Store, mate 1al worth Rs181,520 was supplied :b 7 Ambala Division 

to Karnal Division 1n November 1958, but material valued at Rs 18,480 

was not accounted for in che records of Karnal Division Tae debit भा 

accepted 10 February, 1967 by placing the amount under Miscellengous 

Public Works Advances * against the officer concerned The Chief*Enainecr 
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of the Board informed Audit 1 September, 1967 that the Sub Divisional 
Oftficer concerned h d been asked to clanfy the position and his reply was 

awaited 

_ (1) Matensal valued at Rs 19 405 drawn 1n June 1962 from T/L Sub 

Division, Chandigarh by a Line Superintendent remiaed unaccounted for 

and the debit was accepted ता October, 1966 by piccing tlie amo 1nrurnder 

Miscellaneous Public Works Advances® pending recovery from the official 

The Chief Engineer of the Board informed Audit ता September, 1967 that'the” 

Execitive Epginecr baa been asked to obtain explanation of the Line Supenin 

tendent concerned . 

«n) A-line Superintendent drew Meters valued का. Rs 4 153 from another 
division 10 May 1962 debit for wiuch wn, recerved ता June 1962 No entry 
about their recerpt was traceable ता the Stores Measuremert-Baok or the 

Meters Registe  The amount was also नए placed vnder suspense head” 
‘Miscellaneous Public Works Advances” The Line Superintendent was 
asked by the BExecutive Engineer Karnal 12 Decemoe- 1966 to explain (न 
logn:us_lon Further , i gress -was, however awsited by Audit हि] January, 

68 ~ N - 

The Board stated 11 1ts written reply that फिट AT D could not be ad 
justed earlier as the Accounts Branch of t1. Divisional Office was over worked 

resulting 10 accumulation of arrears [t was only on the crzanon 2f a 30008) afe 

Section with additional »faff thai the A TD was accepted and disposediof 

in Febriarv 1957  Eftorts were statsd 10 be afootrto trace out'the utilisation - 

of the material and;some progress had already been macge in (01५ direc tion.bv 

locating entries of the recerpt of material m Small Measurement Books and 

utilisation thereot 10 the Eiectrical Measurement Books  As a result of these 

efforts 1t was mentioned that matenal valuing-Rs 4 153 as mentioned  at 

serial No (u1) had already been traced out 1n full and the debut ady1s ed 1o the' 

monthly accounts of the Karnal Divialon for August 1968 In che remainioe 

(एप cases, viz Serial Nos (1) and (u) certarnreceipt entries लि a part of the 

matersal had been traced and the examination of the remsinlng entries was 

in progress 1t was furtner tated that the practice of drawal2of ‘materal by 
a division from the stores of another division, and dsrectly: charging ह tofhe 
w rk wa, no longer in vogie Matenial required from another division 
could now be drawn only by the Stores of the requiring division, from whe € 

these would be 1ssued to the works concerned against requisittons by the 
authornsed official A 

1t 15 regrettable that the receipt of materrals pertammng to such old periods 
as 1958-59 and 1962 63 had stifl not been Jocated पा the books of the z2¢ yving 

division Even after the Sub-Divisional Officer and the Executive Engineer 
concerned had been asked to clary the position and cbtain the explanation of 
the ULine Supermntendent concerned, there has been ne material- progress m 

regard to बहाव Nos (1) and (u) ~ 

The Commuitée recommend that the matter ता regard to the location of the 

receipt entries may be finalised quckly and swmtable action taken agamst 

the officials responsible for shortages if any, as well as for delay प्रा fmahsing 
action i पाई behalf 

The Commttee also draw attention of the Board authonties to the fact 
that all the tliree branches of the State P W D are considermmg a proposal
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at Government level, under which they will make the ftransfer of stores from one division to another only पा the recetving drvision first gets the indents approved and also makes the advance payment The Commttee, therefore, recommend that the Board authonities should also consider the desirability of followmng the new procedure (when finally evolved) 50 that cases of shortages nusappropria- tion theft and [055 of stores resuling from nom acceptance and non adjustment of ATDs are elmmmated once for all 

2 BHIWANI 

Physical verification of stores of Dadr: Operation Sub Division, conducted m March/April 1966, revealed shortages of matertal valued at Rs 35,585 agamst a line Supermtendent This included material worth Rs 27,479 reported to have been transferred from the Sub Divisional Stores to the Divistonal Stores पा November 1965 on the basis of verbal orders of the Divisional Officer Out of transferred material stores worth Rs 11 688 only were accounted for by the receiving Divistonal Office m the accounts of January 1967, leaving net shortage of material valued at Rs 23,897 A sum of Rs 6 324 only was placed under the suspense head Miscellaneous Public Works Advances” in April 1966 No report of shortages was made to the higher authorities/audit nor any departmental enquiry held Fial out come of the case was awaited by audit till January 1968 

It was stated ता the written memorandum that normally the stoies within a drvision are transferred against duly authorised stores requisition as per the procedure laid down 1n the instructions for the maintenance and up keep of Stores Accounts However 1t does become necessary due to the urgency of requirement etc to give verbal orders for such transfers but even so these have to be followed up पा writing and by the completion of necessary forma Iities ike raising of indents preparation of vouchers/TEs etc As however the verbal orders of the Executive Engineer were presumably not in the notice of the receiving stores official mtially and as m his judgement the entire material was not required m the Division, he refused 10 accept the transferred matertal The material was fmally accepted and accounted for m January and February 1967 after receipt of necessary mstructions from the Superintend g Engmeer as detailed below — 

~m ऐ Rs 
Accounted for पा January 1967 11 688 00 

Accounted for m February 1967 15,791 00 

Total - 27479 00 

\\ 

As a result of further detasled wmvestigation, 1t had been possible to effect a further final adjustment of Rs 7 647 leaving an unaccounted for shortage of Rs 459 only Responsibility for the same was stated to have been fixed 88 follows— 

Rs 
L/S Incharge of Stores Dadri 450 00 
Assistant Stores Keeper, Bhiwam 9 00 
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Besides the increment of the Assistant Stores Keeper Bhiwam had been 
stopped with future effect 

The Commuttee observe that the confusion m this case had arisen mainly 
because of the verbal mstructions 1ssued by फिट Executive Engineer which were 
not subsequently followed up with written mstructions Such vague orders 
should normally be avoided as they are likely to lead to complications at a 
Iater stage 

The Commuttee would like (0 know the progress of the recovery of the balance 
shortages of Rs 459 from the officials concerned 

3  HISSAR 

Material worth Rs 6094 recetved by a Line Superintendent of Hissar 
Dyviston from another Dyviston during June 1958 was not accounted for by 
lum पा the stock records It was only 1n January 1964 that the Executive 
Engineer Hissar asked the Line Superintendent to intimate the whereabouts 
of the material to which he did not reply It was stated i July 1964 
that the Line Superintendent concerned had resigned from the Boards 
service and had left of lus own during notice pertod 

In November 1965 the Chiel Accounts Officer Punjab State Electricity 
Board advised that the Line Superintendent should be approached through 
Deltu Electricity Supply Undertaking authorities (where he was presently 
employed) to account for the material as also to place the amount under the 
suspense head Miscellaneous Public Works Advances as recoverable from 
the Line Superintendent concerned  Further progress was awaited by Audit 
दा! October 1967 

Simlarly stores material valued at Rs 8 399 was drawn by the same Line 
Superintendent एव May 1958 from another Diviston It was adjusted पा the 
Diyvisional records by debit to Miscellaneous Public Works Advances 
गा January 1961 as the stores were found to have not been accounted for 
anywhere The Executive Engineer Hissar Division informed Audit in 
April 1967 that the Superintendent of Police to whom the case was referred, 
had dechned to lodge the report and the matter was under exammation of 
Supermtending  Engtneer 

It was stated पा the written memorandum that the Executive Engteer 
Hissar Drvision had been directed (0 make anothsr attempt to trace out the 
utihsation of the material and पी unsuccessful, to refer to the 0856 10 the 
competent authorty लिए write off, explaiung full facts of the case It was 
also stated that no legal action agamnst the Line Superintendent appears to have 
been considered or taken at any stage 

The Comnuttee would ike to know the results of further mvestigation, 
if any, conducted by the Executive Engmeer, Hissar Division, पाए the matter 
The Commuttee would also like to know as to what action was taken on the 
report of the Chief Accounts Officer made प्रा November, 1965, requiring that the 
Line Supermtendent should be approached through Delln Electrrcity Supply 
Undertaking authoriies under whom he had फटा employed  Althongh the 
Chief Accounts Officer had made this recommendation about five years back, 
no tangible action seems to have been taken पा this behalf The Commuttee
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wouldrecommmend thatswitable action for maction, if any, on the recommenda- 
tion of the Cluef Accounts Officer may फिट taken Even though the person 
concerned 15 employed elsewhere, steps should be taken to effect recovery from 
lum of the loss sustamed by the Government Action should be taken immedia- 
tely to contact पड present employer for this purpose 

4 HISSAR 

As a result of phystcal verification of stores by the Stock Vertfier 1n 
August 1965 shortages of stores valued at Rs 11 166 were noticed _ The 
amount was placed under  Miscellaneous Public Works Advances as 
recoverable from the Line Superintendent in the same month InJanuary/ 
April, 1966 the Superintending Engineer however advised to keep the 
recoveries pending till the shortap.s were established after obtaining explana 
tion of the official and the orders of the compztent-authority Further pro 
gress was awaited by Audit till January 1968 

In another casc the Executive Engmeer Hissar reported to the Execu 
tive Engueer Bhuwant in May 1966 that a Line Superintendent on lhis 
transfer to Bhiwani handed over stores material worth Rs 8 009 short and 
destred that either the official mights be asked to make-good the shortages 
or recovery effected from his pay - 7 

The Line Sup.rintendent submitted his explanation on the 7th July 
1966 The Supermtending Engineer asked the Hxecutive Engineer Hissar 
on the 15th July 1966 that the amount should be placed under Miscel 
laneous Public Works Advances and orders of conlpetent authority 
for effecting recovery from the pay of the official पाएँ taking disciplinary 
action against~ che Line Superintendent be obtained Further action taken 
पा the matter was awaited by Audit (111 January 1968 

1 

In 15 reply the Board stated that on his transfer from Hissar to Bhiwapi, - ) 
the-Line Superintendent was 1elieved from Hissar 1n Apnl, 1962astheSD O 
Operation Sub Division No 1  Hissar communicated~ the shortages- 
agalnst this Line Superintendent to the Executrve Engineer Hissar at a 
much later stage Therefore the explanation of the Line Superintendent 
could not be obtained before relieving him from Hissar It was further 
stated that out of the shortages of the value of Rs 11 166 shortages of-the value 
of Rs 11015 were adjusted against surplus items during July 1967 after 
due verificaton  The final net shortage worked out to Rs 151 for which the~ 
Line Superintendent had been held responsible  Out of the second shortage 
of materral worth Rs 8009 1t was mentioned that shortages to the extent of Rs 6924 had since been reconciled leaving a balance of Rs 1025 1t 
wads stated that efforts लि reconciling the balance shortages were being 
made 

The Commuttee would Dike to know the progress पा regard to the recovery/ 
reconciliation of the balance shortages of Rs 151 and Rs 1,025 respectively™ 
The reasons for the delay था reporting the shortages aganst the Line Superim- 
tfefndenlt may also be mvestigated and suitable action taken aganst the defaulting 
official(s) 

A
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GENERAL 

51 [Paragraph 29 of the Audit Report 1968 Misappropriations and 
defaleations, etc 

Audit had pointed out that 42 cases of misnpproprintions mvolving 
Rs 189 lakhs were pending finalisation on 31st March 1967 1s shown 111 
Appendices पा and TIT  Of these 13 cases involving Rs 074 lakh were 
pending for more than five years The departments of Education and Agri 
culture ;accounted for 59 52 per cent of the total number of pending cases 

Education Apriculture 

Reasons 

No Amount No Amount 

Rs Rs 

Pending for want of recovery _ 3 10,741 3 7 508 

Pendmg for fmalisatien of depart- 
mental enquiry .. ' 1 4109 1 3320 

Pending पा Court - 2 30 845 - 

Total . 6 45695 4 10,828 

The Commuttee were unhappy to note the delay m the various departments 
m the fmahzation of the cases involving mus appropriations, defalcations, etc 
etc  As pomted outin the audit paragraph 13 cases involving Rs 074 lakh 
were pendmg for more than five years 'The Committee feel that with the 
Passage of tume 1t was possible that full mvestigation mto these cases might 
become difficult due to the non-availabihty of the relevant record and on 
account of retrement, death etc of the delmquent officers/officials thereby 
rendermg suitable action agamnst them mpossible  Tn this context, the Commit 
tee would also Iike to tvite attention to their obsersyations made प्रा paragraph 4 
of their Second Report The Commuttee wouldurge that concerted and imme 
tiate sfeps should be taken to ensure that all the pending cases are settied 
with due promptitude and that switable action उ5 taken agamst the officers/ 
officials concerned, where necessary 

| N 

During the course of oral evidence of the Revenue Department 1t trans- 
prred that a lambardar had been charged with embezzlement of Rs 31,724 durmg 
the )year 1954-55 to 1959 60 'The case was onginally filed 1n the court of 
Semor Sub Judge, Kamnal who held the lambardar concerned gty of ms- 
appropriation  On an appeal the Additional District Judge, Karnal पा his 
Judgement passed in April, 1970 had held that the plamtff was never apponted 
पड lambardar and he was not hable to pay the arrears of land revenue मेड lam 
bardar The departmental representative was asked to verify as (0 how 1t 
was not possible to produce the letter of appointment of the lam bardar m
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the court of the Additional District Judge, Karnal and who were the officers 
concerned who had failed to safeguard the mterests of the Government  The 
departmental representatne promrsed 10 take swtable acticn 1 this bokalf rd 
to anform the Committee about the results of the further Ipvestigaticns 

The Committee would recommend that the matter may be imestigated 
thoroughly and the results of the further enquiry communrcated to the Commut tee 
as expeditiously as possible » 

52 Paragraphs 63 and 67 of the Audit Report, 1968—Outstanding 
Audit Objechions/Inspection Reports 

Audit had pomted out that as many as 12 481 audit objections with १. 
money value of Rs 951 26 lakhs wers outstanding at the end of November, 
1967 out of which 2 659 1tems involving Rs 186 34 lakhs pertained to the 
year 1963 64 and earlier years The outstandings mecluded such important 
types of objections as want of detailed contmgerft bills payee s stamped 
recerpts/vouchers, advance pending adjustments excess payments short 
recoveries non receipt of contract agreements and sanction to reserve lymit 
of stock etc ° 

Besides the total number of Inspection Reports 1ssued before 1966 
which were outstanding at the end of November 1967 stood at 3 268 1n 
volving 15726 paragraphs Of these 1 865 reports containing 7038 
piragraphs pertained to the year 1963 64 and earlier years 

The Commmttee were unhappy to note the large mrmber of outstanding 
audit objections and mspection reports The Commttee find that despite 
the earlier recommendations of the Public Accounts Commttee of the Compo- 
site Punjab State and the mstructions 1ssued by the Finance Department from 
time to पा? फिट progress in the clearance of the outstanding mspection reports/ 
objections has not been encouragmg and most of the old objections continue to 
remam outstanding as they were - 

The Commuttee further observe that the Finance Department had 1ssued 
mstructions 1 June, 1969 that पा order to achieve prompt settlement of the 
outstanding objections/mspection reports Ad hoc Commuttees consisting of the 
representatives of the department concerned, the Fiance Department and a 
representative of the Accountant General should be constituted 1n each depart- 
ment to periodically resiew फिट position of these outstandings and to advise 
ways and means to ensure their quicker clearance However, the Committee 
foumd that these instructions have xiot been implemented i almost all the depart- 
ments - - 

The Commuttee had also discussed the postiron with the Chref Secretary 
to Government, Haryana, and the Jomt Secretary to Government Haryana, 
Finance Department and impressed upon them the necessity of takmg adequate 
Steps to ensure prompt settlement of these outstandings 1t was suggested to 
the Chief Secretary ६ consider the desirabibty of surtably amending the exist- 
mg provisions in the rules whereby the Treasury Officers could be mstructed 
by the Accountant General to stop payment of contingent bills to departments 
with heavy outstandings on account of payee’s stamped receipts/vouchers 
The Chief Secretary had promused (0 consider this suggestion 

The Committee would recommend that the Fmance Department should 

- 
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ensure strict comphanee with its mstructions 1ssved पा June, 1969 and also 
consider further effective steps to ensure th~t tke old outstanding avdit objectrons/ 
mspection reports are dispesed of as eapedrtiously as possible and that the accumu, 
Iation of these objections/mspection reports हा future 15 avorded The Cofne 
mittee may be informed the final action taken on 1ts suggestion to make swtable 
provision enabimg the Acconutant General to instruct the Treasury Officers 
to stop payment to drawmg officers who do not furmsh the wamting payees, 
receipts, sub vouchers, ctc 

The Commuitee feel that with the rapidly growmg activity 1 most of the 
departments of the State Government, the expendrture has mcreased and रचा 
be mcreasing rapdly "पते the existing machinery to deal wath matters relating to 
accounts, mternal audit, settlement of audit objections, mspection reports, efc, 
15 not perhaps sufficient and tins 15 resnlting दा pihing up of the objections The 
Commmttee recommend that पा order to achieve good results in  this direction, 
some special measures should be adopted on priority basis  These may mclude 
creation of strong Internal Audit Orgamisation particularly in heavy spendmg 
departments such as Transport, P W D, Education, Agriculture and heavy 
revenue earning departments hke Excise and Taxation Some departments 
m which such orgamsafions already exist should strengthen them stil further 
The most obvious and effective way of preventing or reducing audit objections 
15 to ensore ab imtio that uregularities do not occur and that reles and regulations 
are strictly followed While efforts should be made to clear old outstanding 
objections, फिर real drive shounld be towards reducing the underlymng causes of 
objections It 18 here that the value of a strong Internal Audit Orgamsation 
hes, These orgawsations can alse convemently be made responsible for the 
settlement of ontstanding audit objections In the mitial stage, the Accountant 
General can, पी necessary, be requested by Government to spare some staff for 
manmng these orgamsations 

53 Expeditous implementation of observations/recommendations contamed 
m the earher reporis of the Public Accounts Commttee 

The Commuttee observed during the course of a review of the rephes 
recetved from the various departments in regard ६० the action tiken on the 
observations/recommendations contained 1n the earher reports of the PA C 
that most of the 1ecommendntions still remained unimplemented and that the 
departments had yet to finalise action on these observations/recommendations 
despite the lapse of a number of years Some of the outstanding recommend 
attons date back to 1954 1959 1960 and the-eafter In order to 
devise ways and means to secure expeditious mmplementation of these obser 
vations/recommendations the Commuttee held discussions with the Fmance 
Secretary on 2nd May, 1970 and again with the Cluef Secretary and Jomt 
Secretary Fimnance, on the 27th November, 1970 

Explaining the procedure followed 1n regard to the implementation of the 
observations/recomimendations of the Public Accounts Commuttee the Finance 
Secretary stated that after the report of the P A C was presented to the Vidhan 
Sabha and पड copies were received 1n the Finance Department, that depart- 
ment tmtiated action on the report and sent a copy each to the Heads of De- 
partments and asked them to mutiate action on the recommendations of the 
Committee  Simultaneously the Admimstrative Secretaries were also mform 
ed A list of outstandmg recommendations was also requured to be maintain- 
ed by the Fimance Department and the Admimstrative Departments were
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being constantly reminded to take adequate action and finalse the 08865 ex 
pedittously Further the Heads of Departments and the Admimstrative 
Secretaries were required to send quarterly reports about the mmplementation 
of the recommendations and the Finance Department पा. turn sends these 
reports to the Committee The Fmance Secietary added that because of 
reorgamsation there was a certain period when things did not settle down and 
that caused some delay 1z the miplementation of the recommendations The 
Fmance Department had again brought the compiehensive instructions which 
already existed on the subject to the notfice of the Admunistrative Departments 
etc, requestmg them to do everything possible ६0 implement the recommend 
ations of the Public Accounts Committec Besides, the Finance Secietary 
explamed that a large number of the outstanding recommendations related 
to the Bhakia Nangal Project in 1egard to which the final decision of the Govern 
ment of India on the question as to whether the P A C of Haryana or of Punjab 
should deal with them or some other arrangement should be arrived at, was 
awaited 

The Finance Secretary further stated that a contro! register had recently 
been started m the Finance Department and that they would refer back the 
pomnts on which they were not satisfied to the Admimstrative Departments 
The Finance Secretary further added that if the departments had reasons for 
the delay 1 the implementation of the recommendations then the Finance 
Department could not just over ride those reasons and ignore the plea taken 
by the departments as the Rules of Business of Goveinment of Haryana 1968 
specified the role एव the Finance Department However the Chiel Secretary 
stated that पाठ Finance Secretary had the power and authertty of lus own to 
take such matters to the Mumster Incharge/Council of Mimsters without the 
mtervention of any other authority The Chief Secretary further maintamed 
that these powers should be utilised by the Finance Department not only to 
bring to the notice of the Chief Minister and the Council of Ministers cases 
of inordinate delay but there should be a regular procedure whereby progress 
of the implementation of the recommendationsfobservations of the Public 
Accounts Commuttee should be reported to the Council of Ministers so that it 
was within the notice of the highest authority 85 to what was happening 

The Commtftee carried the ympression that there was lack of mmative 
both on the part of the Finance Department and the Admimstrative Department 
to take prompt and effective aciton on the recommendations of the PAC as a 
result of which the number of outstanding recommendations had been 
mounting from वाट to trme Indeed, the Commuttee felt grieved to note the 
lackadarsical manncr पा which the recommendations had been dealt with The 
Commuttee observed that पा some cases the P A C of the composite Punjab Vidhan 
Sabha had made specific recommendations that action should be finalised within 
specified trme  However, even such cases were हीं pending without any justi- 
fiable grounds It was noticed that m certamn cases quarterly repor(s mndicating 
action taken on the outstanding observations/recommendations of the PAC 
were not being sent and the Finince Department had not aken any action what- 
soever to obtamin information ] these cases In quite a large number of cases, 
the departments had been repeatedly sending mmternm rephes m पीटा quarterly 
reports without showing any tangible progress The Finance Department had 
made no comments on such reports nhile transnnttmg them to the Commuttee 

" In pacticular, the Committee would hike to mention that apart from the old 
outstanding observationsirecommendations of the composite PunjabP A C, पीट 
observations made an the first and second reports of the Haryana P A C presented
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to the Vidhan éabha m Augast, 1969 and February, 1970 have mostly remamed 
ummplemented 

The Commuttee were unable to appreciate the helplessness expressed by the 
Finance Secretary m taking effective and concrete steps towards the early 
mplementation of फिट recommendations of the P A C  The Commuttee strongly 
feel that serions cases of delay should have been specifically brought to the notice 
of फिर Finance Mimster and Chief Mimster 50 that remedial measnres could be 
taken, wherever necessary 

The Committee have reasons to apprehend that with the passage of time en- 
dence regarding these wregalanties mught disappear or the errmng officers/ 
officials might either retire from service or may come to occupy positions of 
vantage m the administration, as has already happened था quite a few cases 

The Commttee would recommend that the whole matter should be gone nto 
at the lighest level and the reasons for delay mvestigated था each case and surt 
able action taken agamst the officers/officials responsible Government should 
conauder फिर desirabihity of fixing some time पाए within which the old ontstand 
mgs must be disposed of पा order to arrest accumulatton of further arrears 
The Commuttee also feel that a smtable method should be evolved whereby फिट 
progress प्रा implementation of the recommendations of the P A C by the vanous 
departments 1s reported at perrodical intervals to the Mimster-in Charge as also 
to फिट Fmance Mmster and the Chief Mimster 
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